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INTRODUCTION 
by 

Mrs . William E. Joor 

Standing Order 
Post Boa,rd 
October 1969--LWV of Texas 

The State Board Report is sent out on Standing Orderb Ideally, every Board mem
ber should be included in this order. However, si~ce neithe r the world nor the 
League is ideal, many Board members are not included due to lack of funds 
(another reason for a good 50th finance drive)a So wi l l t he president and vice 
presidents pass on to the proper chai~man the part of this Report which is con
cerned with her portfolio? The state Board exists mainly to he lp local Leagues, 
and if this Report, which is a guide for future activities, is not used, a 
great deal of time, effort, and money is wasted. · 

You have received the August-September issue of the national VOJ:'ER. In this 
issue I hope you have noted the progress of the 50th Finance Drive . i•!e should 
be pleased with Texas' showing in this report, but not too p leased . \lie have 
not reached our goal, which--again ideally--should be $36. 00 pe:r member. In 
addition:, we have a total goal of $500,000 for the state. This may be an 
ambi~ious goal, but how marvelous for all of us i f we ca.1 reach it! Le t us, 
with complete conviction of the worthiness of our caus.e, try very hard in 
our Second Effort. 

On both the state and national level we are trying something new--an advance 
report of the Board Meet ing. This is. an experiment to enable Le agues to plan 
their activities as soon as possible af ter the state and national Boards have 
met without waiting for the complete r eport which takes more t i :::e to pv.blish. 

In both the state and national reoorts there has been notice t h <".t in Pr ogram
making exact wordings of recommended Program issues will not be ~equired. The 
requirement of exact wording has been a thorny problem in t he p as -:: , frustrating 
to leaders and members alike. It is hoped that this procedure will gi ve us 
more fl exibility. Many Leagues have had seco;1d thoughts in t!1.e pas t and have 
wished that they could have changed their ori~inal recc~mendaticn , b~t they have 
been prevented by this past procedure . !\fe do not knc\v at th i s tiTJe \'lhether we 
will . be i n more or less trouble at Convention, but we genui::~ly hope that this 
new procedure will simplify matters . 

In a l etter accompanying Governor Smith 's Official Prc cla~aticn ca lling 
attention of the citizens of Texas to the 50th Ar-niversary o~ser vance of t he 
League of Women Voters of Texas , the Governor said , "I wa.s h a.?; Y to i ssue an 
Official Memorandum calling atter.. tion to this obs~::-van-::e a:>:d. appr e ciate your 
making this request." I hope this Pr oclair.at i cn will he l p you in your anniversary 
observances this month. 
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PROGRAM - Mrs . Herbert C. Martin , 1st Vice President 
Route 1, Tascosa Road 
AmariLLo, Texas 791 06 

TEXAS CONSTITUTIONAL REVISION - Mrs . RaLph McKinLay, Chairman 
205 Live Oak, Route 1 
Harker Heights , Texas 76541 

Just when events have been most discouraging for proponents of revision, -- a 
respected source reminds us of our responsibilities. Thank you, Mr. Long. 

FROM EDITORIAL PAGE OF AUSTIN NOTEBOOK 

Reforms Hard to Achieve - Stuart Long 

Soon after he took office in 1963, Gov. John Connally called newspaper editors 
to Austin to show them the Rube Goldberg sort of organization their state 
government had then. 

Now that he is sitting in his private law office on the 21st floor of the First 
City National Building in Houston, Connally can reflect that he tried, but 
failed completely to s e ll Texans on the need for constitutional revision and 
administrative moderniztion. 

In fact, if he should look at the laws passed by the Legislature in 1969, he 
would find that instead of what he had dreameq of, the state now has 15 '.:10-re state 
agencies than it had when he left office in 1967. 

And it got nine new agencies while he was governor. 

So if things were poorly organized when Connally arrived , as he said repeatedly. 
then they are more so now. 

In his messages to the Legislature, Connally urged constitutional r evision. In 
1967, he had about given up on getting the Legislature to do it, so he tried a 
new tack--recommending the calling of a constitutional convention of specially
elected citizens to rewrite the unwieldly old document. 

The Legislature turned that down, under the opposition of then Lt. Gov. Preston 
Smith. The House then created a constitutional revision commissi on all by itself. 

But even when Connally himself named a majority of the members of the commission, 
he was not able to get it to come back with the kind of reforms he had wanted. 

The reason was simple . Even though Connally and a strong believer in the cause , 
then Speaker 'Ben Barnes , named the commission, it was made up of conservatives 
who felt things were just about fine the way they were. 

And it really didn't matter what the commission recommended . The revisions it 
proposed were i gnored by the Legislature . All that happened was that a lot of 
so-called deadwood was taken out of the constitution by the voters Aug. s. 

This year's appropriations bill contains nine new state agencies which were not 
in the appropri ations l aw of two years ago, and their names are getting longer. 

They are the American Revolution Bicentennial Commission, the Commission on Fire 
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TEXAS CONSTITUTIONAL REVISION (continued) - Mrs . Ralph McKinlay , Chairman 

Protection Personne l Standards and Education, the Texas Board of Examiners in 
the Fitting and Dispensing of Hearing Aids, the Texas Board of Landscape 
Architects , the Admiral Chester w. Nimitz Memori al l'faval Museum Commission, 
the Texas Optometr y Board, the Texas Board of Private Detecti ves , Private In
vestigators, Private Pat rolmen, Private Guards and Managers ; the Commission fo r 
Rehabilitation, and the Texas Mass Transportation Commis s ion. 

In addition, the Legislature this year a lso creat ed the John F. Kennedy Memorial 
Commission, the Governors Committee on Human Re l ations, the Board of Polygraph 
Examiners, the Texas Teachers Professional Practice Commission, the Texas 
Private Employment Agency Regulatory Board and the Texas Conservation Foundation . 
These new agencies wi 11 have to get their money through fees or CO]ltributions , 
since they are not listed in the ,general appropriations law for state money. 

Gov. Connally's basic complaint was that the way state executive agencies are 
set upon, they are all independent of each other and of the governor. So no
body can be held accountable for what they do . He f avored the cabinet f orm, 
under which a governor would name the cabinet members and thus have responsibility 
for what they do . 

But all his talking and work is down the drain . He has been rep l aced by Gov. 
Smith, who sees no great need for changing things . 

Lt. Gov. Barnes has favored modernization of state government, but has not been 
able to accomplish it either as speaker or as l ieutenant .. governor. 

So the ball goes back to the League of Women Voters , which has made constitutional 
revision its major project for a decade . 

THE TEXAS EXECUTIVE DEPARTMENT - Mrs . Carl Herman, Jr., Chairman 
5302 Yillers Way 
Houston, Texas ??02? 

Although the summer seems l ong ago , as your discussions of the Executive Depart
ment get undenvay, it might be worth while calling to mind the effectiveness 
of the Executive veto and t he Special Session as evidenced by 1969' s tax writing 
efforts of the Texas Legislature. Did t he incumbent give leadership and direc
tion to the Legislature? 

During the fifties, Governor Shivers was. attacked because the i ncumbent Land 
Commissioner was involved in some illegal practices. I did not see any ref 
erence to Governor Smith i n rel ation to the present dissatisfaction 1vith Land 
Commissioner J erry Sadl er and the pirates treasure off Padre I s l and. Texans 
of this decade must understand the structure of thei r Executive Department better 
than those of the preceding decade . 

In the September , 1969 National Civic Review there is a resume of the report of 
the ~Vashington Constitutional Commission. Regarding the Exe cu ti ve , the report 
11provides for a singl e e l ective officer .. - the governor--chosen for a four-year 
term in even numbered years between presidential e l ections, with no limitation 
as to the number of terms he might serve. Al l executive and administrative 
agencies , except the governing bodies of insti tutions of higher l earning, are 
to be allocated by law withi n major- purpose departments, The (Executive) article 
imposes no limit on the number of executive departments , The governor is given 
power to initiate executi ve reorganization plans, to become effective automatically 
in the absence of ,rejection by majorities in both houses of the l egi s l ature." It 
will be interesting to see if this proposed new Constitution ever gets to the people, 
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THE TEXAS LEGISLATURE - Mrs. RaZph I . Bubis, Chairman 
5908 Meadow Crest 
DaZZas, Texas ?5230 

Standing Order 
Pos t Board 
October 1969 - LWV of Texas 

One of the projects you have suggested is findin g out what our legislators think 
about our legislative process, In response to this, a SURVEY OF STATE LEGIS
LATORS is being planned. Local Leagues will have a chance to be a part- of this 
important , activity by interviewing local legislators and perhaps some who live 
in nearby non League areas, Results could help legislators evaluate their needs, 
could give us a clue as to possible future study and/or action, and could help us 
inform ourselves as to their needs, Questionnaires will be sent to you along 
with more details the first of February; interviewing is to be completed by the 
end of that month. 1'li th almost a month to do the interviewing and with so few 
interviews to be made by each local League, womanpower requirements should be 
ninimal. 

The August S election was half a success for the League, even thou.~h annual 
sessions failed to pass. None of the usual voting patterns seemed to exist in 
this election. Voting was extremely light and in most counties fairly close to 
the final percentage statewide, There was some correlation between newspaper 
support and FOR voting, so this may give us a clue for future elections. En
listing newspaper support early may be a key step in our campaigns. Meanwhile, 
though it may be awhile before annual sessions is before us again, Leagues have 
a real education job to do with the public~ 

Copies of the new LEGISLATURE BRIEFS are still available on order from the state 
office. 

STATE-LOCAL RELATIONS - Mrs. John Brient, Dhairman 
2011 North Kansas 
EZ Paso, Texas ?9902 

The emphasis in State-Local Relations this year is on State Planning. In Novem
ber local Leagues will receive some material concerning planning in Texas and a 
short report on recent developments in Regional Planning Commissions/Councils of 
Governments. 

A list of local League presidents was sent to the Division of Planning Coordination 
Office of the Governor, and to the University of Texas System's Institute of 
Urban Studies in Arlington with the request that copies of their regular mailings 
be sent to each League, This should be a great assistance to the local State
Local Relations chairmen in keeping their Leagues informed about the constantly 
changing and rapidly growing planning field_. 

The Governor's Fourth Annual Intergovernmental Relations and Regiona l 0 lanning 
Workshop was held in Austin, September 28-30~ Mrs~ Herbert Martin, State Program 
Vice President, and I represented the League of 11/omen Voters of Texas. The 
theme of the workshop this rrear was "Regional Councils--Time for Action. 11 High
lights included discussions of "THE ROLE OF THE REGIONAL COUNCIL I N: TRANSPOR.:.. 
TATION, HEALTH, RECREATION/OPEN SPACE, LAl'/ ENFORCEMENT, AIR QUALITY, EDUCATION/ 
UNIVERSITY RELATIONS, 11/ATER AND SE!I/ER REQUIREMENTS, TRAFFIC SAFETY, 11/ATER 
QUALITY/SOLID \1/ASTE, MANPO\\fER/TRAINING, ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT/RURAL RESOURCES, 
AND HOUSING, and a discussion of the Inter~overnmental Cooperation Act o f 1968 
and Implement ation in Texas, and a panel on Relationship of P.egional Councils 
to Local Governments. _ 4 _ 
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STATE- LOCAL RELATIONS (continued) - Mrs . John Brient~ Chairman 

The Keynote Address was given by Governor Smith. The Governor gave enthusiastic 
support to the whole concept of planning and said that we have just begun to 
cooperate and to plan fo r the future as we should have done for the present . He 
believes that the soundest decisions are made by those most directly affected, 
and favors local solutions to problems with assistance from state and federal 
gbvernments. He applauded Regional Councils as being practical and democratic, 
and feels that they have made great strides since the formation of the first 
COG in Texas in 1966. The administration is committed to assist Regional Councils 
with financial and technical aid. The Governor said that his off ice is organized 
to strengthen cooperation on all levels, and bri ng state government and federal 
government into relationship with local governments. During the month preceding 
this workshop the Governor's Office sponsored three other workshops concerned 
with planning--Housing , Mode l Cities, and Urban and Community Affairs . 

Vernon McGee, Assistant for Program Development , Office of the Governor, spoke on 
"Goals for Texas--Phase I. 11 He s aid that the impelling question before all 
things in this scientifi c and technological a~e is not can we do "X thing", but 
should we do "X thing". The key is what, and this is judgmental, not t echnical. 
Coordination is a vexing problem. We need goals p lus a marshal · of technical 
resources . In the past there have been l ots of plans without development and 
develop:::ient without formal p lanning. The r eason for the short term planning 
was caused by our short term budgetary system of one or two years instead of 
five or ten years, and by the short term of governors . Governors have t ended to 
insti gate short term projects readily visible and po litically beneficial . The 
need for long range goal s is caused by the growing interdependence of people and 
the rapid advances in technology. We have no option about influencing t he 
future. Whatever we do or don ' t do wi ll have influence, and we can not act and 
let consequences fall where they may . Governor Smi th has sought t o change t he 
posture from the s t ate to the local . He believes t hat l ocal governments are 
not creatures of the state to do what the state wants them to do, and there is 
no reason for the state to exist unless it halos solve prob l ems. ''lith this 
philosophy in mind, the Governor asked the administrative department heads to 
sort out priori ties and to state goals for Texas . Parti cipants at the 1vorkshop 
\~ere gi ven copies of "Goals for Texas--Phase I1' . Phase I is not comurehensi ve, 
but it i s a fi rst step . "Phase II" will be the goals and objectives of l ocal 
Regional Planning Commissions/Councils of Governments . 

NATIONAL PROGRAM - Mrs . Walter Caine , Chairman 
426 Westminster 
Houston, Texas 77024 

DEADLINES: November 30 , 1969----Electoral College 
December 4 , 1969-----lst Round--l\lational Program Making 
February 1, 1970- - - - - Reevaluation of Aid 

ELECTORAL COLLEGE: The House has passed the popular e l ection bill. The President 
now favors this method. \'!e need to watch closel y developments 
in the Senate. 
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NATIONAL PROGRAM (continued) - Mrs . Wa Uer Caine , Chairman ---·--
FOREIGN POLICY: 

FOREIGN AID : Many Texans have misconceptions about Foreign Ai d. This is 
a good time to discuss these with your members . 

1. The bi ggest single misconception is that we send money abroad. Foreign 
Aid consists of American equipment , raw materials , services by American 
experts , and food . Ninety-three percent of assistance funds are spent 
directly in the United States to pay for these things . 

2, Some be lieve that our aid program is designed to keep afloat unfortunate 
countries which cannot help themselves . This was true ten years ago. 
But today most of our economic aid is for long term development. The 
countries on which we now concentrate invest , in development , $5 of their 
own for ever y dollar from the outside . 

3. Some beli eve our aid programs depend on our food surpluses to prevent 
mass famine . Food ai d can help f or awhile , but everything possible 
mus t be done to increase f ood production in the l ess deve l oped countries . 
\'le have been making it possible for developing nations to acquire forei gn 
exchange to buy commodities and equiument to increase their productivity . 

4 . Some charge the United States is carrying more t han its share . The U. S. 
i s i n 7th pl ace a l ong with the United Kingdom among the 19 non- communist 
countries which provide economic assistance . Count r ies which devote a 
l ar ge r share of thei r national income to economic ai d are : France , 
Portugal, Australia , the Netherl ands, West Germany , and Be l ~i um. 

UNI TED NATIONS: I am hopefu l that each League is planning an observance for 
U, N. Day, either alone or in company with the UNA or other 
organizations . 

Two fine new booklets are now avai lable: 

1. CONTROLLING CONFLICTS IN THE 1970s 
2 . WORLD POPULATION , A CHALLENGE t o the U. N. and ITS SYSTEMS OF AGE~C IES 

Bot h ar e reports of National Policy Panels established by the UNA of the 
USA . Cos t : $1 per copy. Order from UNA of USA, 833 UN Plaza , New York, 
New York 10017. 

lVATER : All Leagues in Texas are to be congratulated on the fine work they did 
on the study of the Texas Water Plan , The pro-con material made avail 
able to members and voters was exce llent . Since Amendment #2 lost by 
so little, I feel sure that the !IJater Deve lopment Board will resubmit 
t he issue to the voters sometime i n the near· future . So we need t o 
continue to watch and study . 

NOTE : The national Board no longer requires l ocal Leagues to ask for 
permission when they wish to t ake action on water resources under 
the national water position. But p l ease watch fo r and heed 
GUIDELINES which wiil be printed i n the fo rthcoming National Board 
Report. 

REAPPORTIONMENT: The Dirksen Amendment did not die with the Senator. Apparently 
it still has supporters. '.-Je !!'USt be on the alert for any 
developments. 
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NATIONAL PROGRAM (continued) - Mrs. Walter Caine , Cfhairman 

DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA: The state Board thinks that the local Leagues should 
be encouraged to participate in the Petition Signing 
for D.C. representation in Congress the week of April 
15-22. But do talk it over with your members--this is 
a member involvement, not just a Board decision. Gal
veston, Denton, and Brazos County have already responded 
enthusiastically to the national Board. Re-read your 
memo from national dated August 19 , and the FACTS AND 
ISSUES: "IT 'S A NICE PLACE TO VISIT, BUT". If we do 
participate , let's do it whole-heartedly and effectively. 
Besides being good for the D.C. League, it is good fo r 
the League image as a whole, and that means good for the 
50th Anniversary drive. GOOD LUCK!!!! 

HUMAN RESOURCES - Mrs . Edi,;ard C. Fritz , Chairma:a 
4144 Cochran Chapel Road 
Dallas, Texas 75209 

Stat e Housing Picture 

At the state level, material was compiled for the September VOTER as to the 
amount of housing for low and medium-income families already built, under con
struction, or being planned in the state of Texas , under the various federal 
housing programs that were studied by local Leagues last spring. Unfortunately, 
due to lack of space , only statewide totals were given in the VOTER article . 
Local League Human Resources chairmen will be sent shortly a b reakdown by city 
of where the units are located, and how many units per city named. The break
down is limited to those citi es in which there are local Leagues. 

Meetings of Human Resources Chairmen 

Another piece of information that will be sent out short ly is the minutes of 
the meeting of Human Resources chairmen that was held in Dallas at the end of 
Sept ember. Plans are unde rway for a similar meeting , to be held in the Houston 
area , hopefully in early November. 

Again, l et me say that the act ion of those members attending the Dallas meeting 
in pushing for a state Human Resources item is the ir independent action. Other 
members and local Leagues are f ree to concur, reject, or i gnore the recommednation. 
The state Board and the state Human Resources chairman are not behind this 
effort. It is for the members to discuss and lobby among themselves before the 
adoption of Program i tems . They have every right to push for their recommen
dations . Such exchange before the state Convention leads to more unhurried 
consideration of Program. 

LEGISLATIVE - Mrs , Francis B. May , Chairman 
6504 Aubumhill Drive 
Austin, Texas 78723 

(1) . Lobby Success. At this l ate date we can erase the goose~egg we earned 
for vot er registration changes in the Regul ar Session of the Texas Legislature . 
It \vas decided in September to support SB 8, passed by t he Legislature during 
the Second Cal led Sess ion but on the list of bills subject to veto by Governor 
Smith. SB 8 is the same as SB 228 , sponsored by Senator ~li ke t.1cKool of Dallas 
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LEGISLATIVE (continued) - Mrs. Francis B: May , Chairman 
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Board Report 
October 1969--LWV of Texas 

during the Regular Session. SB 228 passed both houses at that time .but was 
among the bills vetoed by Governor Smith on procedural grounds. SB 228 con
cerns voter registration and would have been supported during the Regular 
Session but for our heavy load in that department. Among other provisions it 
would make more uniform the administration of voter registration laws through
out the state by limiting the reasons for rejecting applications. It also adds 
to voter convenience by simplifying the voter application forms. It would for 
the first time require a written application for persons applying for regis
tration in person. On Monday., September 29, the state legis'l.ative chairman 
accompanied Senator i,IcKool .at his request on a visit to Governor Smith in his 
office at the Capitol. Also present were Mrs. Mary Kate l'lall, Chief of the 
Elections Division in the Secretary of State's 0f+ice; Representative Bob 
Armstrong of Austin; and Harry Hubbard, lobbyist for AFL-CIO·. It was a very 
interesting experience. Later in the day the Governor announced that he would 
let SB 8 become law without his signature. 

(2). Two Galled Sessions. The Texas Legislature was called into special session 
by Governor Smith on July 28 0 Unable to agree on a tax bill, the Legislature 
went immediately into the Second Called Session, adjourning on September 9. After 
the necessary tax and spending bills were passed, the Governor opened the call to 
a limited number of other bills, among which was SB 8, described above. The 
final record shows that 153 bills were introduced during the Second Called Session 
of which 53 passed the Legislature. Governor Smith vetoed 3 of these, leaving 
SO new statutes on the books. During the First Called Session 164 bills were 
int;roduced, but only one was passed. There were virtually no bills or reso
lutions of ~eague interest in either session; and no Times for Action or special 
reports ·were necessary. 

(3). Roll Call Analyses. League members might be interested in purchasing a 
copy of a special roll call analysis published by The Texas Observer in the 
September 26 issue. The analysis is concerned entirely with tax issues (49 
separate votes), which are not within League Program. However. Lea~ue effective .. 
ness increases with knowledge about legislative behavior on important matters. 
TI1e Observer defines what it means by "right" and "wrong" votes. You may agree 
or disagree with the definitions, but the standard for judging the legislators 
is spelled out. The cost for copies is 10 cents each with a sl?ecial price of 
5 cents for orders of 100 or more. 

As for the roll call analysis of League issues, which was promised in the June 
Post Board Report, we are still working on it. It will be sent to local Leagues 
shortly. Be on the alert for it. 

(4). Ad Hoc Committee. An ad hoc committee to study and make recommendations 
concerning League structure for state legislative action has been appointed by 
Mrs. Joor. We are very pleased to announce the membership which is as follows: 
Mrs. James Lancaster of Austin, Chairman; Mrs. John A. Anderson of Lubbock; 
Mrs. Ray Duke of Victoria; Mrs. Laurance Perrine of Dallas; and r/irs. Geor~e 
Watterworth of Houston. The committee will report to the state Board prior to 
the state Convention in April. 



LEGISLATIVE ( continued) - Mrs . Francis B. May, Chairman 
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(5) . Questionnai r es . Twenty- three local Leagues have compl eted and returned 
the questionnaire on local League activities on the state l egis l ative front. 
The results are very interesting and will be made availab l e to all l ocal Leagues . 
1Ve are urgently requesting local Leagues which have not yet returned the 
questionnaire to do so immediately . 

(6) . Committee on Human Relations . During the Regular Session of the Legis 
lature, we reported that an advisor y committee on human re l ations was authorized 
by the Legislature (SB 307) . In September the 1'1embership of thi s commi ttee was 
announced. Martin Dies, Secretary of State , is the chairman of the SO- member 
committee . We have on f ile the names of all members i n case you are i nterested . 

ORGANIZATION - Mrs . Darvin M. Winick , 2nd Vice President 
Route 2, Box 81 
Dickinson, Texas 77539 

ORGANIZATION REPORT - Mrs . M. S . Braunagel, Organization Secretary 
1503 South 35th Street 
Temple, Texas 76501 

You r Organization vice p r esident was the s tate Board represent ative at a ~ig 
City Leagues Conference in Chicago on September 29- 30 , 1969 . 

Most l ocal Leagues have had visits f rom members of the Or ganization commi t t ee 
or other members of the s tate Board during the current year. Consultants will 
vis i t other Leagues during October and November. 

There have been a number of letters requesting information on organizi ng 
Leagues recently . Exploratory work has been started in some instances and all 
requests will be investigat ed by the Organi zation committee . 

Local League minutes ar e full of exciting plans for fall activities . Don ' t 
miss a single change to ce lebrate " 50 Years of a Great Idea. " You wil 1 want 
to help as a Board to take advantage of every opportunity to celebrate ou r 
50th birthday. 

Please check with al l new secretaries to be sure t hat minutes are bei ng sent to 
state office in the correct number (3) . Two or three local Leagues are not 
sending minutes and we are anxious to keep this important l ine of communi cation 
open. 

FINANCE - !4rs . Eih,;ard C. Fritz , Chairman 
4144 Cochran Chapel Road 
Dallas, Texas 75209 

50th Anniversary 
The 50th Anniversary Campaign continues t o take firs t priority in local League 
finance efforts . Almost :p4 , 000, 000 has been p l ecl.<;ed by the members t oward the 
$5 ,000, 000 member goal . However, we must not rest until th€' final $1 , 000 , 000 
of membership giving has been achi eved . It h as been suggested by the Nationa l 
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FINANCE (continued) - Mrs . Edi,;ard C. Fritz , Chairman 

Campaign Committee that a Second Effort be mounted thi s f all among the memb er
ship and t he community. (1) Now is the time to ana l yze your member giving and 
to go back to those member s who have not given and ask them to give their 50th 
Anniversary gi f t now. (2) Brainstorm to find out whether there mi ght be a 
possible large donor in your community who was overlooked in last s pring 's 
drive and try to obtain a gi ft in the Speci a l Gi f ts category. (3) Go back 
through your contributor cards and see i f there are any good pros-pects who were 
missed last spring. These could be seen this fal l and asked fo r their contri
bution to the 50th Anniversary Campaign. 

1970 Spring Drives 

While 50th Anniversary efforts will continue until May 1970, it is not too 
early for those local Leagues with traditional spring finance drives to begin 
preparing fo r their 1970 community drives. 

Materials 

Now is the time for the loca l League finance chairman to gather and read the 
materials available to her in pr eparing herself fo r a successful drive . Be
sides the proven "Art of Raising Money," a nationa l publication, and "Prospect
ing for Gold in Texas", a state publication two additional pieces of litera
ture are available . The f inance section of " Fundamentals of Local League 
Board Training" contains a concise outline to guide the progress of a finance 
drive . "The Second Effort" distributed this fall by the Texas 50th Anniversary 
chairman, incorporates the new knowledge we have learned during the 50th 
Campaign, especially in obtaining the l arger gift . 

A tool not to be overlooked is the 28-minute , 16 mm. sound f ilmof the 50th 
Anniversary kick-off at the 1Vhite House . This film might be used at a member
ship meeting before launching the second effort among the members . The f ilm 
might be shown to community leaders in educating them to the full scope of the 
50th Annive rs ary Campaign . The film mi ght be used in inspiring finance workers 
at the kick-off of the 1970 community drive . It is available for a r enta l fee 
of $2 from Mrs . Mauri ce Brown, State Annivers ary Chairman, 1416 Royal Oaks 
Drive, Waco, Texas 76710, 

Theme 

For 1970, it is suggested that the 50th Anniversary theme continue to be em-
phasi zed . While some members of the business community 1-1ill be awar e that the 
50th Anniversary Campai gn was started in 1969, you mi ght be surprised at the 
numbe r who are not aware of its existence . These contri butors should be given 
another chance to make thei r "once- i n-a-l i fetime" gi f t. 

Setti ng 1970 community f inan ce goals 

As of now, no hard and fas t guidelines have been f ormul at ed t o enable l ocal 
Leagues to determine at what l evel to set their 1970 community finance goals . 
In 1969, some l ocal Le agues bare l y re ached their usual level of community 
support . Othe rs achieved a modest inc r ease . Other l ocal Leagues raised 
double their usual amounts , 

In setting finance goal s f or 1970 community drives , f inance an d budget committees 
mi ght do we ll to ask themse l ves the fo llowing ques tions: (1) Does ou r 1969 finance 
drive result r eflect the efforts of a well run drive? (2) '.'/ere othe r factors 
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FINANCE ( continued) - Mrn . Edi,;ard C~ Fritz , Chairman 
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of more importance? (3) Can we expect to achieve the same level o-f givinv in 
1970 as we achieved in 1969? (4) Can we do better in 1970? (5) Since the cost -. 
of living continues to go up, should this increase be reflected in a similar 
increase in our 1970 community goal? (6) Since the community nart of the 50th 
Anniversary Campaign seems to be lagging, should we set our 1970 community goal 
as reflecting only a modest increase over 1969 community results and then plan 
to forward any overage of the 1970 goa l to the 50th Anniversary eff"ort as a 
further contribution by our League? A related question to be considered by 
finance and budget committees in setting up the income side of the local Lea~ue 
budget fo r 1970-71 is: As long as the 50th Anniversary member goal has not been 
reached, can we expect to budget any member contributions as income in settin~ 
up our 1970- 71 budget? 

Undoubtedly, there are other questions that need to be asked . You may think o·f' 
them. Hopefully , your answers will reflect con-fidence , Ol)timism, and continued 
efforts for the 50th Anniversary Campai gn into 1970 , so that both local and 
national success can be achieved. 

MEMBERSHIP AND UNIT ORGANI ZATION - Mrs . Harry G. Taylor, Chairman 
Route 1, Box 343- H 
Magno lia, Texas ??355 

Membership Reminders : 

1 . Don 't fo r get membership lists are due in state and national offices Nov
embe r 1. We hope every local and provisional League will have their l ists i n 
on time . It will help with the membership count and a l so corrects lists for 
mailing the state and national VOTER. 

2. Please remember we ar e no\vin our second year of our Gol den Anniversary 
"Focus on Membership". 1'/e wanted to give the best gift of all-• a big two-year 
increase in membership for Texas . The f irst year we did have an increase of 
8. 7% and we gave a progress report at Presidents Council last spring . At state 
Convention in April 1970 there will be an award for the League with the greatest 
percentage increase for the two-year period so there is still tine to r aise 
those membership figures . 

3. Some of you remember when we purchased two copies o-!: the film "Pick and 
Shovel Citizens" . Some used it last year. This is to remind you that it is 
still available and 1vould still prove to be useful for both recruitment and 
orientation . It makes an excellent basis fo r discussion . Contact the state 
office for arrangements i f you want to try it at a meeting. All you need do is 
pay postage . 
4 . Be watching for a membership questionnaire that v,i ll be comin~ to you s oon 
to tell you how to rate yourself as to members;1ip effectiveness. 
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PUBLIC RELATIONS - Mrs . Darol K. Ramey, 3rd Vice President 
14 Fairfax Court 
Midland, Texas 79701 (Please note change of address) 

DOES YOUR LEAGUE 
••• Have unit meetings? 
••• Conduct finance drives? 
••• Provide a Speakers Bureau? 
••• Schedule committee meetings ? 
••• Have new member coffees and/or orientation meetings? 
••• Provide Voters Service activities f or the community? 
••• Use publications? 
••• Operate an observer program? 
••• Have go- see tours? 

If so• then you can make good use of the League of lfomen Voters briefcases! 

How does the average member keep her League material together--bylaws • policy 
sheets, Program materi al, publications , VOTERs, etc.? If she is like most o~ 
us, she has the various and sundry pieces scattered from the bedroom to the 
kitchen. The briefcase gives her just the right place to store her materi al , 
and have it readily available to take with her to unit or genera l meetings . 

Finance workers already have so many pieces of material to take with them--a 
handy briefcase would be very convenient for them to take on their calls. 

Cammi ttee members need something to provide them with t he ease of f iling and 
t ransporting necessary for t heir busy schedul es . 

The briefcases were not designed primarily for the Board members use in ful -
fil ling her job . Rather, they were planned to assist the member; those who do 
not have the amount of materi al Board members do, but who do need something to 
enable them to keep track of those papers essential to their being participants. 

We did anticipate a modest part of our income to come f rom the sale of t he 
briefcases--to date, we have fow1d that the Texas Leagues are not ordering them 
in the quantities other state Leagues are . 1'Je have also had inquiries from 
individual members who have not s een the cases locally, but who would like to 
purchase them from the League. All this indicates that 1.,re are not promoting the 
cases as much as we should be . 

Quite naturally, it i s easier to sell a product which is readily availab l e at 
unit meetings , general meetings , or special workshops• \•re do this all the 
time in selling publications and calendars. !-!as your League tried having a 
display of the cases, rather than just taking names for orders? Remember , also , 
that the price on the cases is low enough to allow l ocal Leagues a small mark• 
up as source of income , much the same way you do with the cal endars, 11/hy not 
order a supply from state of fice- - then promote them locally? They are not 
something that will be outdated--the market is always open for them , and they 
will sell, i f you have them available , An order form is enclosed with the 
Presidents Mailing for your convenience. 

50th Anniversary 

By now you have seen the press release sent fro!'1 the state of fice pertaining to 
the 50th anniversary of the TEXAS LEAGUE. Loca lly, try to take advanta~e of 
every opportunity to promote your activities r e lating to this event• ''Thatever 
press coverage you have , try to make the distinction between the state celebration 
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PUBLIC RELATIONS (continued) - Mrs . Darol K. Ramey, 3rd Vice President 

and the national ce l ebr ation e . g. the state celebration is a part of the l arge 
picture , that is, the national ce lebration of our 50th. 

Remember that your community must be aware of what your League is doing-
pictures , articles, radio spots, TV--if it is to be receptive to the $11,000,000 
goal we have set f or our celebration . 

Finance workers will have an e asier job, i f the publicity has been constant and 
complete. Members will take a more active part i f they see that "their" Lea.~ue 
is truly the organization of merit it is. 

The public relations chairman's role in the " 50th" is a bi g one. '.4/e know t hat 
our image has not been projected to the degree it should have been in the past; 
but we know, too, that we can project that imap;e to our community and to our 
members if we make the effort. 

Some examples of interesting pegs for ne1vs articles coming from local Leagues are : 
••• development of a loca l publication--pictures of committee working , distribution, 

etc • 
••• presentation of loca l, state , or national pub lications to civic l eaders 
• •. "new" member stories.--why I joined the League , e tc., used as feature society 

storie s 
••• pictures of League members appointed to governmental positions 
••• articles and pictures de aling with the B&I councils and mens advisory 

committees 
•• , volunteer acti vities of the League--cooperation Nith other organizations such 

as Scouts; Chambers of Commerce; etc . 
,,.historical presentat ion of mat eri a l to local libraries 
••,pictures of League members in costume showing the past and present- .. you mi ~ht 

even have something of this n ature with an added costume showing the " future" 
of the League 

Mayoral Proclamations, City Council Resolutions are both in order for October-
honoring the 50 years of the League in Texas . 

Bank marquees , billboards , and postage me t e rs can a ll cre ate a continuous "con
gr atulations to assist· you in letting the community know", The key wor d in 
both t he state and national ce l ebration is " continuousn , 1Ve have a gr eat deal 
to be proud o f , but WE must be the ones to pr omote t he information . The 
community must be made aware of .lli.. our activities and it is up to you, the 
chairman, to see the pub lic relations potential i n a ll we do . 

PUBLICATIONS - Mrs. Famk Jobes , Chairman 
·:,..--:, 212 South Center 

Pasadena, Texas 77502 

HOW' S YOUR P , P. Q, ? 

(Your Publications Promotion Quota) 

Have you promot ed a loca l subscription service? There is no doubt , as verifi ed 
by Leagues having one, t hat thi s is the very best way to be s ure all members are 
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PUBLICATIONS (continued) - Mrs . Frank Jobes , Chairman 

well informed. You know that reading something one's self is much more sig
nificant than hearing someone else t ell about it. So please see that your 
members have the opportunity to read the excellent '?rogram material available 
from state and national offices . 

There are available at this time three extremely interesting Facts and Issues 
the Texas Executive Department, #1 The Governor, #2 Administrative Organization 
and #3 Alternatives for Texas. 11iith consensus due in February you still have 
time to see that your members have 'the Facts'. Some of you have ordered these 
in quantity for members, schools, legislators, and contributors. Others have 
ordered none. These fact sheets are only 15¢ each and give exceptional knowledge 
to help your members understand and reach a knowledgeable consensus. 

Are you alerting your membership in your local VOTER by reviews of current pub
lications? If you do not have a subscription service thi s is a good way to in
for m them as to what is new in publications, and crea•te a desire in them to be 
better informed. You might also be a help to those members who never attend 
units, are they aware of the publications available to the membership? 

Has your section of the new FunDa.Mentals 
of any help to you? Pages 39 through 44 
it has helped you or you .. have any other 
others,please drop me a line and tell me 

of Building Local League Boards been 
were written especi a lly for you and i f 
suggestions which would be helpful to 
about them. 

The Facts and Issues on the Electoral College and the two on Forei gn Aid will, 
of course, be helpful in the upcoming consensus on both items of national Pro
gram. 

1.\/i 11 you . check ,vi th your Board and be t hink in~ ahead on the pub Ii cations you 
might be needing in the spring? In April 1970, af ter state Convention in 
Houston on April 7- 9, the state office will be moved , where., will be up to the 
delegates in Convention. During the moving time and for some time after1vards, 
the mailings from state wi ll be a bit slow, so please check on any material you . 
might need during that time and get it ordered before "moving time" . 

I f your League has put together a pub lication, mimeographed or printed , please 
be sure and send me a copy, as well as state off:ice . 

Again let me remind you that if I can be of any help to you in your job, p l ease 
l et me know and I will try my best t o assist you. 

TEXAS VOTER - Mrs. James J . Roe , editor 
Post ·Office Box 633 
Corpus Christi , Texas ?8403 

ON EXCHANGING LOCAL LEAGUE VOTERS 

In response to a letter from a local League recommending that Leagues send their 
local bulletins to only 8 or 9 other Leagues each month , we polled members who 
were in Houston for the budget hearing and state Board meeting at the end of 
September. All the present or past presidents consulted consider the regular 
exchange of local VOTERs each month a valuable investment of time and money. 
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TEXAS VOTER (continued) - Mrs. James J . Noe ~ editor 

Some of the points made were: 
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Some provisional Leaguers read other ViJTERs word by word . 
Program chairmen save womanpower by using other Leagues' material. Corpus 

Christi picked up some standards for parks and recreational facilit ies re
searched and printed by Baytown. Other Leagues have been using Tarrant 
County's material on the Texas h/ater l)lan . 

One president clips from VOTERs all sorts of ideas which stimulate the think
ing of her Board. It is an inexpensive substitute for a statewide conference . 

Announcements of s1_:,eci al Program meetings have alerted neighboring Leagues to 
attend. Could this have been the origin of the several do-it-yourself area 
conferences held in Texas recently? 

Some Leagues have been interested in San Antonio ' s ingenious classifi cation o~ 
its contributors in the ivlay VOTER . (Or is it the June issue? I've loaned my 
copy to a 50th Anniversary chairman . ) 

Taking piles of VOTERs to Board, unit, or ~eneral meetings develops more eager 
readers and more inter-League stimulation. 

Cost of printing and .mailing was cited as a prob l em, especially for small 
Leagues. A League having 70 members offered inf ormation on how it produces 
its VOTER for $20 per issue including pos t age . Use o~ a bulk mai ling per
mit at $30 a year, plus 3 . 8¢ postage f or a mi ni mum of 200 pieces mailed at 
each i ssue , could save money f or a League having about 130 members. 

One Texas League says it keeps its mai l ing list at more than 200 by mailin g 
copies to its l egislators , city and county officials, TV and radio stations, 
newspapers , libraries , colleges, Chamber of CO!'\ll'erce , Tourist Bureau, :.)TOS 

pective members, and sometimes to contributors and even extra copies to 
Program chairmen. Your Board may have decided. against such wide distribution 
because most VOTERs are directed to the member's interest . 

Letters are solicited on any aspect of this rna.tter . 

ARE YOU US ING LAST YEAR' S MAILH~G LIST? 

Some Leagues are still sending their VOTERs to state Board members at last year ' s 
addresses. Please use the list headed Board of Directors 1968- 1970. This has 
correct addresses for Mrs . Albert Bars tis and 11.Jrs. Harry Taylor, who moved during 
the preceding year, and shows Mrs . Ralph Bubis who replaced l'vlrs . F. L. Duckworth 
on the Board. 

CHANGE ON NE\V MAILING LIST--Mrs . Darol K. Ramey, 3rd Vice President has moved to: 
14 Fairfax Court 
Midland, Texas 79701 

THE PRINTED ''/ORD IS so;,JETIMES TRICKY. 

Baytown ' s reprint of UPI ' s article, via Stars and Stripes, which gives the Lea~ue 
credit for everything from TVA to NATO , has League members puzz l ed and questioning . 
Tiie article lists "national campaigns the League participated in" but does not 
give its source f or the information. Does anyone know what we were doing thi.rty
five years ago? 
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VOTERS SERVICE - Mrs . Al-bert Barstis, Chairman 
2925- A Augusta 
Denton , Texas ?6201 

In the words of the song , we usually t hink of June as "busting out all over." 
However, i t seems that "Voters Service is busting out al l over" --now, i n the 
fall. 

1. Voter Registration 

Now is the t im0 to be planning your voter r egistration activities . 1\1hether or 
not your League actually participates in the registration of voters, you wi 11 
want to alert the c i tizens of your community of the change in the method of 
registering . As soon as the speci fi cs of the bill passed by the Second Called 
Session of the Legislature a re available, you will be informed. 

Whether or not your League is p lanning a r egistration drive, you may wish to p lari 
something special to mark vot er registration. Some excellent suggestions for 
honoring "new citi zens" and "new voters" may be found in the "Citizenship Day 
and Constitution Week Bulletin" pub lished by the U. S. Immi gration and Naturaliz
ation Service . Copies may be obtained from the fo llowing Immigration and 
Naturalization Service Offices: 

3343 U. s. Courthouse, El Paso, Texas 79984; 
Route 3, Los Fresnos, Texas 78566; or 
u. s. Post Office and Courthouse Building, San Antonio , Texas 78206 

2. Election Code Amendments 

The Regul ar Session of the 61st Legislature enacted s everal amendments to the 
Te xas Election Code. For example , sever a l amendments pertain to absentee 
voting. As soon as this information is available from the Office of the Sec
retary of State, it will be sent to the local Leagues, together with the in
formation on voter registration changes. 

3. Candidates Questionnaires 

It i s also time to begin thinking of Voters Guides fo r the May 2 Primary Elections . 
Questions for the candidates must be formulated and approved well in advance of 
the fina l filing dat es . This includes statewide candidates as we ll as local can
didates. You wi ll be asked in the near future to submi t y our suggested 
questions for statewide candidates. 

4. Political Perspective Tapes 

Tne state League has purchased a set of the Pol itical Perspective tapes which will 
be made avai l able to l ocal Leagues on a loan basis . Further i nformation will be 
sent very soon, so be on the a lert for it. The t aues are excel l ent so it is 
hoped that many Leagues wil 1 take advantage of th i s opvortuni ty to use them. 

s. Inner- City Citizenship Education Pr oject Newsletter 

This is a monthl y news l etter published by the League of 1•,Jomen Voters of the u.s. 
Education Fund . The newsletter provides information on the several inner-city 
education projects sponsored by the Education Fund , as well as information on 
inne r-ci ty problems and solutions thereto. It is suggested that particularly 
metrol League Voters Service chairmen (and Human Resources chairmen) will find 
it of value . It may be order ed f rom the L'•.'VUS Education Fund for $5.00 , The 
subscript ion period r uns f rom September 1969 to September 1970 . 
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1970 CONVENTION - Mrs . E. S. Prashner~ Chairman 
202 Coronet Lane 
San Antonio, Texas 78216 
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It is not too early to mark your dates for the last EVEN numbered year Con
vention of the Le ague of Women Voters of Texas . The Convention will be held 
in Hous ton, Texas, April 7-_9, 1970 . The p lace \vill be the magnif'icent new 
Royal Coach Inn . 

As established by action of the 1968 Convention delegates will be determined 
by the number of members in each League as of January 1, 1970. Ea.ch League 
will be entitled to have the president, one de legate for the first fifteen (15) 
members, and one delegate for each 10 members over that amount. There is no 
maximum number . 

Our speaker for the banquet the night of April 7 will be Senator Birch Bayh of 
Indiana speaking on the Elector al College . 

Let.' s make plans noh' to have our 50th Anniversary Convention the biggest and 
best ever! 

LOCAL LEAGUE BYLAWS REVISION - Mrs. Ralph McKinlay, Chairman 
Route 1, 205 Live Oak 
Harker Heights , Texas 76541 

Note deadline: November 15, 1969 

Standard Byla\vS f or Local Leagues was revised and reissued in 1966. TI1e changes 
that were made were necessary to bring local Bylaws into conformity with national 
Bylaws as amended at the 1966 national Convention . Since that time the majority 
of Texas Leagues have taken action to b ring their Bylaws into conformity with 
Standard Bylaws . Exact conformity is re~uired on ly on the fi rst three Articles. 

When a local League proposes changes in its Byla1vs , infonnation on the proposed 
che:-ges should be sent to the 5tate Board well in advance of the time when mem
bers r:ius t be notified of the proposals so that the s tate Board may review and 
com::1ent before that deadline. If local Bylaws are a!llerided at the annual meet 
ing, copies of the Bylaws as amended should be sent to t he national office as 
well as to the state Board. 

If you are contemplating any amendments to your League By l aws, please send 
changes to Mrs. Ralph McKinlay, with a copy to state office, for review and 
co::i;;.ent before submitting them to your members. November 15, 1969 is the final 
date for sending changes to the state chairman. 

STATE LEAGUE BYLAWS REVISION - Mrs. Francis B. May, Chairman 
6504 Auburnhi l l Drive 
Austin, Texas 78723 

An i mportant reminder. Proposals for State Bylaw changes are due in the state 
ofL ice on or before December 1. Please make it possible f or every member to 
be heard on this important matter. - 17 -
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INTRODUCTION 
by 

Mrs. William E. Joor 

Standing Order 
Post Board 
June 1969 - LWV of Texas 

The June Board meeting of the League of \\!omen Voters of Texas was held at the 
Royal Coach Inn in Houston, which will be the site of the 1970 state Convention . 
The Board i s enthusiastic about the appointments and service of this fine motel. 
Though situated just off the Southwest Freeway , the sound conditioning is so 
good that the noise decibel is very low. Three dining areas, beautifully appointed 
rooms , spacious halls made our stay at the Inn most enjoyab l e in spite of the 
fact that we had very little time for pleasure alone . This sounds like an adver
tisement for the Inn. However , it is advance notice that the 1970 Convention of 
the League of Women Voters of Texas should be a great Anniversary Convention . 

I suspect that many local Board members are becoming some1vhat weary of the con
tinual urgings by the state and national Campaign Committees fo r more active and 
mo r e effective participation in the Anniversary Campaign . However , this is our 
Number 1 project for 1970 , and we in Texas would like ;:i successful conclusion to 
the campaign by state Convention time in 1970 . 

At the June Board meeting it was suggested that the Texas League should stress 
the 50th Campaign in'every activity this year and that l ocal Leagues adopt the 
same responsibility for their act i vities . If we can do an exceptional job in 
any fie ld, this is great public relations for our 50th Campaign and would give 
us increased confidence in ourselves and in the League . 

In our bulletins, in our membership drives, in our Program work, in our pub lie 
relations--the themeof the 50th must be kept uppermost if we are to be s uccessful 
in this one great League endeavor- -an endeavor that unites us with our sisters in 
forty-nine other states . All of us are striving together to reach a goal never 
before attempted. If we have vision and faith in the League , this goal is a 
possible one, but it will demand whole-hearted enthusiasm on our part. 

Each president has recently received a copy of the new LOBBY BY LETTER folder . 
This folder is priced at 25 ¢ per copy and should serve for many years. 

I Please make the fol lowing changes in your local presidents list: \ 

EDINBURG----~frs . Harvey Aamoth , Box 77- A, Route 1, ~1cAllen , 78501 / 
PASADENA----Mrs. Joe Steiner , 712 Central, Pasaden a , 77502 

Mrs . John Brient , state SLR chairman, is in Washington , D. C. -1:or the summer. 
If you have any p roblems to discuss with her, write her at 3808 ~-lilitary Road , \! . 11I . 

Washington, D.C . 20015 . 
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Program - Mrs. Herber t C. Mar t i n, 1st Vice President 
Route 1, Tascosa Road 
Amarillo, Texas 79106 

THE TEXAS EXECUTIVE DEPARTMENT - Mrs . Car l Herman ., Jr . , Chairman 
5302 ftliUers Fay 
Houston, Texas 77027 

By now the pamphlet ADMI NISTRATIVE ORGANIZATIQl\! has arrived for your use and 
distri bution over the summer, Now we will look at other states ' organization 
in their Exe cu ti ve Departments . 

While it is important to see what other states have in the way of administrative 
organi zation , it is also interesting to see what other states are considering 
in the way of changes for their Exe cu ti ve Depar tments . The following covers 
information in the Nat ional Civic Review from January 1967 th r ough April 1969, 
concerning changes in the executive branch being studied by other s t ate 
governments . Seven states are studying proposals which would allow the gov
ernor and lieutenant governor to run for a four- year term; most of these p ro
posals have a t wo-term l imi t . Five states are studying proposals that would 
allow the governor and lieutenant governor to run on the s ame ticket as a team. 
Nine states are studying plans which would increase gubernatorial power by in
cr easing the number of stat e officials appointed by the governor. 

By far the most popula r proposal being surveyed is one to cut down on the 
multitude of departments and agencies within the executive branch . Arkans as , 
Colorado , Connecticut , Indiana, Iowa , Oklahoma , Louisiana , rlaryland , Massachusetts , 
Oregon, Michigan, Minnesota , New Mexico , North Carolina , and \'7isconsin within \...._/ 
the last two years have investigated this ar ea of change . :,lost o f these s tates 
fee l that eleven to t \~enty- fi ve major departments shoul d be sufficient for 
r ational grouping of r e lated activities. Among other popular suggestions are 
those increasing the governor ' s appointive , coordinative , removal, and decision 
making powers. Severa l states are considering increasing the governor ' s staff; 
others are thinking of strengthening the governor ' s veto power, whi l e North 
Carolina is stil 1 trying to get any gubernatorial veto! Some states are i n -
creasing the number of days the governor has to act on bills . 

Study is one thing ; successful passage of legisl ation to implement proposals 
is another, and the majority of states have not been victorious in achieving 
change to date . 

THE TEXAS LEGISLATURE - Mr s . Ralph I . Bubis , Chairman 
5908 Meadow Crest 
Dallas, Texas 75230 

Summertime can't be lazy time if we expect the amendments on annual sessions 
and removing constitutional, ·deadwood to have a chance . You have i ndicated 
these are important changes for good state government . Now the Texas Legis
lature is giving you a chance to help bring about these much needed refor ms . 

Amendment #1 on the August 5 ballot will r emove f rom the constitution wording 
which is no longer valid. No changes will be made in me anin g but on l y in V 
language made meaningless t hrough such things as p assage of time and uncon
stitutional ity. 
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THE TEXAS LEGISLATURE (continued) - Mrs . Ralph I . Bubi s , Chairman 

Amendment #9 on the ballot adds a s ixty- day session eac:1 even numbered year for 
the purpose of budget making. Emer gency Measures su~gested by thE" Qovernor may 
also be considered . Tnc session in odd nu·1b0recl years remains the same . 

The League will neither support nor oppose Amendment #3 increasing legislators' 
pay. Whi l e we have agreed that a pay raise is needed , and did , in fact , support 
a pay increase, we have reservations about this amendment. I t includes pay 
r a ises for the Lieutenant Governor and Speaker of the House tied to the salary 
of the Governor. Th_e annual salary for l egislators shall not exceed the annua l 
salar y paid to district judges from state funds . ll!e have no positi on on salaries 
of presiding officers . And there is clear consensus under TCR item #2 -- "A 
clear separation of powers with responsibility definitely ass i gned . " The state 
Board feels it is not desirab l e to connect the three branches of government in 
this way. No s tatement should be made about t his amendmen t . However , if you 
are asked why the League does not support this amendment, expl a in that, for 
t hese r easons, the League does not fee l it h as clear cut consensus, and there
fore has decided to t ake no action . 

~ 
attractive flyer promoting the two amendments is being prepared and shou l d be 
your hands by the end of June . They ' re small and easy to handle , and we hope 

u'll use them to reach as many people as possib l e . 

(

A kit on the annual sessions amendment will come to you soon. It will conta i n 
an idea sheet for action you might want to t ake and an explanation of t he 
difference between Voters Service and Progr am. 

A statement supporting the amendments will be sent to Texas newspapers . 

To help us evaluate how effective the League is in promoting the amendments, 
p lease keep a record of what you are doing . And , of course , newspaper clippings 
should be sent to the s t ate office . 

Your effort s may make the difference. 

NATIONAL PROGRAM - Mrs . ~!alter Caine , Chairman 
426 Westminster 
Houston, Texas 77024 

NOTE CONSENSUS DEADLINES : 

NOVEMBER 30 , 1969-----Electoral Col l ege 
FEBRUARY 1, 1970------Reevaluation of Aid 

ELECTORAL COLLEGE : Leaders Guide just out from the national office. Pr ovides 
bi b l iography, s uggested discussion outlines , and consensus questions . 

FOREIGN POLICY: 

AID : Facts and Issues on Deve l opment Aid came ou t 
are the ABCs of Ai d and An As ian Case Study . 
CROSSROADS is still a valid :o~l: 

in April. Still to come 
FOREI GN AID AT THE 
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NATIONAL PROGRAM (continued) - Mrs. ~!alter Caine, ChairmaYl 

UNITED NATIONS: The Current Review of Forei gn Policy (J-\pri 1) is a r eport 
from the U, N. It als o has a focus on the Arab-Israeli 
Conflict and the U.N. 

CHINA CONSENSUS: I hope Mrs. Bradley's statement as read to the national 
Counci 1 will be in the National Board Report for June. It 
is worth reading as it clarifies and softens the controversial 
news release . 

TRADE: In May, Secretary of Commerce Stans defined u.s . trade policy in 
these terms: 

1. The U. S. strongly believes the world economy must continue to ex
pand to t he benefit of all peoples. 

2._ The Government of the u.s. is firmly committed to the principle 
of free trade among the nations of the world. 

3. The U.S . eagerly seeks "open table" discussions to remove artifi
cial barriers to international commerce and to reso l ve other 
trading problems between friendly nati ons. 

4. The U. S. is committed to the principle that all ' nations may par
ticipate in American markets but not to a point that requires 
the dismantling of a major industry. 

s. The U. S. reaffirms its historic faith in free competitive 
enterprise around the world. 

6. The u.s. does not believe changes should be made in national 
systems of taxation to accomodate competitive trade situations . 

7. The Nixon administration is committed to the earl iest possible 
abolition of remaining controls on the investment of Ame r ican 
dollars in other countries. 

8. The U.S. will preserve the freedom of foreign nationals to in
vest in our country and to withdraw capital and profits as they 
desire . 

9. The U. S. will encourage the convenient flow of technological 
and scientific data between all peoples . 

10 1 The U.S . will not impose financial restraints on international 
travel by the American people and will increase its efforts to 
invite travelers f rom around the world to Discover America. 

REAPPORTIONMENT: As you know, we sent out a Time for Action on SCR 89 which 
Senator Mauzy introduced t o try to rescind a 1965 reso lution 
memorializing Congress to call a constitutional convention 
to reverse the one man, one vote Supreme Court rul ing. This 
passed the Senate on May 31 and was sent to the House where 
it was referred to the State Affairs Cammi ttee and died at 
adjournment on June 2. But Senator Mauzy thinks that 
Congress should take note of the fact that the Senate 
passed it. 

From the national office comes this FYI: 

There are many questions relative to the resolutions themselves and the calling 
of a constitutional convention. There i s no pr ecedent nor any federal legislation 
clarifying a number of points, 111e only federal constitutional convention (in V 
1787) ever held went beyond the authority gi ven to the delegates by the 
13 col onies. 
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NATIONAL PROGRAM (continued) - Mrs. Walter Caine , Chairman 

Some of these unresolved questions include: 

1. On what basis is t he validity of the state- passed petitions to be determined? 
Must they be identical? Can all those related to an area (i.e., legislative 
apportionment) be grouped and counted together? 

2~ What about timing? _Must all resolutions be presented to a single body (i.e. , 
the 90th or 91st Congress)? Or are they continuing and cumulative , and if 
so, for how long is a petition valid? 

3. Is the petition of a legislature unconstitutionally malapportioned a 
legitimate petition? (Twenty-six of the petitioning legislatures were not 
apportioned substantially on population when they approved the petition.) 

4. Is the intent of Article V that the convention be a deliberative body or can 
it be a body merely to approve an already drafted proposal ? 

s. The current resolutions also provide that ratification be by three-fourths 
of state l egislatures. The choice of method of ratification (by three
fourths of the state legislatures or by conventions in three-fourths of the 
states) is delegated in Article V to the Congress . Do the current proposals 
contravene the provision that Congress shall determine the method of 
ratification? 

6 . If 34 states adopt the resolution, is Congress forced to call a convention? 
How would delegates be apportioned and how selected? Under what rules would 
delegates operate? Hho would establish and maintain them? Would votes be 
tallied in proportion to a state's population, one vote for each state, 
or how? 

7. Are any of these and other questions justiciable? (I . e., liable to trial in 
a court of justice.) 

"13UY AMERICAN" I-1B 584: I-IURRAH----Never reached the floor of the House. 

WATER: Governor Preston Smith invited me, as Chairman of the !•later Resources 
i tern of the League of 1\lomen Voters of Texas, to be one of his 
committee of 500 which is charged with explaining A-rnendrnent #2 and 
the Texas !fater Plan to the people of Texas . I was truly sorry not 
to be able to accept. I think it woul d have been an interesting 
and valuable experience, Our lack of a support position on the 
Texas Water Plan of course prevented my accepting the invitation. 

Voters Guides will contain a pro-con analysis of Amendment #2 which 
in effect gives the go-ahead to the Texas ~•later Plan by authorizing 
$3.S billion of bonds for the Texas 1'/ater Development Board . 

Most of you have had meetings on t he Water Plan or are planning them 
soon. You now have con arguments as well as pro . Please bear in mind 
that the League's role at this point is to offer both pro and con 
information to members and voters. 

I think it is important to emphasize in regard to Amendment #2 that: 
the $3. S billion of bonds would be sold over a SO-year period, only 
as need for construction of water supply projects arises, and as is 
approved by two-thirds of the elected members of each house of the 
Legislature . 

- s -
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NATIONAL PROGRAM (continued) - Mr s . Walter Caine, Chairman 

FUTURE MEETINGS ON NATIONAL PROGRAM: 

JULY 15----Tuesday, 9 :30 to 3:00 o'clock in AUSTI N at the Chariot Ir;~ on IS 35. 
Austin, San Antonio, San Marcos , ''iaco . Workshon o~ Treaty-Making 
and Tax Rates; Trade and Aid; Water; Apportionment . Lieutenant Gov
ernor Ben Barnes will speak · at the luncheon on Apportio;;.ment. Members 
from all Leagues are welcome. Contact Mrs . Karl Schmitt i 2503 Pinewood 
Terrace, Austin, 78757 for reservations. Cost will be about $3.00. 
Reservations made in advance will have to be honored so that there is 
no financial loss to the Austin League. This ~ be understood by all. 

JULY 23----\'Jeclnesday, 9:00 to 2:00 o'clock at the Nassau Bay Hotel. GULF COAST 
REGIONAL MEETING on !IJATER. Everyone welcome. Reservations at $1+,,00 
for luncheon (which must be honored) may be made with Mrs . D. A. 
Ballard, 18726 Prince William Lane , Houston, Texas 77058. Speakers 
will include Mr. Howard Boswell, Dr. Daniel l\fillard, a.rid Dr. Comer 
Clay. Pros and cons of the Texas \fater Plan will be discussed. 

OCTOBER----Lubbock, Midland, Amarillo, and Abilene are planning a workshop. Watch 
their bulletins for details. 

* * * * * * * 

Isn't WHEN YOU WRITE TO WASHINGTON a useful publication? Hope your menbers 
will want it. 

HUMAN RESOURCES - Mrs. Edi»ard C. Fritz, Chairman 
4144 Cochran Chapel Road 
Dallas , Texas 75209 

Continuing our activity in this ar ea , we intend to send,for your further back
ground, material on Human Relations Commissions, their composition and effect-

. iveness in other states . In the even that a bil l similar to SB 368 is introduced 
into the next legislature, local resource chairmen will be better informed and 
able .to write more persuasive letters in support of such a bill . 

We have recently sent you two pamphlets listing the various housing programs 
for low and moderate income persons which have been constructed or are now being 
constructed in Texas cities. 

Later in the summer, a meeting is planned in Austin to discuss f urther possibil
ities of information and action at the state level on this item. Attendance will 
have to be at each person's expense, since there is no money in t he state budge t 
for such a meeting , but anyone who is interested is welcome to attend. There 
will be more information on this later. 

Pl ease l et me hear from you if you have any suggestions as to activities we 
might undertake that would be of help to you in the s tudy of this item. 

- 6 -
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LEGISLATIVE - Mrs . Fr(1)1,cis B. May, Chairman 
6504 Auburnhill Drive 
Austin, Texas 78723 

Standing Order 
Board Report 
June 1969 - LWV of Texas 

"Gone, but not for long," writes the Texas Observer about the Texas Legislature. 
The Legislature adjourned on schedule, June 2, after 140 days, but will be called 
back into session possibly as early as July by Governor Smith. The Legisl ature, 
over the Governor's objections, passed a one-year appropriations bill, and 
there are other difficulties as well; so back to the drawing board. 

A summary of the fate of League-supported or opposed legislation has been written 
for the July VOTER. The June Newsletter wil 1 contain a final round-up in much 
more detail. It will be sent during the last week of June together with key roll 
call votes. 

For those of you needing a summary for your June meetings with l egislators or 
June bulletins here are the highlights of League legislation in the Regular Session: 

TCR----HJR 3 (removal of deadwood) passed; HJR 23 (clarifying language in the 
-- amendment article) failed on third reading in the House; HJR 64 (a new 

Texas Constitution) died in a House subcommittee . 

Legislature----HJR 8 (annual sessions) passed; HB 1oa9 (early submission of 
the Governor's budget) passed; HB 133-SB 70 (code of ethics) died 
after SB 70 passed thE' Senate and HB 133 got out of committee; SB 262 
(Legislature Modernization) died in Senate after s econd reading , but 
HCR 124 and HCR 148 (committees to study the Legislature) passed . 

State-Local Relations----SB 547 (regional planning) passed; 1-!B 199 (county 
larid use control) died in subcommittee; SB 126 (county subdivisi on 
control) died in House subcommittee. 

Vot er Registration----SJR 13 (repeal of annual registration) passed the 
Senate; received a favorable House committee report on June 2 , died; 
HB 211 (year-round registration) passed House; died in Senate committee; 
HB 815 (biennial registration) died in House subcommittee; HB 1155-
HB 1170 (county election commissions) died in House subcommittee; 
HSR 385 (interim study of e lection code) passed" 

\\later----SB 147 (revised \'later Quality Act) passed . 

Foreign Policy----HB 584("Buy American") did not reach second reading. 

Human Resources--- -HB 300 - SB 2 (Governor's Committee recommendations on 
education) died in subcommittee, but kindergartens for five-year olds 
passed (HB 240); HB 694-SB 368 (State Human Relations Commission) died 
in subcommittee, but SB 307 (Advisory Human Relations Committee) passed . 

Apportionment - ---SCR 89 (rescinding resolution to reverse one man , one vote 
ruling by convention) passed Senate; died in House committee . 

\Ile are interested in knowing what each local League did during the Session to 
carry out legislative Program. A brief questionnaire is being prepared for that 
purpose and will be sent out soon. !Ve think that all local Leagues will be 
interested in the r esults . - 7 -



LEGISLATIVE ( continued) - Mrs . Fr0J1,cis B. May., Chairman 

Many thanks to all the local Leagues who responded so faithfully to the Times 
for Action. 

One final note: Please do not refer to your state legislators as Congressmen. 
Those of you who attended the Lobby School in January know that Speaker Gus 
Mutscher made a point about this . There's nothing that shows green all over 
better than this, 

ORGANIZATION - Mrs. Darvin M. Winick , 2nd Vice President 
Route 2, Box 81 
Dickinson., Texas 77539 

MEMBERSHIP AND UNIT ORGANIZATION - Mrs . Harry G. Taylor, Chairm0J1, 
Route 1, Box 343- H 
Magnolia, Texas 77355 

MEMBERSHIP Last year the membership of the League of ' 'lomen Voters of Texas 
gained 8. 7%, r eaching a total of 4,072 members. \'le now look ahead to another 
year of growth but in so doing we want to point out the need to keep all the 
fine new members you recruited last year. 

It is a good time to an alyze your recruitment and orientation procedures and your 
plans for involvement of members. Is your League representative of the community? 
Are you actively recruiting from all segments of the community? Are you using 
all possible recruitment procedures? Are you giving su fficient orientation to 
make the new member feel at home? Do you p l an orientation in government as well 
as in League Program and activity? Do your plans include inviting your new mem
bers to participate in ways t hat will be of interest to them? In other words, 
are your procedures such as to make the members' experience in the League a 
satisfactory and enjoyab l e one? 

As your deadline for payment of dues is here or approaching, how does your mem
bership list look? Is your League going to ~row this year? Or are you losing 
so many members that you feel you will never get caught up? 

Here are some questions you and your Board might like to consider: 

Will we give high priority to recruitment plans again this year? 

Your committee can discuss these p lans over the summer. 

Are most of l ast year' s new members renewing their membership, having found 
a place in League activity? Have we failed them., and ho1v? Can we do even 
bette r with the new member s this year? 111is should be a shar ed responsiblity . 

Are our planned meetings to be of such good quali ty that our µ resent members 
will bring f riends and acquaintances who may be our new members this year? 

These and many other questions I am sure you will be asking yourse l ves . I hope 
the answers will be yes to all, 

- 8 -
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MEMBERSHIP AND UNIX ORGANIZATION (continued) - Mrs. Harry G. Taylor, Chairman 

You may want to refer again to your Membership Chairman's Handbook to remind you 
of some of the follm\ling areas for concentration: 

What are you doing to save those potential dropouts? Now is the time before 
your dues cut-off date is upon you . What vows are you making so that next 
year you will avoid this moment of panic? 

Do you have a New Membe r Handbook or Kit? I f not, there is time over the 
summer to work on this. 

Is your Interest and Talent Fi le updated? Here is another good summer job. 

II/hat publicity are you planning for your membership events? 

Are you p l anning a special event , such as a fall membership coffee? Summer 
plans are a must here. 

\I/hat about orientation? Summer is a good time for small informal get togethers 
to talk about League. 

These a r e a few of the many things that lend themselves to summertime leisure 
(if you happen to have any) . The more plans made over the summer , the easier 
~ill be your job as membership chairman for the rest of the year . 

I like what you all are doing and I am excited about the constant emphasis on 
membership that I see indicated in your bulletins. Even more I am anticipating 
hearing of your success. Let me remind you that the best way we can know of 
your progress is for you to be conscientious in sending to state office at 
regular monthly intervals the names of new members and dropped members, so that 
the count I make periodically gives the true picture of your membership growth . 
Let's hope we keep growing ! 

UNIT ORGANIZATION As in membership, in this area also , summer is a good time 
to work on your unit organization plans. In planning your League calendars many 
of you have already set up a schedule for your Pro~ram areas to be covered at 
discussion units; others of you will be doing this in the next month or so. 
Many of you have already assigned unit chairmen and discussion leaders for your 
discussion units; others of you will be doing this over the s ummer . Many of you 
have had training sessions for these leaders; others will be planning such 
sessions. Some of you will be aiming at having representatives assigned to 
your units, s uch as membership and publications for a b i g year ahead . ~1any of 
you will be using your telephone chairman or committee to update your unit member
ship file in readiness for your first meeting in the fall. Some of you (only a 
few, I hope) will be fa ltering. I hope the new Unit Organi zation Chairman ' s 
Handbook will come to you in time to help you firm up your organization plans . 
~'Je will try hard to get this to you in late summer and hope it will be of assist 
ance to you all . If I can help you in any way, please do not hesit ate to write . 

Since discussion is vital in the League, and since discussion units or their equiv
a l ent are the heart of League activity, we should constantly be striving to 
strengthen the unit organization of all our Leagues. Discussion serves the pur
pose of helping t o make better decisions on the issues that concern us . The 
flexibility of the unit system offers a real challenge in setting up a pattern of 
unit organi zation which will fit the needs and circumstances of the local League . 

- 9 -- -



MEMBERSHIP AND UNIT ORGANIZATION (oontinued) - Mrs . Harry G. Taylor, Chairman 

The successful operation of units requires flexibility and imagin at ion in 
adapting the system to these needs . So I hope t h at you a ll wi 11 give time and 
thought and even priority to the building of a unit organization that will ful
fill the purpose and at the same time be wh at you fee l will best satisfy your 
League ' s requirments . 

PUBLIC RELATIONS - Mrs . Darol K. ROJ71ey, 3rd Vice President 
River Plantation 
39 Florida Park 
Conroe, Texas 77301 

If you have ever suddenly realized that a newspaper deadline has just passed 
(and your article was not prepared), or if you have ever looked upon a League 
activity "after the fact" and literally amazed yourself with the outstanding 
promotion ideas you had (and never put into action) , then you can become a mem
ber of that far reaching organization "OOPS!!" 

Because your job is never over, and because you are constantly being challen ged 
for more and better promotion and coverage , it is a lmost essential that you have 
at your f i ngertips your own person al League calendar. 

Preparation of this calendar is quite simple- -once the Board has formulated the 
cal endar for the coming year , you simply expand upon the activit i es outlined . 
Take each month and mark the deadlines for copy pertaining to the event in the 
proper space. Take a little extra time for those special events-- if there are 
to be pre and post articles, note the dead l ines for each. If you are planning a 
very special campaign , plot it out on the calennar, being qui te preci se about 
each phase of the campaign, and any deadlines relating to it. 

Preparation of the calendar may take a few hours of your time no1-.r, but it 
will save you many "rush " hours during the year and wi ll allow you more f reedom 
for creative planning . Advance p lanning done with the calendar will a l so -allmv 
you the opportunity to utili ze members of your committee (what committee??) (the 
commi t tee you rea lly need to have). If you have a representative from each unit 
on your commi ttee, she can provi de you with the news releases f rom her unit . 
Al l you need to do is serve as a reminder to her and see t o it that the release 
is approved by the president before pub lication , Having someone on the committee 
who is t alented in various art for ms will help you with your "special" campai'5ns -
posters, promotion ideas , etc. Again the calendar will prove invaluable to you 
as you plan for these particular campaigns. 

Remember that one of the most important roles of any Board member . is that of 
training f uture leaders fo r t he League, Using the calendar and your committee 
will help you a great deal in f ul f illing this vita l purpose .-i:--uture PR chairmen 
will benefit gre atly when referring to pas t calendars and your League will find 
the job of filling future Board positions easier when the tal ents of the members 
are understood by way of committee activities , 

By now, you have rece i ved the information from the nat iona l of fice on the use of 
the free film IT ' S YOUR DECISION--CLEAN WATER. The fi lm is an excellent tool fo r 
PR and Program promotion for use locally. By all means, make every effort to 
secure the use of the f ilm for your local TV station(s). This is the sort of 
tool we can utilize so effecti ve l y - - and because of the professional quality , it 
is highly acceptable to the networks. 

- 10 -
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PUBLICATIONS - Mrs. Frank Jobes 
212 South Center 
Pasadena, Texas ??502 

Summer is a good time for the local League Board to consider many angl es of 
League and among them ar e the many excellent p ublications printed by state and 
national Boards to help inform the members. 

Does your League have a Local Subscription Service? If not , then you as pub
li cations chairman should bring this up at your next Board meeting. If each mem
ber of your League had a copy , before the unit meeting , ot the materi a l available 
on the s ubject under discuss i on a better understanding and mor e meaningfu l con
sensus coul d be reached . YOU can accomplish this by becoming fami l iar with pages 
43- 44 i n t he new FUNDAMENTALS handbook . This is , of course , for all Board 
members information but especially for publications chairmen. If you have any 
questions concerning this please write me at the above address and I will be 
glad to try and help you. 

Do your best to have your League one of the best informed groups in the state . 

Have you checked with your Board concerning the number of DPMs and . Standin~ Orders 
your .League is r eceiving? Is this number sufficient to inform all Board members 
of state activities? Does at l east one , p refe rably more , Board members, other 
than the president , have a national DPM? How many State and National Board 
Reports does your League receive? This number might need to be increased this 
year. These are a few of the things you , as publications chairman , can be think
i ng about this summer, 

TEXAS VOTER - Mrs. James J . Noe , Editor 
Post Office Box 633 
Corpus Christi , Texas ?8403 

Live l y Leagues make live ly VOTERs . Some of your local bul l etins are being ad
mired and copied all over Texas . Especially some stories on the 50th. 1\fuile 
you are bein g creative, please have some detail-minded member check mailing to 
state Board members who should receive your bulletin. Or are you financially 
embarrassed and saving s t amps? Missing l ast month f rom my mail are bulletins 
from Abilene, Dickinson , Edinburg , El Paso, Lat1arque, Longview , Odessa, San 
Marcos, South Jeffers on County, and Tyler . 

Request - For a feature in the TEXAS VOTER, p lease let me know if your Le ague 
has a present League member who is no1v serving in an elective office. One League 
has- - I picked up that information from its l ocal VOTER. Reply by end of June , 
so we will know how much space to plan for state VOTER . If you have one, please 
wri te me her full name, length of time in League , 1-.rhere besides your League , 
Board positions held, or commi ttee responsibilities held, and something she 
wishes to say about how she happened to r un for office--and win . Don't put 
words in her mouth, but did she get interested in government through League , or 
vice versa? 

Change of president - New president of the Pasadena League is Mrs . Joe Steiner, 

~

12 Centra l, Pasadena, Texas 77502 . Mrs. Frank Jobes, Pasadena ' s retired pres 
ident (on the current list from stat e of fice) , remains on the state Board, so 
please continue to send her your VOTER. 

- 11 -
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VOTERS SERVICl!: - Mrs . Al bert Barstis, Chairman 
2925- A Augusta 
Denton, Texas 76201 

Sta:nding Order 
Board Report 
June 1969 - LWV of Texas 

Printing costs, like the costs of most other things, are increasing substantially . 
Budget committees should be alerted to the fact that Voters Service costs for 
1969- 70 will increase accordingly . There will be two Voters Guides for 1969-70-
for the May Primaries and the November General Election. Further , i f your League 
is planning to do any nonelection Voters Service , such as citizen education pro
jects , be sure to provide an estimate of these costs to the budget committee. 

Such i terns as these should act as an added incentive for al 1 of us to work even 
harder for a successful 50th Anniversary Campai~n . If just once we could have 
enough money to do all the things we would like to do , we would have a real 
reason to celebrate . 

Afte r you have seen and, hopefully, used the simplified Voters Guide , will you 
please send in your comments either to me or the state office . 

PERMANENT STATE OFFICE - Mrs. Daro l K. Ramey, Chairman 
River Plantation 
39 Florida Par k 
Conroe , Texas 77301 

In reviewing the direction of the delegates and observers to Presidents Council , 
the state Board is recommending a change in the time table of permanent state 
office information, as compared to the information you received in your Post 
Council Board Report . 

The minutes of the Council reflect that the dele~ates wished a decision to be 
made at the 1970 Convention to be held in Houston . Because of this, local 
Leagues will be given as much information as possib le relating to the project 
prior to the Convention . 

Included in this information wi 11 be three separate proposed budgets . One re
f lecting the expenses of a PSO in Dallas , as proposed by the state Board; one 
reflecting the expenses of a PSO i n Austin , as r ecommended by some of the 
delegates to Council ; and the third budget indicating the funds necessary for 
operational costs as we now know them. These budgets , along with a report on 
the function of a state offi ce and experiences of other lar1;e state Leagues , 
will reach you in November in time fo~ your budget committee to consider the 
wishes of your local League, 

It is hoped that between the time you r e cei ve the above mentioned material and 
the time of the Convention in 1970, your League wi ll be able to provide the 
membership the opportunity to discuss all aspects of the prooosals , before 
making a decision. 

* * * * * * * * 
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THE TEXAS VOTER (continued) - Mrs. James J . Noe , Editor 

editors, including those of any weekly or neighborhood newspapers, and to radio 
and TV program directors? You might suggest to your Board that this be done . 
Of course, you as editor, as wel 1 as your president, wi ll watch copy from the 
point of view of its being r ead by non League readers , or making the front page 
of the newspaper, or being broadcast on the local radio or TV . 

Things to read for help: 

1. Fun-Da-Mentals: I wrote page 45 in June and could do better now! 
2. "One Nay Chat with Bullet in Editors", St ate Post Board Report, June 1968 . 
3. "Suggested Style Sheet", page 46 of Fun-Da-Mentals, by our publishing 

editor , Mrs . John Sieber. We will all use this from now on. 
4. Tips for Bulletin Editors , national League publication No. 31 , received in 

early October 1968 . Your president or retiring editor should have a copy . 
If you have to order, it costs 50¢ and is not yet in national's Publicat ions 
Catalog. 

Changes in local bulletin mailing list to state Board members , et c~ 

~: Mrs . F. L. Duckworth, Victoria , who has resigned from the state Board for 
personal reasons . 

Add: Mrs . Ralph Bubis , 5908 Meadow Crest, Dallas, Texas 75230 , who has j ust re 
placed Helen Duckworth as chairman of the Legislature study . 

Add: Mrs . John Naugle , President, Provisional League of Women Voter s of Montgomery 
County, 2025 North Thompson, Conroe, Texas 77301 

Add : Mrs . E. Lester Farmer, President, Provisional League of Women Vote r s of 
Hunt County, Route 5, Greenville , Texas 75401 

Add: Names of new local League presidents as soon as your League receives the 
l i st fromstate office. Drop the retiring presidents . 

Complain~: Some state Board members are not receiving some local bul let ins . 
Please verify that your mailing list has all state Board members , including our 
stat e president, Mrs. :1/illiam E. Joor , at her i1ome address i n Houston , 1306 Ben 
Hur Drive, Houston, Texas 77055. Please verify that the national Board consultant 
f or Texas, Mrs. K. \\' . Greenawa lt, 65 Highridge Road , Hart sdale , New York 10530 , 
is recei ving your bulletin . Also please be sure to send your bulletin to your 
Organization Consultant. 

Special requests: The state office , 1841 Bingle Road, 
needs a copy of each bulletin for the permanent fi le . 
state Board members while wor king in the state office . 
nat ional Board member, 2707 Colonial, Dickinson, Texas 
bulletins from all local Leagues in Texas. 

Houston, Texas 77055 , 
This copy is used by 

Mrs . Harold Mur f r ee , 
77539, woul d l ike 

Impression : Local bulletins most recently quoted by other local bulletins: 
Brazos County Provisional , Garland Provisional and El Paso. 
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1~E TEXAS VOTER - Mrs. James J. Noe , Editor 
Post Office Box 633 
Corpus Christi , Texas ?8403 

A FRESH LOOK AT LOCAL LEAGUE BULLETINS 

Creating an effective local bulletin or VOTER, is a challenge , an art , and a 
great satisfaction. Attracting the ne,~ member and the dues paying but non
attending member .is your challenge . Not yours alone, of course , but you are 
t he only Board member who has the means to reach each member directly ; The 
art is t o make ,vri tten communication important , readable , and invi ting--even 
enticing . There is no fo nnula for a successful bulletin. Innovations which 
interest members will mal<:e you famous. The whole Board will cheer you ; t he 
membership chairman will cherish you . 

There is no value in change for the sake of change , but do take an analytical 
look at your bulletin . Is it directed to the inact ive member, the new member, 
and the prospective member ? Some ideas which may help you: 

1 . Make a point of chattin g wi th non Board members at meetings. Ask them what 
is c l ear , puzzling , or inter esting in the bulletin. (Please ask if they 
read the TEXAS VOTER, too , and let me know!) 

2. Try emph as i zing the "good government" angle , in place of the children and 
animal s which newspapers use to get readers to read . 

3. Try t o give the reader what was said at a meeting; not every word, but 
enough to make her feel she h ad been there . Two examples are the lively 
reports on the Lebby School in the Mar ch issues of the Abilene VOTER and 
the Midl and VOTER. The print of the Abilene VOTER is not clc -,r ~ but the 
information is specific. I question the wisdom of printing the eleventh 
paragraph , page 4, about the "Ho-hum" and t he " gritted teeth . " TI1e artic l e 
on page 2 of the Midland VOTER , achieves the same effect--that the reader 
was there--in a slightly different style . Again , I question the wisdom of 
printin g the seventh paragraph because of the dispa.ragement of a public 
official.· Let the facts speak for themselves . (They are true; I was there . ) 
As League members we a re lobbyists and we seek good relat i onshi ps with leg
islators and all public officials . For your information, Speaker Mutscher 
comes from a non League area, has not had the advantage of a League educa
tion, and obviously did not know that his audience was interested in the 
political facts of life . 

TI1e editor proposes ; the Board disposes . Pay att ention to all League activities . 
Ask for time on the agenda of your Board meeting . Make suggestions to your Board . 
Don' t be discouraged if your idea is not accepted . Try another sugges t ion·next 
month. Listen t o and use any pertinent suggesti on s f rom other members . 

Read State Board Reports and other mimeographed materia l to f i nd info~t ion 
which may be useful to members . Consult the Board member responsible for the 
subject. A current example is LOBBY DO ' S AND LOBBY OON'TS on pages 18 and 19 
of Workbook II, from Presidents Council , the last week of 1'larch. Your monthly 
bulletin can get this immediately useful information to member s several weeks 
sooner than the TEXJ\S VOTER , published only five times a year . 

Read other local League bulletins, which are received regularl y by your presi
dent . This i s a kind of workshop between bulletin editors for the cos t of the 
postage spent mailing them . 'Iheir ideas are free, but do gi ve them credit if 
you print their material . Does your League send your bulle tin regularly to 
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VOTERS SERVICE - Mrs. Alber t Barstis , Chairman 
2925- A Augusta 
Denton, Texas 76201 

ATTEHTION ALL VOTERS SERVICE CHAIRMEN 

Standing Order 
Post Board 
March 1969 LWV of Texas 

As Voters Service Chairman you have one of the most challenging and exciting 
portfolios in the League . Your community knows the League best through Voters 
Service--it is the League activity that reaches the most people within a 
commw1i ty . TI1is year of 1969- 70 can be an ever more challenging and exciting 
one as we continue to widen the scope of Voters Service in an effort to serve 
more and more people within our communities in new and different ways. A great 
deal of emphasis will be placed on nonelection Voters Service, in addition to the 
usual election Voters Service activities. Actually, we can't say "usual election 
Voters Service activities: since we will undoubtedly have a statewide election on 
August 5 on constitutional amendments . 

Preparations for 1Y69-70 should begin immediately. Get your committee organized 
NON. Meet NOW to make your plans for the year. Two outstanding tools are avail., 
able to you: the VOTERS SERVICE HANDBOOK published by national in June 1968; and 
the Voters Service section of FUN- DA-MENTALS, the new state handbook for local 
League leadership. In addition, your State Voters Service Committee will help in 
anyway we can. Let us hear from you. 

NONELECTION VOTERS SERVICE FOR THE POLITICALLY DISADVANTAGED 

Before we begin to plan nonelection Voters Service projects , it is essential that 
we understand what constitutes none l ection Voters Service . For many years we 
have been doing election Voters Service through which we encouraged pe ople to 
register and to vote, and help them to vote as informed citizens by providing 
factual information on candidates and issues. 

Through nonelection Voters Service we will hope to involve people in learning 
about and participating in government and politics . Part Three of the VOTERS 
SERVICE HANDBOOK (pages 39-43) will be mos t helpful in providing a broad per
spective of nonelection Voters Service, as well as describing some of the tech
niques. Study it carefully before you begin your planning sessions. 

Direction from national is placing emphasis on the following areas of non
election Voters Service: "education i n politic al eff ectiveness, in structure of 
government, in leadership development and in citizen participation in the demo
cratic process . " The purpose of none lection Voters Service i s two-pronged: "to 
assist politically disadvantaged pe op le to develop know-how so that they can 
make their voices hea rd e ffectively ; and to assist League members through direct 
contact with them to understand their problems." 

League members have s pecial skills which can be utilized by residents of the 
inner city , by minority groups, by the poor. It is important that League mem
bers understand that these skills should be transferred so that people can speak 
in their own behalf--we do not seek to speak for them . Rather, we seek to share 
our know-how and t e chniques to enable them to spe ak f or themselves . 

Quoting further f rom nationa l: "The p light of people unheard in the affairs of 
gove rnment is of nationwide importance ." It i s up to every League to adapt its 
know-how and techniques to help the politically disadvantaged citi zens of its 
own community to make themselves heard in those af fairs of gove rnment that are 
of s u ch vi tal importance to them, Again, che ck your VOTE R SERVICE HANDBOOK(page 51) 
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VOTERS SERVICE (continued) - Mrs . Alber t Barsti s , Chairman 

for a starter list of possible projects . Also refer to the state memo of 
October 1968 on EXPANDED VOTERS SERVICE for a list of publications that may 
be helpful. You probably already have most of these in your files. 

In the meantime, the State Voters Service Committee i s considering what additional 
materials may be helpful--possibly a kit , or even a new state Voters Service pub-
lication. You will hear more about these later. 

TEXAS CITIZENSHIP '.EEST 

The response to the Texas Citizenship Test has been most gratifying. Thanks to 
the dedicated efforts of so many the test has been or will be seen in all of 
the planned fourteen viewing areas , which include all thirty-eight local Leagues. 

Because this was a new type of project for Texas Leagues, because new PR tools 
were provided (the mat and reproduction proo.f), and because local Leagues were 
so imaginative in publicizing the test, an evaluation of the project needs to be 
made. It is requested that each local Voters Service Chairman complete the 
questionnaire included in the Post Board mailing and return~ copy~~~ 
possible to: 

Mrs . Albert Barstis 
Voters Service Chairman 
2925-A Augusta 
Denton, Texas 76201 

* * * * * * * * * * 
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STAT!~' BOARD RE'PORT 

March 1969 

InaZuded in this mailing: 

ON STANDING ORDER 

Board Report 
Adopted State Budget 1969- 70 
Annual Treasurer ' s Report 1968- 69 
Cheak List for Local Board Members 
Local League Presidents 1969- 70 
Local League Pledges 1969- ?0 
State Board of Directors 1969- 70 
Suggested Style Sheet 
Texas Legislature Consensus 

PRESIDENTS MAILING 

Brochures for Hu~an Resources Item 
Housing Opportunity 
Nonprofit Housing Center 

House Simple Resolution 231 
Letter and Questionnaire on Texas 

Water Plan (2 copies) 
Organization Consultant Assignments 
Voters Service Questionnaire 

(2 copies) 

PUBLICATION CHAIRMAN 'S MAILING 

Publication Chairman ' s Quiz 

• 



INTRODUCTION 
by 

Mrs . William E. Joor 

Standing Order 
Post Board 
Marich 196'f - LWV of Texas 

At the beginning of the fiscal year many League Boards have a large percentage 
of new members, including the president. It is an exhilarating experience to 
belong to the i_nner circle of the League, and we hope you will thoroughly enjoy 
this experience. There is, however, much confusion about small but important 
details of League work. Remembering my own confusion as a new local League 
president, I know that pesky problems of check lists, standing orders, duplicate 
presidents mailings (DPM), cause a new president to wonder why she accepted 
the office of president. 

Page 42 of FUNDAMENTALS explains the kinds of state and national mailings. Please 
note that Standing Order mailings are in addition to the DPM mailing. Therefore 
the president, vice presidents, and publications chairman plus as many of the 
Board as possible will receive Standing Order mailings. Ide ally every member 
of a local Board should receive a state Standing Order mailing. The state 
office must have your new order for Standing Orders (SO), otherwise you will 
continue to receive the number authori zed last year. 

If local Board members are to keep up with national Program a subscription to 
national Duplicate Presidents Mailing ($10.00 per year) is advisable. The 
National Board Report alone is worth this amount. Since we are a national org
anization , it seems logical that all Board members should have the benefit of 
this mailing. With local League coffers being increased by 25% this year, per
haps this is an area where we might improve past performance. 

In many instances a president will receive several copies of a state memo for 
distribution to other Board chairmen. This is necessary because of the time 
that would be involved in state office t o sort out spec1fic chairmen from our 
addressograph files. Please see that these communications reach the named 
chairman immediate ly. 

You have recently received forms for listing the entire Board by portfolio . We 
would like you to return these fo rms soon. Every member of the state Board re
ceives a copy . In thi s way each s t at e portfolio chairman knows the name of her 
counterpart on each local Board early in the League year. 

The following reports will list details of particular portfolios . Since each 
Board member is involved in total Board responsibility, not just her own port
folio, I hope that you will read carefully each report . 

If you have problems, we are ready to help in any 1vay we can. Do communicate 
with us, eithe r directly to the appropriate state· chairman or to the state office. 

Let us make this 50th anniversary year a banner year. 
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Program - Mrs . Herbert c. Martin, 1st Vice President 
Route 1, Tascosa Read 
Amarillo, Texas 79106 

THE TEXAS EXECUTIVE DEPARTMENT - Mrs. Car l Herman, Jr., Chairman 
53~2 Willers fvay 
Houston, Texas 77027 

A cheerful welcome to all new chairmen of this State Program Item, and a warm 
hell~ to returning ones. As soon as your consensus reports can be tabulated, 
we' 11 know how Texas League members feel about the need for change in the gov
ernor's office structure~ I know we're all anxious to share these opini<:ms. 

Direction at Presidents Council indicated an interest in emphasizing alternative 
forms of administrative organization and iimited over-all view of our present 
form. In response to this, a pamphlet will be forthcoming in May describing 
elected officials other than the governor and including a chart of the adminis
trative organization of the Texas Executive Department. By September a final 
pamphlet for the members discussing alternative forms of. administrative organ
ization will appear. During the summer resource chairmen will receive additional 
bibliography and material on some of the agencies and commissions. \\fe will want 
to arrive at a consensus by February 28 on whether to work for a change in our 
Texas fonn of administrative organization. 

ll/hile at Austin, I took the opportunity with our State-Local Relations Chairmen, 
to visit the Governor's Office of Planning Coordination. Here are dedicated 
young men one of whose goals is to achieve intelligent cooperation among state 
agencies. With the support of the governor and the strength of this Office's 
position as dispenser of certain federal grants, they are developing major areas 
of coordination, presently only in the two fields of Health and Criminal Justice, 
but hopefully in other areas in the future. 

Governor Preston Smith attended our Presidents Council banquet. I had an 
opportunity to mention to him how large and complex the Executive Department 
appeared to be at lea.st academically. He replied that it was not as difficult 
to work with as it was to read about. Our Texas chief executive apparently is 
a "short-spoken" man, His wife is channing, and he r feet ache in a receiving 
line just like mine! 

THE TEXAS LEGISLATURE - Mrs. Ralph I. Bubis 
5908 Meadow Crest 
Dallas, Texas 75230 

New and revised positions on the Texas Legislature will be sent to every member 
with the May VOTER. Now we' re ready to ACT. Watch for Times for Action on such 
s ubj ects as annual sessions, pay raises, codes of ethics , and other issues we 
now support. 

The League advocates eight general principles for mode rni zing the Texas Legis
lature . We have also spelled out some of the more specific recommendations. 
You will :want to save some of these specifics , s ince they may not be included 
with every listing of our l egislative positions. 

The consensus returns on budget making procedures indicated disenchantment with 
the present procedures , but did not indicate a solution; therefore, we will not 
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THE TEXAS LEGISLATURE (eontinued) - Mr s . Ralph I . Bubis 

include a support position on budgeting at this time . 

We are beginning to organize the Statewide Speakers Bureau on the Legislature. 
If you have speakers who are really "up" on the legislature, or if you have 
speeches in your local files, we would like to kno1v about them. 

TI1e question now is how and where do we go from here? Do you have any ideas 
for fut ure s t udy and/or action? Do you have suggestions for the "Lively Issues" 
which will come out this summer? It would be a great help if you would do some 
brainstorming and let the League office know by the end of May . 

STATE- LOCAL RELATIONS - Mrs. John Brient, Chairman 
2011 Nort h Kansas 
El Paso, Texas ?9902 

There is good news from the Di vision of Planning Coordination . . Great stri des 
in regional and state planning were made in the last administration. Some 
states have seen p lanning efforts go down the drain with a change of administra
tion, and all those interested in planning in Texas were wondering what would 
happen in our new administration . Only one member of the staff, Director James 
Ray, has resigned with the change of administration. Governor Smith has told 
the staff to go ahead with implementation of plans already made, and to con
tinue the planning program. 

The men in the Division of Planning Coordination have IlA degrees in Political 
Science or Business, and Masters degrees in Pub l ic Admi nistration. None of 
them are professional planners, and it is a misnomer to refer to the "State 
Pl anning Department ." This arm of the executive exists to coordinate planning 
efforts between the various state agencies, r egional organizations, and state, 
federal, and local governments . 

The boundaries of existing multi-county r egions or districts used by state 
agencies, f e deral agencies, and locally-formed r egional organizations in Texas 
often overlap and conflict. This h as l ed t o confusion among public officials 
and citizens, as well as to the dilution of effective coordination and partic
ipation in public p rogr ams . To he l p remedy this situation and to improve 
communication and coordination among and between the planning and related 
efforts of state, f ederal, and l ocal governments , in December Governor 
Connolly established twenty-one uniform State Planning Regions intended to be 
a framework for the coordination of functional p lanning activities of state 
agencies and to guide s tate and federa l agencies in developing regions for the 
delivery of services. In addition, these regions will be used in approving 
the boundaries of regional organizations . • In April I will send a report of 
this along with a map of Texas showing the designated regions, to each League . 
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VOTER REGISTRATION - Mrs . John Brient, Chairman 
2011 North Kansas 
El, Paso, Texas 79902 

There are no f i gures available comparing the cost of annual registration in 
Texas with other systel!ls. Because the scope of such a study is not feasible 
for the League to undertake, finding a graduate s t udent to do his Master's thesis 
on this subject has been discussed. The League is sometimes asked for figures 
to support our c l a i m that a permanent type sys tern is more economical, but such a 
study does not seem to be a pressing need in view of the fact that legislators 
are beginning to move tm,ard a different type registration sys tem. 

Local Leagues have an opportunity to educate their communities and especially 
their legislators. If we can sell them on the merits of a good voter regis
tration system, then they will want t o abolish the annual r~quirement in order 
to make another system possible. 

Be prepared to respond 1·d th the biggest push possib le to a Ti;ne for Action 
notice. The vote may be so c lose that your legislator's vote will make the 
difference. 

NATIONAL PROGRAM - Mrs. Waiter Caine, Chairman 
426 t-lestminster 
Houston, Texas 77024 

I hope that by the time you are reading this, each League will have received 
the copy of the summary of the Texas Water Plan sent from the state offic~. 
Please get it to your IVater Chairman as soon as possible. 

The state Board hopes that each League will take a look at the over-all plan 
in order to get a general picture. Then we urge you to make a specific and con
centrated s tudy of the. pa.rt of the Plan which affects your a rea of the state. 
It is a tremendous Pl an which covers a fifty year span and will cost ~10 
billion in 1969 dollars . This means that we need to t ake more -than a cursory 
glance at it. Urge your Water Chairman to drop everything e lse , and initiate 
a study of the Plan. At the time I am writing this, it appears that i f the 
bond i ssue for the ~3 . 5 billion is approved in the Senate (it has al ready been 
approved in the House--HJR 9), the date on whi ch the amendment will be pre
sented to the voters i s August 5 , 1969 . Mrs . May , our Legislative Chairman, 
says this date is subject to change and at this point we cannot be sure of the 
final decision. So watch your news sources. 

We will make every effort to keep each League informed of the b ig picture. 1Vill 
you in turn try to keep us informed of what is happening , what the climate is, 
in your community . I wil 1 be grat eful for any or a ll clippings. If you attend 
meetings, may we have a copy of your report s? The only way we can t e ll what 
is happening in your community is for you t o keep us informed. 

At Council you asked for priority on the water item because of the immediacy 
of the bond election. I will need your help and will depend upon you to inform 
s t ate office of anything you think important or interesting on the subject. 
Remembe r to look at bot h sides of the question. Try to get con information. 
At this moment it i s easier to find the pro information . Begin your s tudy of 
the Plan with an open mind. At this point we are just making a study of the new 
Plan. And if we are to accomplish anything, it will be because of YOU . 
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NATIONAL PROGRAM(continued)- Mrs. Wa l t er Caine, Chai rman 

r am in hopes that the National Program Chairmen (new and old) will make a 
point of reading everything that comes to them from the national Board on Pro
gram. Do you each have a copy of 111e National Program, Study and Action which 
has just come out? It is excellent for background as well as up- to-date positions 
on the various items . \I/hen we come back from national Presidents Council, we 
will tell you about the decisions on Program emphasis for this year. Thank you 
for the direction you gave us at our Council . Everything you say during the 
direction period is written down and carefully evaluated by the whole state Board. 

I wi sh everyone of you a most interesting and rewarding year as National Program 
Chairman . Decide 1-,here your League ' s interests lie , and work in that direction. 
Don ' t be overwhelmed by the magnitude of the Program. Take one day and one item 
at a time and enj oy each in its own way. At this point I can hear each of you 
saying thank you for the inspiring banalities and fresh cliches ! 

HUMAN RESOURCES - Mrs. E&Jard C. Fritz, C'nairman 
4144 Cochran Chape l Raad 
Dal las , Texas 75209 

New Human Resources Chairmen Take Note 

If you are a new Human Resources chairman , with not too much background in the 
item, you might be interested in a brief chronology of what has been covered irr 
the five years of study on this subject by the League of !Vomen Voters of the U. S. 

'The Human Resources item as originally adopted read, "Evaluation of policies and 
programs in the United States to provide for all persons equality of opportuni ty 
for education and employment." 

The start of the study was a survey of the extent and intensity of deprivation. 
This resulted in the publication Prospects for Education and Employment . Next 
came the setting of guidelines by which to measure federal progr ams. Federal 
agencies involved in programs were studied. League attention f ocused on the 
Economic Opportunity Act, the Manpower Development and Training Act , and voca
tional education . Consensus was arrived at on the guidelines, and also on the 
problems of depressed areas and civil rights programs . 

At the 1966 National Convention, the delegates re-adopted the Human Resources 
item, but this time it read, "Support of policies and programs in the United 
States to provide for all persons equality of opportunity for education and em
ployment." The first statement 0£ position was formulated May 1966. It is 
essentially the same today except for the addition of the fair housing guide l ines . 

In 1967, Leagues studied employment problems with a look at the problems of 
migrant workers and the relationship between Jobs and Hard Cash . In January 
1968, Leagues were urged to participate in the formation of Urban Coalitions . 

The 1968 National Convention added housing to the support position of the Human 
Resources i tern. The national Board suggestecl that local Leagues make a survey 
of local housing patterns in preparation f or consensus on "Guidelines for Fair 
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HUMAN RESOURCE'S (continued) - Mrs . EdJ.Jard C. Fritz, Chair man 

Hous ing Standards. 11 A number of publications providing background for the fair 
housing evaluation were sent to the local Leagues , Leagues were a l so asked to 
evaluate theit local Community Action Programs , 

In January of 1969 , the latest statement of pos ition on Hwnan Resources was 
issued . Yet to be covered by many Leagues is a look at housing supply. In the 
near future, publications will be coming from the national Board on 'Ihe Ill - Housed , 
and Current Reviews on Education, Employment , and Poverty . 

A complete bibliography of all the national publications on this i tern follows : 

General 
Prospects for Education and Emp loyment, September 1964 40¢ 
Crisis: The Condition of the American City , February 1968 75¢ 

Leaders Guide and Bi bliography , September 1964 , August 1968 $1.00 each 
Current Revi ew of Human Resources 50¢ each 

No. 1 
No . 2 
No. 3 

No . 4 

Federal Agencies and Programs, January 1965 
Review of major Congressional legislation, 1965 
Review of major Congressional legislation i n 1966 

relat ing to education and employment, December 1966 
Reviews evolution of federal housing programs 

Facts and Issues 
Development for Distressed Areas , November 1965 
Rights of "Another Nation", December 1965 
Jobs and Hard Cash , December 1967 
The Migrant Workers, December 1967 
A Promi se to Keep , August 1968 
Needed : Six Million Homes, December 1968 

Development of Human Resources News l etter 

No . 1 

No . 2 
No . 3 

Exchange of what state and local Leagues are doing , 
October 1967 

1'1ore exchange on local and s tate activity, April 1968 
League experiences in fair housing, August 1968 

Direction at Presidents Council 

15¢ each 

20¢ each 

During the time set aside for Program direction at Presidents Council, the 
two major new focuses that were suggested dealt with welfare policies and the 
study of hunger. These suggestions will be forwarded to national Pr esidents 
Council, whi ch will be held in Washington, D. C. , April 28-~lay 2. 

Support of SB 368 

At the post Council Board meeting, it was voted to support SB 368, introduced 
by Senator Joe Bernal of San Antonio, This bill prohibi t s discrimination based 
upon race, color, religion, national origin , age , or sex in the areas of ed
ucation, employment , and housing . The bill also calls for the creation of a 
State Human Relations Commission to deal with complaints and to work c reatively 
with the problems of inter group relations . At this time the League has a 
support position only . \'!hen the time i s right , the legislative chai rman 1~i ll 
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HUMAN RESOURCES (continued} - Mrs. Edward C. Fritz, C1aairman 

send out a Time for Action and more background 1,;ill be p rovided to enable the 
local Leagues to lobby more effectively for this bill. 

For Your Information 

With this State i3oa r d Report, you will receive 1Jublications concerning a ne,~ 
regional office f or Urban America, the organization which cooperated with the 
League in putting out Crisis: The Condition of the American Ci ty. This office 
is in Fort Worth and is ready to f urnish technical advice and resources for 
solving local housing problems. Mr. Daniel Rambo, 811 Lamar Street, Fort Worth , 
Texas 76102, wi 11 be glad to answer any questions you might direct to him. 

Your l ocal League pres ident has already received a brochure about the Greater 
Dallas Housing Opportunity center, Inc. in the VOTER from Dallas, However, 
another brochure is enclosed here, so that Human Resource chairmen may be sure to 
get a copy. Many Dallas League members have been active in helping to create 
GDHOC . 

Your local League president should have in her possession, by the time this r e 
port reaches you, enough copies of the Digest of Recommendations of the Governor ' s 
Committee on Public School Education to give to each of your members . This is 
for their information. 

If you have any questions, suggestions, or any problems, please feel free to call 
on me. \lie need to keep in touch. 

LEGISLATIVE - Mrs . Francis B. May, Chairman 
6504 Auburnhill Drive 
Austin, Texas 78723 

A warm welcome to all new Legislative Chairmen during this new League year. Un
fortunately , the League year cuts in two the Regular Legislative Session at a 
time when continuity is of the essence. We hope that new and retiring local 
League Legislative Chairmen will cooperate to assure as much continuity as 
possible. For all chairmen a good reference is The Legislative Chairman ' s 
Handbook, published by the League of \I/omen Voters of Massachusetts in February 
1965. Also, p lease consult pages 13-19 of Workb ook II, which was distributed 
at Presidents Counci l. It contains legislative news and a legislative report 
with "Lobby Do's" and "Lobby Don'ts." 

Lobby by Letter Fo lders. Several years ago the League of Women Voters of Texas 
sent to local Leagues "Lobby by Letter" fo l ders which contained useful informa
tion about ' 'Do ' s " and "Don'ts " when writing to members of l egis l ative bodies in 
support of or opposition to proposed legislation. The supply in the state 
office is now exh austed , and we are in the p rocess of preparing a new supply . 
Each local League will get one copy . We hope that these folders will prove 
helpful during the legislative session. One suggestion is to set up a letter
wri ting session, relying upon suggestions printed on the fo lder and such other 
sources as may be avail able . In addition the f older has pockets f or the 
convenient storing of materials on legislation. 



Legislative (continued) - Mrs . Francis B. May 

Legislative Newsletters and the TEXAS VOTER. Two of the five Legislative Ne1vs 
letters planned for tnis Legislative Session have been mailed to local Leagues . 
Please help in getting the information found in these Newsletters to your mem
bers. The local VOTER or Bulletin and announcements at unit or general meetings 
can be used for this purpose . 'D1e third Newsletter will be forthcoming the week 
of April 21. Articl es on legislation designed for every member will appear in 
the May and July iss ues of the TEXAS VOTER. 

Ratcliff Resolution . Representative Joe Ratcliff of Dallas introduced House 
Simple Resolution (HSR) 231, which commends the League of ]•Jomen Voters of Texas , 
on March 26 during Presidents Council . It \vas passed unanimously by the House 
while many of us were in the House gallery . A copy of the resolution is being 
sent to each local League. 

Time For Action and Support or Oppose. Some questions have been raised about 
the course of action to be taken by local Leagues when the words, "support" or 
"oppose" appear beside bills or resolutions in the Legis l ative Newsletters or 
the Round-Up. Please wait for the Time For Action, which is sent to local Leagues 
from the state office, before acting on the bills or resolutions because the 
Time For Action contains the directions needed to be most effective . Sometimes 
noaction is desired for the reasons discussed at Presidents Council. However, 
at all times, it is permissable to commend legisl ators for introducing or 
sponsoring legislation we support . Also , generally speaking , it is all ri ght to 
take limited community action, as opposed to direct legislative action. If 
there a re questions, always feel free to write to the State Legislative Chairman. 

Some Late Developments. The latest word from Sena tor llli ke McKool is that he 
has the 21 Senate votes needed to pass SJR 13, which would repeal the requirement 
that voters registe r annually. He expects to have the vote taken on Tuesday , 
April 8, at 11: 30 a .m. and wants League members to overflow the Senate gallery . 
We probably ought to shoot off rockets and firecrackers on this historic occasion! 

Several bills and resolutions of League interest are on the verge of passage. 
!-!JR 3, which would remove deadwood from the Texas Constitution, passed second 
reading on April 1 and is schedul ed for final passage in the House on April 2 . 
The vote on HJR 8 , which would set up annual legisl ative sessions, is scheduled 
f or a vote in the House on April 8 at 10 a.m. SB 547, relating to COGs and com
prehensive regional p lanning, has received a favorable committee report. A 
hearing on SB 2 , the companion to HB 300, containing the recommendations of the 
Governor's Committee on Public School Education, is scheduled for April 9 . Mrs. 
Edward Fritz , the State Human Resources Chairman, will testify for the bill. 
Mrs. Fritz testified for HB 300 on March 25 during Presidents Council. The 
hearing lasted from 1:30 in the afternoon until 1:30 in the early morning. HB 
300 is now in a subcommittee composed of George Hinson , Chairman; Steve Burgess, 
Tom Christian, Joe Go lman, Jack Hawkins, Dan Kubiak , and Raul Muniz. 

The League of Women Voters of Texas will oppose [·!B 584 , which, in general terms, 
requires stat e and local governmental agencies to buy products made in America 
or manufactured from American materials unless the foreign product is 15% 
cheaper . A Time for Action opposing this bill has been prepared. It was re 
port ed out favorably by the Committee on Governmental Affairs and Efficiency 
and is now in the House Rules Committee. 

One Final Note: Please remember to send a carbon copy of all correspondence with 
legislators to the state office and, if possible to the State Legislative Chai~man . 
If identical letters are sent to a number of legislators (some local Leagues will 
have severa l Representatives and/or Senators), simply note this fact and send 
one letter to us. _ 8 _ 



PROGRAM - Mrs . Herbert C. Martin, 1st Vice President 
Route 1, Tascosa Road 
AmariZZo, Texas 79106 

A suggested guide for planning local League calendars for 1969 - 1970 (Program
Making year) will be mailed to local Leagues soon--hopefully by the last of April . 

In the July issue of the TEXAS VOTER there will be information about some of the 
possibl e Program topics 1970 - 1971 state Program . Each League is urged to start 
now with plans to get membership ideas for Pr.ogram i terns . When preparing your 
own calendar , please be sure to allow p lenty of time to discuss proposals for 
state, national, and local Program. 

ORGANIZATION - Mrs . Darvin M. Winick, 2nd Vice President 
Route 2, Box 81 
Dickinson, Texas 77539 

ME~~ERS#!P AND UNIT ORGANIZATION - Mrs . Harry G. TayZor, Chairman 
Route 1, Box 343- H 
MagnoZia, Texas 77355 

MEMBERSHIP : Although the over-all statewide increase in membership was 7 . 8% 
this year, some of you have had a decrease in your membership totals. You know 
if you are one of those. It might be useful to all local Leagues to analyze 
their membership drops, especially those which have done poorly in membership 
growt h. Also membership i s a total Board responsibility and I would like to 
s uggest that particularly if you have h ad a decrease, you discuss the prob l em 
with the total Board, to try to discover the reasons . 

Always bear in mind that member involvement is essential to keeping the members 
you have recruited . 

Our Focus on Membership will continue this year and there 1vill be an award given 
at State Convention to the League with the greatest percentage increase over the 
two-year period. 

For your information, I am including in this report a list of all local Leagues 
and their membership count taken from the state office files on March 15 , 1969 . 

Abilene 38 
Amari llo 70 
Aust in 264 
Bay Area 79 
Baytown 67 
Beaumont 111 
Brazos County (Prov .) 89 
Brazosport 72 
Brownsville 37 
Corpus Christi 167 
Corsicana 57 
Dallas 605 
Denton 105 
Dickinson 88 
Edinburg 25 
El Paso 127 
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MENBERSHIP AND UNIT ORGANIZATION ( continued) - Mrs . Harry G. Taylor, Chairman 

Gal veston 93 
Garland Provision a l 66 
Harlingen 26 
Houston 484 
Hunt County Provisional 50 
Irving 67 
La Marque 55 
Longview 45 
Lubbock 126 
Midland 76 
Odessa 33 
Pasadena 73 
Ri chardson 84 
San Antonio 173 
San Marcos 5 9 
So!.!th Jefferson County 66 
Tarrant County 160 
Texas City 51 
Ty l er 50 
Victori a 87 
Waco 89 
Wichi t a Falls 51 

\Ile have just added another League, as of March 2 8 

Montgomery County (Prov.) 53 

UNIT ORGANIZATION : \Ve are still in the stage of collecting and organizing 
material for the Unit Organization Chairman ' s Handbook , The Off-Board State 
Committee will meet in late April to start work on the book. which we hope to 
have completed in September 1969 . 

PUBLIC RELATIONS - Mrs. Darol K. Ramey , 3rd Vice President 
River Plantation 
39 Florida Park 
Conroe , Texas 77301 

PERMANENT STATE OFFICE - Mrs . Darol K. Ramey , Chairman 
River Plantation 
39 Florida Par-k 
Conroe , Texas 77301 

The budget adopted at Presidents Council was not sufficient to establish a 
permanent state office in 1970. It is t he recommendation of t he state Board 
that the budget committee fo r 1970- 71 include the total yearly cost of setting 
up and maintaining a permanent office in the bud~et presented to the 1970 Con
vention. I ncreases i n local League pledges wi ll be included in that proposed 
budget , and the delegates to Convent ion will have t he decision to make at that 
time . 

Under these conditions, and because we are in the process of a change in Con
vention years , the nominatin g committee will present a s late for a one~year 
period--wi th the office being in the home town of the president, until after such 
time as the Convention vot es to establish the permanent state office account. This 
slate (1970-71) will be elected at the Convention in 1970 , 
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PERMAN8NT STATE OFFICE { cont inued) - Mrs. Darol K. Ramey, Chairman 

If, at the 1970 Convention the delegate body approves the budget and assumption of 
financial obligation for a permanent state office , the nominating committee will 
then work for the two-year slate to be elected at the 1971 Convention, under the 
conditions prevailing for a permanent stat e office. This slate (1971- 73) will be 
the first slate of officers and directors under the new odd- numbered years 
Convention dates . From this point on, we will be established in our new Con
vention system. 

It is anticipated that an i nterim report on the needs of a permanent state office 
will be coming to the local Leagues in the early summer months. One of the pur
poses of the report will be to emphasize the need fo r state Board supervision in 
the office . It may be possible to include various proposals, depending upon 
the inf ormation available to us re l ating to the legislative needs of the League. 

If your League has any suggestions or recommendations to make p lease send them 
into state office , and they wi l l be considered with the other informatin. 

PUBLICATIONS - Mrs . Frank Jobes , Chairman 
212 South Center 
Pasadena, Texas 77502 

If you are a new or an ol d (in terms of offi ce ,not in years) Publications Chair
man, there were in connection with Presidents Council some very important infor
mation sheets which I hope you will b e ab l e to get hold of, if you have not 
a l ready done so . 

The new Fun- Da-Mentals of Building Loca l League Boards has on p~ges 39~44 infor
mation to help you with your jo6. This book a l ong with the Presidents Counse lor 
was given to your president in the Presidents Little..-.M.ee.tiJt_g_..__ If your League 
was not represented in Council, this will be sent to your president soon. on
pages 24 and 25 of the Counselor book is information to help your Boa:::-d b .. , bettt?r 
equipped to carry out their jobs . Please check with you r p resident abou t these 
books . 

There was a l so in Council Workbook Part II on pages 11 and 12 twenty-four ideas 
to help stimulate your thinking concerning your portfolio . Do get these from 
your delegates and see how many of these ideas you are already putting into 
practice in your community . If you are doing all these , you are already doing 
a "bang up" job so there i s not much I can do to help you. It just might be 
that you have s ome ideas of your own in the way of promotion which are not 
mentioned on pages 11 and 12. If you do have, please let me know so that they 
might be shared by other publication chairmen. 

The information concerning a Subscription Service fo r your members I hope wi ll 
be helpfu l to you. If you r League does not have a service , please talk to your 
Board about starting one . The Leagues with such service find them most helpful 
in informing their members about Program. If I can help you i n any way , p le ase 
do let me know. I want to be of service to you in your job. 

LOCAL PROGRAM - Mrs . Frank Jobes , Chairman (see address above) 

Please do see that your Local Program for 1969-70 is sent to s tate office as soon 
as possiole . \I/hen they are all in , I will let you know what the Leagues are 
studying this year . Even if it is a continuation of your last year ' s Pr ogram , send 
it in . \Ve can all be a help to each other if we know what we are studying . I 
will s end you a list as soon as I hear from you . 
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STATE BOARD REPORT 

January 1969 

Included in this mailing: 

ON STANDING ORDER 

Board Report 
Texas Citizenship Test Alert 
Up - to-date Support Positions for 

the Texas Legislature 

PRESIDENTS MAILING 

Call to Council 
Local Program Form (2 copies) 
PR Evaluation Form (2 copies) 
PR Questionnaire for 50th 

Anniversary Campaign (2 copies) 
Request for Invitation to 1971 

Convention 



COU!lCI L PLANS 

INTRODUCTION 
by 

Mr s. William E. Joor 

Standing Order 
Post Board 
January 1969 
Ll\lV of Texas 

Pl ans for the 1969 Pr es idents Council, March 25 and 26, h ave deve lope d into 
two days of tightly packed activities designed to give League delegates and 
obser vers a satisfying and stimulating League experience . Delegates will be 
sent by t heir own local Leagues to reflect t he thinki ng· of their members in 
direction on state and national Program. They will be authorized by their 
Leagt.:es to ad0pt a budget, and we hope it will be a realistic one. We on 
t he state Board f ind that local Leagues need much more contact not only 
with stat e Board personnel but with other Leagues. As one League president 
s aid, "We f ee l so isolated. 11 

This "mee ting t ogether" can only happen if there are enough f unds to arrange 
fo r League days and sta t e Board visits. In our 11so-big11 sta te of Texas, this 
probl em c f too few opportunities f or League members to talk to each other is 
probably our number 1 drawback. Leagues need more than visits once a year 
from consultant s . They nee d contact with state Program chairmen, with state 
v i ce p-res:;.c.~nts and with the state president. So think big when your local 
Leag,J-e p ledge is being considered and be p repared at Council to direct how 
you wish t r..e money spent. 

We ar e happy to announce that Mrs. Bruce B. Benson, our national President 
wi ll be the guest speaker a t the banque t. Very few League membe rs in Texas 
h ave had t he oppor tunity t o mee t ~lrs. Benson. You will have this opportunity 
a t the reception, and you may ask her questions a f ter her speech if you wish. 

ANNUAL REPCRTS 

Yot.: h ave r e ceived f r om the nationa l o f f ice forms for making reports on your 
Leagt.:s activities fo r 1968-69 . The deadline for return ing t he se reports--
2 t o tho r..ational office , 3 t o t he state of fi ce --i s March 1. 

TO BE !-1AILED FEBRUARY 20 

Cour.ci l W:,r!<book--Part I , regi s tration forms fo r Counc i l , hote l reservation 
car ds a11-:J. other information f or de l e gat es and obser ver s . Forms fo r name s 
and addresses of l ocal League p r esident, vi ce ·p r esidents , treasurer, and 
publications chairman f or 1969- 70 . 

PLEASE NOTE : 

Mr s . Prashne r ' s Counc il Report about i n vi t i ng you r legi slators to t he l egis
l ative br eakfast . 

~!rs . Ears t is ' s eparate r eport about t he exci t ing citi zenship tes t an d the 
necessity f or i n fo r mi ng her at once i f your League is int e r ested in having this 
test shown in your area. You \'1ill note ~hat there wi ll b e no charge t o local 
Leagues. _ 1 -



PROGRAM - Mrs. Herbert C. Martin, 1st Vice President 
Route 1, Tascosa Road 
Amarillo, Texas 79106 

Local Leagues wi 11 soon be receiving their copies of 1\lorkbook I for Presidents 
Council. It is hoped that each local Board will schedule sufficient time at 
meetings for membership discussion of Program direction for the coming League 
year. A quick reading of the Workbook Program Reports should help to stimulate 
thinking in this area. Your state Program chairmen and the entire state 
Board welcome your ideas of what you want to do to make each item meaningful. 

TEXAS CONSTITUTIONAL REVISION - Mrs. Ralph McKinlay, Chairman 
Route 1, 205 Live Oak 
Harker Heights, Texas 76541 

In May 1967, Mrs. D. M. Draper, President of the League of Women Voters of Utah, 
stated: "Constitutional revision is not for the short winded. It may not come 
before us again for a decade, but we will be ready for the second round." That 
the League of Women Voters of Texas is not short winded is evidenced by the per
sistence of members in keeping Texas Constitutional Revision "moving", through 
these many years of alternating encouragement and frustration. Simultaneously 
members have turned out a prodigiousamount of work in all other Program areas. 
The number of consensus reached in this year alone is almost unbelievable. 
Local Leagues in Texas are ready for their second round. 

We have established the priority of revision of the constitution, in our new 
consensus on methods and our new flexible position has allowed us to support the 
Revision Commission Report as a necessary first step toward revision. !\le can 
now attempt to influence the changes that are very likely to be made after the 
document is introduced in the 61st Legislative session. (Many Texas citizens 
are not aware that the recommended revision is not necessarily the final 
document.) 

As recommended by the Commission, this revision is an improvement over the 
present constitution. Just clarification, codification and removal of dead
wood would make it an improvement. In addition, in all areas where the League 
has positions or Principles the proposed document is either the same or closer 
to League positions and Principles than the present document. In no case do 
we lose ground. 

Governor Connally said, on receiving the Commission's proposed document, he 
would prefer "a complete restructuring" of state government, but that "it would 
not be wise at this time." Citing the example of Maryland he said, "The times 
are full of changes that people fear and do not understand. There is a tendency 
to cling to something traditional." 

So, our work is cut out for us. 111is attempt at revision will give us an un
paralleled opportunity to "carry the work." Our job for the next few months 
must include informing the public. We must put our Speakers Bureaus into high 
gear. Remember, the Leagues are among the privileged few who have copies of 
the new document.. A number of 1 ocal Le agues have had public workshops with 
panel discussion or guestspeakers who are experts in the field of government. 
This is often combined with small discussion groups. 
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TEXAS CONSTITUTIONAL REVISION (continued) - Mrs. Ralph McKinl ay , Chairman 

In deal ing with the Legislat ure we mus t emphasize priorities , i mportant League 
positions for whi ch we can find added support such as annual sessions or re
mova l of the annual regis t rat ion requirement. l\1e must answer Times for Action 
requested by our legislative ~hairman, in l arge numbers and on as personal and 

-·-·1ridividual a basis as possible. (The method suggested by l egi s lators at 
Lobby School as being t he most effect ive . ) 

SUMMATION OF CONSENSUS REPORTS 

Reports were r ecei ved f r om 30 Leagues • . 27 -Leagues reported reachi ng consensus. 
(1 League had no time to have a meeti ng on TCR, one was a Provisional League 
and one was l at e . None of these were count ed. ) Onl y one unit in one League 
did not reach consensus and t hat League di d not count t hat unit in members par
ticipating in di scussion. Type of meetings :--10 gene r al, 61 units, 1 Board, and 
1 committee i n conj uncti on with anothe r t ype of meeting. 1,108 members were 
counted as participating in t he di scuss i ons. A number of Leagues of fered 
sugges tions beyond the consensus ques tions . 

STILL PREFER A CONSTI TUTIONAL CONVENTION • • • •• . All 27 Leagues 

CONSIDER THIS THE ONLY SATISFACTORY METHOD: 

2 •• • • • "Yes , but" • •• "We consider i t ideal but not practical." 
2 •• • •• "No, but" •• • "lve consider t his i deal but not practical. 
1 •• ••• "On l y method so far." 

22 ••• •• "no." 

METHOD OTHER THAN CONSTITUTIONAL CONVENTION PREFERRED .. • •• • NONE 

THE LEAGUE SHOULD BE IN A POSITION TO SUPPORT ALTERNATE METHODS WITHIN 
LEAGUE PRINCIPLES . . ... . All 27 Leagues 

Two Leagues turned in minority reports on this question with one member 
i n each League opposing flexibility. 

Other minority opinions: 4 Leagues were divided on whether CON CON was the 
only satisfactory method but still reached consensus. A minori t y fe lt it was. 
One member felt the Legislature should revise. 

Other suggestions: Although submitting revision to the peopl e in one package 
is i deal, it is not , at the present time, practical. The document should be sub
mitted section by section . (111is was the suggestion most frequently offered.) 

Although a CON CON is best, we shoul d be in a position to supnort anx metho~, 
wi t hin League Principl es, that would make progress toward much needed cons ti-
t utional reform i ncluding the present effort. 

That delegates to a convention be elect ed to represent al l the peopl e (by 
popular election)~ 

Consensus needs to be broad. We do not want the League to reject an ot herwise 
good document because one item is in conflict with our position, i.e ., vote r 
registration. "Let' s not throw the baby out with the water. " 

Stat e Board should use its judgment in deciding on League support for the 
Commission recommended revision. 
League could support a commission - single amendment - convention method. 
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ANALYSIS OF REVISED CONSTITUTION 
as proposed by the Texas Revision Commission 

League of Women Voters of Texas Less effective Little or no change More effective 
Principles of a good state constitution than present from present than present 

constitution constitution. .. . . . . constitution 
"X" indicates effectiveness 

A framework of basic law ' . 'X' """""""" ......... , ... . . .. ....... . ... . . . . .. 

Qualifications for voter eligibility . . .. ····· · ·· ·· · ··· · · · ··· ···•·· ... ..... . ... . .. 

and fair elections X 

Justice with a minimum delay X 
. .. .. · · • · · ... .. •·•· ....... .. .. . ... .... . . . . .. .. 

A clear separation of uowers X 

Flexible finance structure X ... .. . . . .. . . . .. . . . . . . .. . ......... ... .. .. . ... 

Maximum Home Rule . ' .. . . ' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ........ X .. . .... "' 
Provisions for support of public education . .. . . .. . ... ... .. ......... ··· · ·· X ... , .. . . .. 

Provisions for amendment and revision X 
Provisions for support of public . . ..... ..... . · - · · ···•· .... ·· · ··· ·· ·············· ..... ··· ···· · ... .... . . .... .. 

health and welfare . X 
Basic policies for state employee .. . . . ........ ......... ........... · ·· ··· · ······ ·· ····· ...... .. . ···· ·· ··-· ········· .. 
selection, retention and promotion X 

.. .. . .... ··· ·· ···· ··•··· · · · · · ··· ·•"· . . . . ...... . .... 

League of Women Voters of Texas Positions ... . 

Executive Branch - No position yet 

Legislative Branch X 
V9ter Re~istrat ion X 

· ·· ••> .... . 

Judicial Branch X 

State~Loeal ·Relations X 
.. .. .... ··· ·· ·· ··· ··· · · ··· •··· ·· '' '• . .. 

TEXAS CONSTITUTIONAL REVISION X 

Standing Order L\\IV of Texas 
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TEXAS CONSTITUTIONAL REVISION (continued) - Mrs·. Ralph McKinlay, Chairman 

CONSENSUS STATEMENT 

TEXAS CONSTITUTIONAL REVISION: Support for revision of the Texas Constitution 
within League Principles and standards 
preferably by Cons titutional Convention, 
although alternate methods can be supported. 

The League of Women Voters of Texas will support as a necessary first step to
ward constitutional revision, the report of the Texas Constitutional Revision 
Commission. 

1. The new document has a more logical arrangement. 
2. It is more easily understood. 
3. It has been cleared of obsolete provisions . 
4. It is about half the length of the present document. 
S. Allows legislature to fix its salaries . 
6. It includes the merit system of judicial selection and tenure. 
7. It authorizes greater flexibility to local governments, particularly 

counties, permitting greater responsiveness to the people. 
8. It expressly provides for a Constitutional Convention as a method of 

revision. 

The League will work for further improvements in our basic state law when the 
document is submitted to the 61st Legislature . 

1. Support measures for changes in the Texas Legislature which will make 
it more effective in solving the problems of our complex society. 

2. Support measures to improve procedures for the registration of voters 
in Texas. 

3. Support further measures to provide for an effective judicial 
structure in Texas. 

4 . Support submitting the recommended revision to a Constitutional 
Convention. 

Should legislative changes incompatible with League positions and Principles 
be made, the League can withdraw its support. 

THE EXECUTIVE DEPARTMENT - Mrs. Carl Herman, Jr ., Chairman 
5302 Willers Way 
Houston, Texas 7702 7 

January 1969, an odd numbered year, saw not only a gubernatorial inauguration, 
but the installation of a new governor. As Governor Connally l eft office, he 
suggested that incoming governors be provided special funds to establish an 
office of governor-elect to prepare for taking office. He also reiterated an 
earlier proposal that the state budget law be changed to give the incoming 
governor exclusive responsibility for preparing the executive budget. He ex
pressed his concern over our present form of state government saying, "Without 
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THE EXECUTIVE DEPARTMENT ( continued) - Mrs. Carl Herman, Jr. , Chairman 

a modernized state government structure--responsi ve, efficient machinery, we 
simply cannot cope with the problems we face ••• 11 

Perhaps the out-going governor fel t the need of more efficient state government 
as he was called upon to fi ll scores of board vacancies in the waning days of 
his administration. Five of those appointments, to the Board of Pilot 
Commissioners for the Ports of Galveston and Texas City, were so overdue, that 
they will expire April 15th! \'lhy did the governor wait so long to act? 11/as the 
file lost? Is the Board so unnecessary that no one called the matter to his 
attention? Did three of the appointees, who were reappointments, just assume 
they were on the Board and have meetings anyway? What could be done to make 
our state government more efficient, at least to avoid such delays as this? 
Hopefully after our next year of study on The Executive Department, we in the 
League of Women Voters may have an answer. 

lliE TEXAS LEGISLATURE - Mrs. F. L. Duckworth, Chairman 
2104 Loma Vista 
Victoria, Texas 77901 

FOUR NEW Support Bositions: 

7. Reporting of all campaign contributions and loans with clear identi
fication of contributors and effective enforcement by an agency 
designated for this purpose. 

8. Reducing campaign costs by such means as shortening political campaign. 
9. Reporting of total expenses of lobbying as defined in the act and 

effective en forcement of Texas Lobby Control legislation. 
10. Adoption of adherence to a workable code of ethics which would clearly 

define and disclose conflicts of interest in order to encourage public 
confidence in the Texas Legislature. 

Responses were received from 32 out of a possible 37 Leagues and these reports 
indicated that most felt they had good coverage of this area of our legislature 
study. W:i:de member interest was indicated with an average participation of 38% 
of local League members. The state Board took into account not only the number 
of Leagues reporting consensus but the number of members statewide who were in
volved in reaching agreement. This gave weight to the consensus of each League 
as well as giving recognition to the "one woman one vote" concept. 

In considering the area of campaign costs and the role of the lobby in the leg
islative process, we recognized that actual pract ices are not clearly defined 
facts and evaluation would necessarily be di fficult. Perhaps the key word in 
all of the consensus reports was enforcement. Al though there were varied 
suggestions for specifics in controlling campaign costs and lobbying practices, 
it was clear that League members felt that whatever the regulations might be 
they should be enforced uniformly. There was a fee ling expressed that there 
should be more publicity fo r campaign expense reports; that expense of 
campaigns could be reduced by regulation of television and radio time; that 
financial support could be encouraged by tax incentives; that the public should 
be more aware of the role of the lobby in the legislative process, not only 
during the session but throughout the year; and that financial disclosure by 
legislators would contribute to public confidence in the Texas Legislature. 
At the same time there was recognition of the facts of political life and that 
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THE TEXAS LEGISLATURE (continued) - Mrs . F. L. Duckworth , Chairman 

there is no simple solution. Many Leagues reaffirmed our present support 
pos itions on annual sessions , higher pay for legislators , and the need for more 
research and staff assistance to allow our l awmakers to devote more time to 
statewide issues that require their attention with out having to depend so 
heavily on outside sources for income and research. 

The failure of constitutional Amendment #5 , which would have raised the pay of 
Texas Legislators, came as no suprise to e ither Leagues or legislators. Al
though we worked for its passage , mat erials were lat e in getting to local 
Leagues and there was not much pub li c enthusiasm generated . There are reports 
that legislators were grateful for our efforts . Possibly League emotions were 
mixed in that the proposed increase was fe lt to be inadequate and there was some 
r eluctance t o put into the Texas Cons t itution a figure which would not reflect 
the inflationar y character of our modern economy. It will be helpful to the 
state Board if you will include on your annua l reports an analysis of your 
League's influence on t his issue. 

The state office will send t he latest League material s on state government to 
the thirteen Legislative Interns wh o have been servin g since September in the 
Texas Legis l ature . Ten of these young people attended the League's Lobby School 
in Austin in January. Th i s program is bringing research and staff assistance 
t o the legislature in line with our support position . 

NATIONAL PROGRAM - ~!rs. ~1/alter Caine , Chairman 
426 Wes tminster 
Houston, Texas 77024 

\I/ATER RESOURCES : I think it is probably clear to all of you that the Lea?,ue 
of Women Vote rs of Texas has no stand for or against the revised Texas Water 
Plan . We had no stand on the preliminary Plan . I think it is also clear that 
no single League has a stand at this time. Under our nat ional i tern we can study 
anything that falls within the framework of League positions on Wat er Resources . 
But we cannot take action without a good understanding of what is involved. In 
a Plan of th i s magnitude there are many aspects to be considered. It cannot be 
all things to all people . The conservationist views it one way, the rancher 
another. The homeowner who has a dry well or insufficient city water sees it 
from another angle. The large industries take another angle. Each in a sense 
has his own "selfish" interest in mind. I t would be necessary for Leagues to 
study and to weigh the aspects of the Plan in as object ive a manner as possible 
before we could support or disapprove it. A Constitutional Amendment resolution 
to e xpand the water development loan fund to $3 . 5 billion will be recommended 
by the House Water Study Commit tee. Chairman Clayton has sai d that the 
committee has decided that the whole amount needed shoul d be the basis on which 
the voters are asked t o approve (in effect) the Texas Wat er Plan. l'le are cert ain ly 
not ready now to make decisions on whether or not we could support any_ such amendment. 
Therefore before Council will you give t he idea of study some attention s o th~t 
at Council delegates can make their wishes known to the state Board. And bell.eve 
me, I well understand your over-cro1vded Program and lack of womanpower . But a 
water item pertaining to study of the Plan as it affects your part of the state 
might be timely and worthwhile on your local agenda! 
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NATIONAL PROGRAM (continued) - Mrs. Walter Caine , Chairman 

FOREIGN POLICY: Check your January 1969 San Antonio VOTER (page 8) f or a re
port of the International Development Committee's Conference held in Washington, 
D.C. in November on the subject of Overcoming World Poverty: Strategy for the 
70's. I ' m sure Mrs . Baker could give us many interes ting details if we had a 
chance to talk with her, but at least we have the highlights of what must have 
been a fascinating and important conference. 

PLEASE NOTE: 

TFA--TIME FOR ACTION 

These come to the presidents of local Leagues (and on Duplicate Presidents Mail 
ings) from the national or state offices most generally while the Congress or 
the Legislature is in session. They usually mean write or telegraph your senator 
or representative to give the League point of view . As such they go under the 
president' s signature, but do not have to be written by her. Sometimes there is 
time to alert League members to write as individuals. On other occasions when 
time is of the essence because a bill is coming out of committee or up for a 
vote, the only thing possible is action by the president and her "experts." 

PRE-PLANNING FOR COUNCIL DELEGATES: 

The state Board plans to devote one of the Little Meetings at Council to dis
cussion of how Leagues can implement national Program at the local level. Urge 
your national Program chairmen to come to Council with questions . We hope to 
clear up some misunderstandings and to explain the national Board's thinking and 
directives . We will try particularly to discuss the Human Resources and 'Vater 
items. If you want to send questions to me before Council, I ' ll welcome them and 
try to have concrete answers for you on March 25th . In preparation I would 
suggest that chairmen read the May 1968 National Board Report, pages 47 and 48, 
and the September 1968 National Board Report, pages 53 and 54, both on the water 
item. 

DEADLINES: 

Did you have your Congressional interviews in December? Where are the copies 
to state office? 

Annual report time is near at hand. Watch deadlines and be sure to send copies 
to state office. 

China Consensus: March 1 to April 1--copy to state office please. 

In "Decisive Years in Houston" the author, ~larvin Hurley, says, "This is an age 
when analysis, attitude and action of our people , in a spirit of civic creativity, 
will determine our future. But while we extol the liberating virtues of civic 
creativity, we should not assume that the origination of ideas assures their 
implementation. Creativity is not merely having great and original ideas . 
There are many experts who are simply running over with ideas but without the 
slightest understanding of how to get things done . Some have the peculiar notion 
that their job is finished when they suggest ideas--that involvement in the 
grubby details essential for implementation of their proposal is beneath their 
consideration." 
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HUMAN RESOURCES - ~!rs. Edward C. Fritz , Chairman 
4144 Cochran Chapel Road 
Dallas , Texas 75209 

Request for ~~vey Guide on Communi:tY Action Programs 

Standing Order 
Post Board 
January 1969. 
Ll'/V of Texas 

The national office sent out a request to the local Leagues to fill out and re
turn to them by February 17, a survey guide on local Community Acti on programs . 
If you have not yet replied to national's reques t but intend to do so by the 
above date> please insert an extra carbon in your typewriter and send the extra 
copy to the state office . Your state Human Resource chairman would be interested 
in learning more about what is going on in your community. 

Consensus of Texas Local Lea~ues on Fair Housing Guidelines 

Twenty Texas local Leagues , having a membership of 2,836 out of the statewide 
total of 3,947 members , came to consensus on the fair housing guidelines this 
fall. On Guideline A, that the housing market should operate free of restrictions 
based on race, color, religion, national origin, t here was a lmost unanimous 
agreement. There was slightly less agreement on Guideline B, that government at 
all levels and the private sector have a role to play in the nationwide effort 
to achieve equality of opportunity in access to housing. However, there was 
still a strong consensus. \'Jhen it came to Guideline D concerning the enforce
ment of fair housing laws there was a unanimous feeling of ful 1 agreement that 
(1) administrative procedure and responsibilities should be clearly def ined; 
(2) mediation and legal redress should be readily available; (3) funding should 
be adequate to help insure prompt enforcement; and (4) continued evaluation 
should be encouraged and procedures should be revised when indicated . Guideline 
C gave Texas Leagues the most trouble. Only one League agreed fully without 
qualification that all federal funds should be withheld from communities in 
which discrimination in access to housing occurs. The rest of the Leagues 
varied greatly in their answers. Some felt that fede ral funds pertaining to. 
housing only should be withheld. Many Leagues felt that if all federal funds 
were withheld, those individuals who would be hurt most by such action would be 
those least able to afford it. Therefore , those Leagues were reluctant to 
agree that all federal funds should be withheld. 

Proposed Support of Recommendations by Governor's Committee on Public School 
Education 

At the January State Board meeting in Austin , the state Board voted to testify 
in support of those recommendations that relate to the League's national support 
positions on equality of educational opportunity under the Human Resources i tern. 
As the legislative session progresses local Leagues will be asked to contact 
their legislators concerning these recommendations , assuming they remain sub
stantially as now presented. The recommendations given support by the state 
Board and the national support positions under which they fall, are listed be
low. These are the only recommendations of the Governor 's Committee which the 
League can support at this time. 

1. Expand Head Start and State Preschool Education Programs for Non English 
Speaking Students to a full year. Use available federal funds supplemented by 
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HUMAN RESOURCES (continued) - Mrs . Edwar d C. Fritz, Chairman 

state approp r iations . Give priority to chi ldren from low income families and 
non English speaking families . Lower t he age level to 4 when the program for 
5-year olds becomes f ully implemented. 

2 . Expand t he summer instruction program , givin g priority t o children from low 
income famil ies who are behind their grade l evel in school. 

3 . Adopt a supplemental State Aid Program for Dropout Prevention and Adult 
Reclamation . This can be done by adding one professiona l employee and one para
professional aide and an extra operating allowance of $1,000 for each 100 
children in grades 1- 8 below grade level a chievement f rom low income families • . 

4. Provide an Adult Basic Education Program without charge to all persons beyond 
the age of 18 who have not completed a high school education . Support of the 
first three recommendations is possible under the national posit i on as reported 
in the September 1968 National Board Report: "Suppo rt greatly increased educa
tional opportunity through compensatory programs for disadvantaged groups be
ginning at the pre-school level and extending through secondary education . 11 

Support of re commendation number f our is possib le under the national position : 
"Support programs in basic education , occupational education and retraining when 
needed at any point of an individual's working career. 11 In late October or early 
November a digest of the Commi ttee' s recommendations was mailed to every l ocal 
League president. Ask your president if she received a copy, if she did not 
hand it on to you. 

Last Call for Local Human Resource Success Stories 

So far one local League has responded to the call for a report on any happening 
in the field of Human Resources in the local community that might spark inte rest 
in other communities. This was t o be something the local League had accomp lished, 
or something another group had accomplished. 

I t is proposed that the ~lay TEXAS VOTER cont ain s tories of local League 
accomplishments in the area of Human Resources. If you feel that your League 
has done something that the ot her Texas Leagues would be interested in knowing 
about, please let me know by ~-larch 1, 1969 . Send to ~!rs . Edward C. Fritz, 
4144 Cochran Chapel Road , Dallas, Texas 75209. 

LEGISLATIVE - Mrs . Francis B. May, Chairman 
6504 Auburnhill Drive 
Austin, Texas 78723 

Lobby School. For a first try, I think we can safely say that the Lobby School 
in Austin on January 7 was a bi g success . The evaluations lef t with us by 
League members were generally f avorable . Many useful su ggestions for improvement 
were also made. 

We were very p l eased to welcome all who came--approximate ly 120 l ocal League mem
ber s from 19 local Leagues in addition to guests , speakers and reporters. The 
new Speaker of the Texas House of Representatives , Gus F. Mutscher of Brenham , 
spoke to us at l unch which was attended by 145 people , including the Aus tin Mayor 
and his wife, ten legislative interns and their director, five Representatives, 
and several report ers . 
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LEGISLATIVE (continued) - Mrs. Francis 13 . May; Chairman 
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All but one of the guest speakers were able to come. The speakers w.ere two 
l obbyists, Walter Caven who represents the Texas Ra:j.l road Association) ahd 
James K. Presnal who represents State Parm Mutual; Mrs . ~lary Kate \Vall , Direc
to r of t he Elections Di vision in the Office of the Secretary of State; J oe 
Rat cliff, Representative from Dallas; Glenn Ivy, Direct or of the Governor ' s 
Committee on Public School Education; and Stuart Long of t he Long News Service 
at the Capitol . Professor Clifton McCleskey of the University of Texas a t 
Austin was in the bed with the flu, disappointing many who came to hear him. 

Publicity was good. Maybe some of you read the UPI article or the Lon g News 
Service article . KTBC-TV, Austin's largest television station, car ried t he 
luncheon on the evening news programs . 

We had hoped to give you more information about the outlook for League measures 
in t he 61st Legislature and much more on specific lobby techn iques; but illness 
kept us from doing more than we did. Al so , there are numerous un cert ainties , 
to use Speaker Mutscher's expression, abou t the new session, making predictions 
quite risky . It will take us time to establish contacts with the new "team, " 
To those 18 League members who volunteered to observe or t o lobby speci fic in
structions wi l l be forthcoming during the session . 

Int erviews with Legislators. To dat e we have received report s from 18 l ocal 
Leagues who have sent in interview and biographical report s on 51 Representat ives 
and 13 Senators. This is short of our record last s ession when we heard from 22 
local Leagues who interviewed 64 Representatives and 17 Senators. Since t he 
session will he slow to get underway, please try to comple t e your interviews 
within the month·. 1Ve realize the difficult ies encountered between the elect ion 
and the beginning of the new session . Hopefu l ly, in the future we can get 
around this problem . 

61st Legislature. \\le hope to send to you more Legislat ive Newsletters t han was 
possible two years ago. I3e on the a l ert for them and see that the information 
gets to the members via the VOTERs or other means. The additional Newsletters 
are, l ike the Lobby School, the result of a larger state budget for state legis
lative action. 

The 61st Legislature convened on schedule on Tuesday, January 14. In the House 
Gus Mutscher was formally elected Speaker and a new set of rules was adopt ed. 
The new rules are considerably different from those adopted two years ago. 
Among the changes are these: seniority was deleted from committee appointments , 
the number of calendars was reduced, limiting the power of the Rules Commit t ee 
thereby; bills will not be printed when they are first introduced; standing 
committees lost their subpoena power. The new Speaker has said that there wil 1 
be many new faces among committee chairmen this session . In the Senate Don 
Kennard was elected President Pro Tern as expected. 

On l'lednesday Governor Connally gave his farewell address in which he once again 
stressed the need to modernize Texas Government and once again stressed t he 
desirability of constitutional revision. Later in the day a handsome hard 
cover book in which the six Connally years were summarized was distributed to 
legislators. The single legislative recommendation made was constitutional 
revision. 
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LEGISLATIVE (continued) - Mrs. Francis B. May , Chairman 

Governor Pres ton Smith and Lieutenant Governor Ben Barnes were formally in
augurated on Tuesday , January 21. 'foe day was filled with festivities, in
cluding a two-hour parade and six inaugural balls, reminiscent of the days 
of Governor W. Lee (Pappy) O'Daniel. 

It will be several weeks before the Legislature really ~ets underway. Nothin~ 
of a serious nature can be accomplished in legislation before committees are 
appointed. The two presiding officers have indicated that these appoint ments 
will be made the week of January 27 . 

ORGANIZATION - Mrs. Darvin M. Winick, 2nd Vice President 
Route 2, Box 81 
Dickinson, Texas 77539 

MEMBERSHIP AND UNIT ORGANIZATION - Mrs. Harry G. Taylor 
Route l, Box 343- H 
Magnolia, Texas 77355 

MEMBERSHIP - This is the discouraging time of t he year for your state member
ship chairman. All but one or two of you have sent in your lists of members 
with the drops all weeded out and, even with the addition of all those n i ce ne,~ 
members you so diligently have acquired, it is for some of you a problem to 
keep on even keel. Some of you have forged ahead and we are proud of your 
progress . Some of you (13 Leagues) have fallen behind and we are sad and dis 
appointed. But there is still time to increase your membership because , from 
here on till the end of the League year, you are no longer subtracting from your 
files and every new member is an addition to your final total number . * 

I would like to say here that if it were not for the addition of and the remark
able strides of our two new Provisional Leagues of Garland and Hunt County, our 
over-all figures would look worse than they do . They have both done a fabu
lous job and have added much strength to our organization . \'le have 38 Leagues 
- - in March 1968 we had 3,745 members and as of January 1 we had 3 , 978, which is 
a pretty small increase, percentagewise. There is no valid reason for any 
League to drop in their membership figure , especially this election year, so 
please, each of you , l ook back to your March f igure and between now and March 15 
let's see what you can do! Remember a membership progress report wi 11 be given 
at Presidents Com1cil . 

Membership increase is not just the job of the membership chairman- -she cannot 
do it alone, she needs help and cooperation from every other Board member. And do 
not forget, with out members, there could be no League of Women Voters . 

* But unless you send your new member names to s tate office, they will not be 
included in your membership count fo r it is from the s tate office files that 
we are obtaining the membership figures. 

UNIT ORGAN I ZATION - Thanks go to the 22 local Leagues who returned the 
questionnaire on the Unit Structure of Texas Leagues . This gave us some 
statistics and helpful suggestions . Your answers pointed up that the majority 
of you would find s ome kind of a Unit Organization Handbook helpful. So , we 
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MEMBERSHIP AND UNIT ORGANIZATION ( continued) - Mrs. Harry G. Taylor , Chairman 

are beginning work on such a handbook and we wi 11 aim to have it ready for you 
in the fall of 1969. 

You may be interested to know some of the things learned from the answers t o th·e 
questionnaire . 

1. We are pleased to know that all Leagues have unit meetings . (This i s 
as it should be!) --

2. The majority of Leagues have 2 meetings of some kind per month. (Either 
1 general meeting and 1 unit meeting or if there is no general meeting that 
month, 2 unit meetings . ) 

3 . The number of units varies depending on the s i ze of the membership. (Ne 
fi nd t hat the majority of you function with 2 units - 1 day and 1 night, so when 
we do a handbook we will be sure to gear much of the material to this structure.) 

4. We recognize from your answers the need to gear our mat erial to those 
smaller Leagues who cannot have a compl ete unit organization because due t o 
their size there is a lack of suffi cient leadership. 

5 . Too many Leagues do not have Briefin g or Planning sessions for t heir 
units. (We will try to give you some help in t his ar ea. ) 

You may like to give some thought to these answers and suggestions . I would 
appreciate hearing from you with help on this p r oject of producin g a Unit 
Organi zation Handbook, for it is you who knows best the k ind of help you need. 

PUl3LIC RE LATIONS - Mrs . Darol K. Ramey , 3rd Vice President 
River Plantation 
39 Florida Park 
Conroe , Texas 77301 

"May I extend my personal thanks to the League of Women Voters for furnishing us 
with a complimentary special subscription service of the League. I especially 
appreciate your material on Constitutional Revision •••• 11 "This is just another 
example of the outstanding service rendered by the League of Women Voters of 
Texas •••• 11 (Ben Barnes) "I feel that this program is excellent and pr ovides 
pertinent facts on many issues in our legislative and voting process . " 

These are just a few of the outstanding comments re~arding the special subscrip
tion service the League of Women Voters of Texas is ~rovidin g non League legis
lators and newspaper editors . The reception to the service is excellent, and 
we highly recommend that the local Leagues provide the same type of service to 
their legislators and editors . 

Setting it up is quite simpl e . lvork out with the local Board what material you 
wish to send to your recipients . We send all Program publications , Voters 
Service material, and al l copies of the state VOTER . l\henever you send in an 
order for new publications , just add the number you will need for this special 
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PUBLIC RELATIONS (cont inued) - Mrs. Darol K. Ramey, 3rd Vice President 

complimentary service . Mail them, along with a brief letter to the individuals., 
and you have ready made PR. You may want to send the first publication with a 
letter of introduction regarding the service. You will find the cost to your 
League minimal . If you decide t o include your legislators and editors in the 
mailing list for t he VOTER, s i mply send in thei r names and addresses, and 50¢ 
per year, for each subscription to the state office. They will then be mailed 
the VOTER automatically from the office. 

Examples of mat erial already sent to the non League legislators are: f!UO VADIS, 
URBAN CHALLENGE, FACTS AND I SSUES ON THE LEGISLATURE: THE GOVERNOR, TCR, VOTERS 
GUIDES. If you have any extra copies of these publications in your files , you 
could start your service wi th them, to catch them un on back material. Don't 
swamp them with material at one time , however. Instead, try to time your 
mailings on a year-round basis. 

If your League shares a legislator, you can work out which League would send 
material, or if the re is more than one involved, you could each decide upon 
which one you would service. 

BRIEFCASES - TI1e sale of brie fcases is going quite well , but we must admit that 
out of state sales are much better than Texas sa les . To those of you i..;ho have 
ordered the cases, and have sent us thanks, we in turn, thank you. l'/e wish all 
of you would consider the cases for your membership. 111ey are so useful, and 
attractive, not to menti on, being inexpensive . Some Leagues are getting their 
orders from members in advance before placing them with the state office. 
Remember, you can order any quantity you want. It does not have t o be the 
minimum of SO . Ne di d anticipate selling 2 , 000 in Texas, and have that supply 
from which t o draw immediately. 

50TH ANN IVERSARY CAMPAIGN - Please pay careful attention to the next state memo 
coming out . Ne have an exciting statewide kick-off planned for Texas- - one 
which would be out s tanding PR for your local League . The details of your involve
ment in the plan will be in the memo fo r your consideration . Check with your 
president or local 50th chairman for informati on in the memo. 

PUBLICATIONS - Mrs . Frank Jobes , Chairman 
212 South Center 
Pasadena , Texas 77502 

It ' s not "Have I stayed too long at the fair?" but "t'/ILL NE HAVE A BOOTH AT THE 
FAIR?" This is your song! 

In order that local Leagues may show what they have been doing in publications , 
there will be a "Publications Fair" at Pres idents Council, March 25 and 26 in 
Austin. Your League wi l l be given space for one poster in the main meeting 
room, t o advertise your publications . In the Publications Room a display area 
will be available for your publications , where you can promote , i f you are 
selling, give away if you have been underwri tten by a "local angel" or just 
show others what your local League has done . 

If you have had great success with a display of your own, s tate or nationa l 
publications in your town you might like to recreate the idea to show others 
what you have accomplished, in the way of pub lishing , promoting , or displaying . 
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PUBLICAJIONS ( continued) - Mrs . Frank Jobes, Chairman 
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Good information to present with your local publications in your display could 
include: number of copies produced ,number of pages, method of producing, 
printing costs, how financed as well as selling price, if for sale. 

You sJ10uld try to attend by all means and "blow your own horn" or "bark your 
wares", as the case may be, but by all means do see that you have some display. 
There will be a collection of ideas and seeing what others do is conducive to
ward inspiration to all . So--see you at the "FAIR"! ! 

If your League would like copies of BLUEPRINT FOR PLANNING (which is out of 
print) written in 1966 by our own Dr. Janice May, the Austin League has some 
extra ones for sale. Write Mrs . Calvin ~lct-lillan, 418 Ridgewood Road, Austin, 
Texas 78746. 

NOTE.: Leagues studying Juvenile Delinquency--Sears~Roebuck Foundation has a 
film "The Invisible Child" 16mm, 30 minutes, color, produced by Taft Broad
casting Company, in cooperation with the Ohio Youth Commission. 

" ••• a documentary on the causes, treatment, and prevention of juvenile 
delinquency as told and seen from the viewpoint of those most closely 
involved--the 750,000 troubled boys and girls who annually pass through 
our juvenile courts , and the million more who go unnoticed, unguided, 
and unseen." 

Available on a free loan basis from : 

Sears Roebuck Foundation 
7435 Skokie Boulevard 
Skokie, Illinois 60076 

Please give first and second choice of date, also "iffilm is not available on 
those dates, list reschedule for first open date and advise. Give name, title, 
organization, and address. 

LOCAL LEAGUE PROGRAM - Mrs. Frank, Jobes 
212 South Center Street 
Pasadena, Texas 77502 

"A Well Worded Local Program Is A Joy Forever"--i t 's true! ! In the latest 
state publications catalog, which all local Leagues received a copy of in 
September 1968, you will find on page 6, under Local Program, the publication 
with the above title. (If you do not have this publication in your file, you 
may order it from state office for 10¢.) You will find this most helpful in 
wording your new local item. 

Another helpful publication is the Indiana publication "How To--Choose, Research , 
Present, Publish, Act." This book has excellent material to help you in your 
Program-making. If you check your files and it is not available, it may be 
ordered from League of Women Voters of Indiana, 506 Illinois Building, Indianapolis, 
Indiania 46204, price $1.00 
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LOCAL LEAGUE PROGRAM (continued) - Mrs. Frank Jobes, Chairman 

Your local Program is the artery of your League to your comtrlunity. You also 
mi ght reread pages 16, 17 , and 18 in your LOCAL LEADER'S HANDBOOK , also pages 
20 , 21 and 22 . This is invaluable material for Program- making and worth re
vie,ving whether you are adopting a new i tern or continuing with t he one you 
adopted at your last annual meeting. You will find that a well worded local 
Program is a joy f orever and ever and ever!! 

Included is a Local Program blank . Please bring it or see t hat your new pres
ident brings it to Pres idents Council . 

VOTER ~- Mr s . James.J; Noe, Editor 
- Post· Office Box 633 

Corpus Christi , Texas 78403 

Pl ease note the changes of address for the following s t ate Boar d members: 

Mrs . Darol · K. Ramey 
Ri v_er Plant ation 
39 Florida Park 
Conroe , Texas 77301 

Mrs . Har ry G. Taylor 
Route 1 , Box 343- H 
Magnolia, Texas 77355 

Mrs . Albert Bars t is 
2925 - A Augu s t a St r eet 
Denton, Texas 76201 

Mrs . Robert H. Chase, Jr., president of Brownsville League has a ne.w address: 
805 Hackberry Court , Brownsvi lle , Texas 78520. 

In Dickinson there is a new League president whose name and addr ess a r e : Mrs . 
Eugene Morehead, 1120 Magnolia Terrace , Dickinson, Texas 77539 . 

VOTERS SERVICE - Mrs. Albert Barstis, Chairman 
2925 - A Augusta Street 
Denton, Texas 76201 

1 . VOTERS SERVICE PLANS FOR 1969-70 . 

The state Board does not plan to publish a VOTERS KEY FOR 1970 . Rather it is 
considering another type of publication which would have greater value as a tool 
for nonelection Voters Service . 

It is recommended, again, that each local League evaluate its Voters Service 
activities for t he past year in terms of the results produced as compared to 
the resources expended . /\lso, take a look at your community wi t h a view of 
finding more p roductive Voters Service activities . Additional information in 
this area wi ll be available after Counci l. 

2 . ANNUAL REPORTS. 

Your annual reports are due t,larch 1 to both state and national o f fices . Since 
no other r eports have been requested during the year, p lease make these annual 
reports as complete as possible . 
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PRESIDENTS COUNCIL - Mrs . E. S . Prashner, Chairman 
202 Coronet Lane 
San Antonio , Texas 78216 
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NOW is the time to invite your le gislators to be guests of your League at the 
Legislative Breakf ast , Wednesday , l'larch 26, 1969 at the Commodore Perry Hote l 
at 7: 30 AM. This biannual event is a lways the highlight of Presidents Council , 
an d you do want to have it on your Senators and Re-p resentatives calendar before 
they make other plans. If you share a l egislator with another League, get to
gether and decide which one wil l send the invitation. You can all eat with the 
legislator as we can set up l arge tables if you wish . 

Council will convene at noon, Tuesday, March 25 a t the Commodore Perry Hote l in 
Austin. A brunch at 11 :00 will precede the f irst session. It will adjourn at 
3 : 30 Wednesday, March 26 . Mrs. Bruce Benson, our national President, will be 
the banquet speaker Tuesday evening. Spe cial clinics will be held Tuesday after
n oon on the 50th Anniversary Campaign and on national Program. The exciting 
trip to the Hi ll wi ll fo llow the breakfast Wedne sday . 

Registration fee will be $10. 00 , The brunch on Tuesday will be $2.50 , the 
banquet will be $5 .00 , and the legislative breakfas t $2.50. Reservation l i sts 
for all events and reservation cards for the hotel will be sent to you shortly
Deadline for returning will be March 15 , please . 

See you in Aus tin in ~[arch! 
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Mrs . William E. Joor 
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UVV of Texas 

The September State Board Meeting was productive but grueling for those members 
who serve on the Budget Committee. From 2 p.m. Sunday to 1 p.m. Thursday is a 
long stretch for constant discussion and debate, but we all seemed healthy at 
the end except the Budget Chairman who was plagued by a stiff neck and the first 
vice-president who went home with a virus. 

The fact of the largeness of the state of Texas may be a source of pride to 
some citizens, but it is a very real hindrance to the state Board because we 
are forced ~y budget restrictions to meet four times a year only and must com
press our planning into two and a half days of discussion which demands total 
concentration. It is difficult to find time even fo r a five minute break, and 
we meet from 9 a.m. to 9 p . m. The results of these discussions are plans for 
future operations for the local and state Leagues. TI1erefore this Board Peport~ 
which is a Guideline for local chairmen, should be read· by every member of a 
local Board. 

The Proposed Budget which is the result of many hours of deep discussion by the 
Budget Committee, the local League representatives who attended the Budget Meet
ing on Monday , and the st ate Board will be sent to you in a few weeks. This 
Budget is based on the expressed desire of those present to prepare for future 
League growth. Therefore the proposals should be carefully considered and the 
explanations given in the Key which wi ll accompany the Proposed Budget thoroughly 
understood before the local Budget is made up. How I wish more local Leagues 
could be represented at these Budget discussions! TI10se who attend go home with 
a much clearer picture of state Budget necessities. It is so much easier to ex
plain budget problems in face-to-face meetings than on paper . An ideal for the 
future is to place enough money in the state Budget to undenffi te the expenses 
of local League attendance. 

Creative planning 1vas made in al 1 phases of Program , and in Voters Service; hours 
were devoted to Membership growth, Finance, Publications distribution, Public 
Relations, and VOTER copy. Organization plans especial ly new League growth, 
received a large slice of time. Preparations for Presidents Council were made 
and the possibility of a Permanent State Office -- where and when -- came in for 
lively debate. 

A Lobby School to be held in Austin the first part of January received final 
approval. This is an innovation for the Texas League, which we expect to be 
popular with League members . 

And last but not least plans for the 50th Anniversary Finance Drive, 1vhich will 
start before t he next Board t-leeting in January, were set forth by the state chair
man and the metropolitan regional chairman. A detailed report will come to you 
following the regional meeting in Dallas October 8- 9 . This meeting will include 
leaders from eight southwestern states . 

The following reports by individual chairmen give a detailed picture of the 
V planning by the state Board which we hope will be helpful to every local Board 

member. 

Please note: Mrs. John Brient is now chairman of both SLR and VR relieving Mrs . 
Jack Wackerbarth for consultant duties. 
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PROGRAM - Mrs . Herbert C. Martin, 7,st Vice- President 
Route i, Tascosa Road 
AmariZ'lo, Texas 79106 

All systems are GO for lvHY? WHAT? WHEN? HOW? - the new gol d and brown colored 
1968-1970 STATE PROGRM! folder. It is a must for ~lembership teas and coffees; 
for Public Relations work with the news medi a and Speakers Bureau activities; 
for Finance drives (surely we will need a sizeable, extra supply during the 
50th Anniversary Campaign!); for regul ar use at each unit and general member
ship meeting; for all recruiting and orientat i on of members and, of course, each 
member needs her own copy plus several to hand to interested friends , 

The folders have made a fast start, Fol lowing the fi rst five weeks after the 
folder was introduced, almost one- fourth of the supply had been distributed 
from the s tate offi ce. It is suggested that those local Leagues not having 
already done so will want to order very soon in sufficient quantity to meet 
present and future demands . This fo lder will not be revised and thus Nill be 
timely until after the 1970 State Convention. 

TEXAS CONSTITUTIONAL REVISION - Mrs . Ra'lph McKinZay, Chairman 
Route 1, 205 Live Oak 
Harker Heights , Texas 76541 

TCR activity centered around the Constitutional Revision CoMmission report is 
fas t approaching a climax . A number of wording changes were adop ted at the 
Sept ember CON COMM meeting but i n c lusion of provis i ons fo r revision of the 
cons ti tut ion by CON CON were not among them . A.J2rinted ye,...s.i,on of th!$. proposed 
c~:tiJ:ution will be publ \ s~ d around the first part of December and the 
Commission dF:l:1ce kas p10lll'ised enough copies :for each l ocal League to have one 
copy. ~xpect your copy in time for Christmas . 

?,in ce the re a re so many divergent opinions conee rnin,; proposed constitution a 1 changes , r and myriad misconceptions, the League will compil.e" an issues and answers page 
f or use by l ocal Lea ue or both member and ublic · . rmation and e ucation. 
l'h?w11l I the propose cons t itution plus some o ore 
common miscon ceptions about cons t itutional chan~e . The di fferent program 
committees and a number of local Leagues will be asked to help pinpoint the 
issues as well as to formulate the answers. 'Ve hope t o have this new tool 
ready by the time the 61st Legislature convenes January 14, 1969. 

Meanwhile , the s t ate Board wil 1 be studying the official report of the _CON COMM 
(all 231 pages of it) to ascertain if the League can support the proposed con
stitution under our present positions and League principles. This decision we 
also hope t o have reached before t he Legislature convenes. 

Whether or n ot we can support the product of the commission will be in the 
hands of local Leagues . ine decisions reached on our TCR consensus rev iew, due 
December 15th, will mold League views not on l y on the CON COtvff\1 report but a lso 
on the changes wrought upon it by the 61st Legislature. Weigh your decisions 
and get your reports to state office as soon as they are ready so that evaluation 
can begin. The closeness of the deadline fortheconsensus reports and the 
opening of the Legislative session leaves us no leeway for delay. To be 
effective our position must be clear before the Legislature convenes. 

At the moment, the main pos itive values of the proposed constitution are : 

1. It has been rearranged in a logical manner . It has been divided into 
13 Articles instead of the present 17 and provisions pertaining to 
Taxation have been put under the Taxation Articl e, education under the 
Education Article, etc . - 2 -
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TEXAS CONSTITUTIONAL REVISION - Mrs . Ralph MaKinlay, Chairman (continued) 

2. Much of the language has been clari -:ied and many ambiguities have 
been removed. 

3. Most deadwood has been removed, so the proposed constitution is 
much shorter than the present constitution. 

Some of the negative values of the proposed constitution are: 

1. There was so much resistance to substantive change within the 
CON COMM itself, the proposed constitution perpetuates most of the 
limitations that caused such proliferation of statutory detail in 
our present constitution. 

2. Biennial sessions for the Legislature have been retained so that, 
like the lemming's rush to the sea, much of the business of running 
the State of Texas will continue to be rushed blindly through to 
completion immediately prior to adjournment. (Over 400 of the Bills 
passed by the 60th Legislature were passed the final week.) 

THE EXECUTIVE DEPARTMENT - Mrs. Carl Herman, Jr. , Chai rman 
5302 Willers Way 
Houston, Texas 77027 

.v/ Let me begin with an apology for an error in your resource material; the term 
AJ"v of office of the New York Governor is 4 years not 2 as was stated in the chart 

4, "Comparison of United States Governors" sent to you in August of this year . 
~;., Additional material about the Governor item in form for every member distribution 

w).ll_ appear late thiSJlOnth. In the Spring the data on elected members of the 
Executive Depart ment other than the Governor will be sent; in the summer infor
mation on the various boards, agencies and commissions wi 11 be published for 
every member distribution. 

In case you do not see the information sent out by the TCR chairman, you may not 
be aware of the suggestions made by the Constitutional Revisions Commission 
with respect to the Executive Article. Briefly stated the major substantive 
changes are as fol lows. A f our year term for the governor, lieutenant governor, 
secretary of s tate (appointed by governor) , attorney general, comptroller of 
public accounts, treasurer, and land commissioner was recommended. The governor 
would not be able immediately to succeed himself , but the other elected 
officials mentioned above could have unlimited terms, All would take office at 
the same time as the governor and would be elected in non-presidential election 
years. The governor woul d have the power to remove his own appointees. This 
removal power would be limited by allowing the legislature to exempt by law any 
office it so desired. A clear cut line of succession in case the governor be
comes mentally or physically incapacitated is also recommended. The constitution 
at present is silent on the question of what happens if a governor becomes in
capable of performing his duties. 

The proposal states that if a governor becomes incaoacitated, the legislature 
shall determine his disability by a two-thirds vote-. The Texas Supreme Court 
would then get the question of the governor's i ncapacity and have exclusive 
jurisdiction to determine whether a vacancy exists. This is similar to the 25th 
Amendment to the United States Consti tution . Another recommendation states that 
a governor-elect should be unab le to assume office during the entire first year 
his elective term, the office would become vacant and the lieutenant governor 
would become governor. 

- 3 -
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THE TEXAS LEGISLATURE - Mrs. F. L. Duckworth , Chairman 
2104 Loma Vista 
Victoria, Texas 77901 

STUDY: The content piece LEGISLATURE BRIEFS was launched during the summer. 
Numbers 1 through 3 should have reached you . It i s intended to provide busy 
Legislature Committees with tidbits of information, but is not a substitute for 
the usual reading and clippin g activities . An off-bea t, experimental answer to 
requests for program help, it will arrive on an irregular basis . Unbound by 
deadlines, it will come to you when the State Program Chairman fee ls the.re is 
something to share. Since communication is its purpose , talk-back from you 
would be welcome, either by an informal note to me or a memo through channe l s. 
Extra copies of BRIEFS can be ordered from s tate office. 

CONSENSUS: Deadline for postmark on Lobby Consensus is October 20. Please send 
three copies of your report to state office as soon as it is approved by your 
Board. Consensus on Phase I II of the Legislature Study should be postmarked by 
February 1, 1969. These questions were sent in August 1968. This "catch- up" 
consensus to complete our positions on the Texas Legislature was endorsed by 
de l egates to State Convention in March, but has f allen victim in some Leagues 
to t he de l uge of League activity on every level. 1~e need 2. more complete con
sensus to work intelligently on Constitutiona l Revision of the Legis l ature 
Article . If you can beg, borrow, or steal some time for discussion on Phase III, 
concentrate on the areas on which your League did not report during last year's 
study and emerging consensus . It may not take long, if there are several areas 
you have already done. 

ACTION: Program Action - our first on this item - will be working FOR Amendment 
#5 on the November ballot. Materials should have reached you earlier this month 
and plans for activity in your community s hould be under ,vay. Suggestions 
accompanied the materials, but the e xtent of your activity should be tailored to 
be the most effective possible with womanpower available . The state Board 
decided to give a small number of f lyers for promoting the campaign to each 
League to facilitate their immedi ate distribution. A limited quantity is avail
abl e, so place your orders for additional flyers promptly with state office at 
2¢ each. Refer to the VOTERS SERVICE - PROGRAM ACTION memo sent in August t o 
c l arify the distinct i on between these two spheres of activity. 

STATE- LOCAL RELATIONS - Mrs. John Brient, Chairman 
2011 North Kansas 
El Paso, Texas 79902 

I attended the Governor ' s Third Annua l Wo rkshop on Regional Development and 
Planning in Austin on September 23-24. This meeting was attended by executive 
directors of COG and others especially interested in Regional and State planning. 
The emphasis this year was on State Planning s ince a major thrust has been made 
into new areas of planning by the Department of Planning and the Division of 
Planning Corrdination, an arm of the executive . 11.Ji thin two weeks a report of 
this workshop wi ll be ready . Included will be a list of the Councils of 
Governments / Regi onal Planning Commissions with t he names and addresses of 
their executive directors . If local chai rmen do not know who to contact in 
their communities to fin d information on local COGs, or RPCs they can refer 
to this list. 

Texas now has 20 COGs / RPCs , an<l increase of seven during the year. We are one 
of six states that have moved rapid l y into this area. Hmvever, two of these 
states saw their work go down the drain 1vith a change of governor. HUD will 
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STATE- LOCAL RELATIONS - Mrs . John Brient> Chairman (continued) 

undoubtedly have to cut back funds now going to finance COGs, and the COGs must 
look more to the state and local governments for their funds . Governor Connally 
and the young planners in his department are friendly to COG, but no one knows 
what will happen when a new governor takes office in January. The one certain 
thing is that a new executive will h·ave extreme political pressure on him when 
he enters office . There seemed to be big question mark: hanging over the work
shop. Nextyear will be a critical time for COGs . 

TI1e wealth of material on State Planning presented at the workshop is goin g to 
be printed in a brochure, due off the press i n November . 1\/e hope it wi 11 be 
possible to send a copy to each local League . TI1is wi ll be good resource material . 

The state and national program load is unusually heavy this year. Consensus is 
being asked on several i terns . Some Leagues to not have time for a State-Local 
Relations meeting. Others would iike to have a meet ing, but find their program 
people overworked . In order to help these people, discussion questions and a 
guide for conducting a unit meeting has been prepared. If your League finds 
such a tool beneficial I hope you wi 11 let me kno1,1. 

The present emphasis in SLR is on keeping up ivi th the developments and activiti~s
of COGs. An off-Board committee with at least one member in e a ch regional council 
area that has a League is being formed . These peop le will use the form, GUIDELINES 
FOR STUDYING THE COG I N YOUR AREA, for interviews with their executive directors. 
This should not take very much time, and probably can be done by phone . A dead
line for returning these forms is October 15. An easy-to-use chart to summari ze 
the present status of COGs in Texas will be compiled from these reports. In 
addi tion to the interviews, committee members will send newspaper clippings and 
reports of any unusual developments during the year . 

Free copies of COMMENT will be sent to your League upon request. The address: 

To summarize: 

Institute of Public Affairs 
The University of Texas 
Austin, Texas 78712 

To help in planning a SLR meeting, the following resource materials will be 
available after November : 

GUIDELINES FOR STUDYING 11-IE COG IN YOUR AREA (sent to local Leagues in August) 
List of COG/RPCs with names and addresses of executive directors 
Discussion questions and guide for unit meeting 
Chart summarizing present status of COGs in Texas 
Report on Governor ' s lforkshop 
Brochure on State Planning 
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VOTER REGISTRATION - Mrs . John Brient, Chairman 
2011 North Kansas 
El Paso, Texas 79902 

The members of the House Election Law Study Committee, Representatives Stroud, 
Chairman and Bridges , Cole , Cummings and Price , will hold a series of hearings 
around the state this Fall . The purpose is to talk about change i~ election 
laws . A state Board member , r:rs . ''!alter Caine, will testify before the 
committee hearing in Houston . 

TI1e schedule for the hearings is: 

September 27 
October 14 
October 25 

Dallas 
Harlingen 
llouston 

Unannounced date fo r meeting in Austin or San Anton io 

If local Leagues can send observers to cover these hearings , p lease sen d me a 
report of the major i terns discussed so that the state League can keep up with 
trends in the committee . 

NATIONAL PROGRAM - Mrs. fvaUer Caine , Chairman 
426 f/estmins ter 
Houston , Texas 77024 

First let me thank the Leagues who were kind enough to send me thei r correctly 
numbered lists of Nat ional Program chairmen . I am grateful because this is a 
real time-saver for me . 

ELECTORAL CO LLEGE - I would suggest that local Leagues which do not a lready have 
a copy of this import ant book, write the Government Printing Office, Washington, 
D. C. t o see if copies are still avai lable of: ELECTION OF THE PRESIDENT, 
HEARINGS BEFORE THE SUBCOM~-;ITTEE ON CONSTITUTIONAL M1ENDMENTS OF THE cm1MI TTEE 
ON THE JUDICIARY, U. S . SENATE . It is a thick, ~reen, paper-backed book and i s 
free at the present time . 

Stat e office will soon send each local League president a copy of the Nation al 
Municipal League ' s AFTER THE ELECTORAL COLLEGE . Please give it to the correct 
chairman . This is the best history, and summary of present and f uture aspects 
of the item that I have seen . 

I expect that many members will cal 1 your attention to the article on Electoral 
College in TIME magazine, September 20, 1968 . This is of cour se not an in-depth 
study, but a fairly superficial, popular l y written art icle like this may 
definitely arouse member interest enough to encourage study . 

FORDIGN POLICY - Keep in mind the Harch 1 deadlin e for consensus on Ch i n a . 
Thank you for your answers (or reasons for not answering) Mrs . Benson' s telegrams . 
:·Je really do need copies of your TFA replies . Keep a list of what you do on 
TFAs so that it can be included in your Annual Report . 

WATER - The Western States Water Study (see June State Board Report) will have 
a conference in Salt Lake City February 11-13, 1969 . Each of these states is 
entitled to three delegates . ~~ore about this later. 
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Texas Water Program; Tf this happens, action w,ou~d _need . to, come f-i;-01~ !~1:})e 1_969 
session of the Legislature to have it voted ·on at the general election of 1970. 
\\le nee'd ;to :w·cttch '.'for ''de·velopments. '·":,_.· . . . ; . . ,(, :. ,. 

'J ~)i,: I O • , •~ ; ; I ' ' ' ;'' i ) , , : \ j:' • • • 

Two big pla1,1,s. wip, apparently appe:;Lr, in. th~ nrevi,seq .. Texas .. Wc1;t,er JU an: : .. : ;··.,,: 

1 . · · 'The ·T°f~s'..:TeX.i; Cinal t6 supply Dai'fii.i~1-'6rt . Worth and West -~e':k1a.i _: from .N.o:rth 
E~s't re:ias :res'e r v:oil'S; -kd fr~m the: .. Mi);s'{ssippi and 'the South ,'r~';x;a;§:C~a'.i ·\ :o,··~ri~ 

• I I • i 'r• • i I • ,, '• • ; • • • r • : • • • ' • ·'- ' ' ,/' ' ' ',.) I , ' · • .,. : ••~ ,; 

Lower Ri.o .,G:r."a,ride . Vci)ley, .. ~o be supplied . at. the. stqrt. fro111 ½i;bo,lq ,.~d -Rol.\.~~ r. . 
Reservoirs on' 'the s·an Antonio arid Cuero· on the ,,G_uada~}-lp·e. , Ccm.g,re:s.s.i.pn,al,,a:uthqj,:-
ization i~}9.7,4., c~n,l trll,~tion ..19:77-:~S., and _f:iiiF del.ivery_. ~11 1985 i5i}~e ••' _::. ·. 
suggested plan. · (We tII}_c;lerstanc;l .t)'J.at North.east_ .Texas floes . no~. app::i;-ove;:.Pf. .. th:!:? ', 
use of their reservoirs. Do local Leagues . from this part of the s·tate have 
some :_d~t;iiT)..it:;_~!ciAf O_rrmc:rt;).on ·to sen.d tq :me?), ·. , ,, , :: , · .. i '; · -: , ,, '.,<'-i,t,J · 

• ,,.• .• ••• . . ' l_ ,: ·, •• _ • • j· ! .· .·. · . · :' '·;' -~ · •• 1 _; · : i ::: L:- . .i•.~;:,L 
2. South Texas Carra'! to be bu1Tt first because water wi 11 be needed there ·-· 
earlier th.~ __ i ,n iy~st _Texas. Authori~ati~n _ in 1973., ~on~tr:uctio11. 1977_-~q, , _an4,.,.; . 
first del"i\,l/:ry HI.' '1'.980 is suggested·;' .),' J. ·. ·· · · , · · · • ' · · ·' 

A 'stiri-~1s'Jo~ Joul pubiic hearings ,.a.re· b'~ing°held'' i~; Oc"t0bJt-~b / .'.~~e._-JJ<i:e:,rJj~!1ir,1{(~i· 
Poi'1tific:ih''C.ont~:oi·;i dininis•t ra'.t i6h .on C6_Iit;61 ,o f 'estuari.es in· ~rdJnsvxi'.ie,' 'td.ipui 
Christi~-; cfo:ivest;ori" artd ·orange· • . 1' '-i ie~t'J·a t he 'ibca:l " Le'cigues 1h thos'e_,' are~s·. Th~y 
will send observers. The state Board wi11 send a statement to be included in 
the record of the procedures. 

The state Board will include a statement at the meeting chaired by Representative 
Clayton of the House Water Committee at Hereford on October 5 . This hearing 
wi 11 invite discussion of water importation problems, creation of water districts 
and agricultural pollution problems. 

PLEASE READ: 

1. A copy of each letter you send to the national League office should be sent 
to the state office. The reason is that the national League office sends to the 
state League office a copy of all replies written to local Leagues. If we do 
not have a copy of your original letter, we are sometimes at a loss to under
stand their reply. 

2. A copy of your rep ly to a TFA should be sent to national and state offices. 
If you receive a reply from a legislator, we would certainly appreciate a copy 
so that we could better evaluate our representatives' stands on i ssues. I 
know this last is a difficult request! 

3 . Do you have ideas and/o r experiences in the fiel d of national Program which 
could be passed on t o other Leagues? 

4. Do you have suggest ions as to how the s t ate Board can more effectively help 
you on national Program i tems? Will a Legislative Day on these items, held 
perhaps early next s ummer, be of value to you if one i s conveniently located 
for YOUR League? 
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HUMAN RESOURCES - Mrs. E&Jard C. Fritz., ChairmOJ1 
4144 Cochran Ch@eZ. Road 
DaZ. Z.as, Texas 75G09 

Many local League Human Resources chairmen and their committees are busy pre
paring for taking part in reporting recommendations f or fair housing criteria 
to the national office by December 1. In preparing for local League membership 
meetings on this subject, many committees have followed the questions contained 
in the July 1968, national memorandum entitled, "Guide to Community Housing 

Survey." 

The state Board thought that it might be of interest to the local Leagues if a 
round-up of Texas local League activity in the a rea of Human Resources were com
piled. Also, if there were any significant non Lea.gue activity in the area of 
J-{uman Resources in your city this, too, might be of interest. The compilation 
could then be sent to all the local Leagues to furnish a picture of what is 
~oing on statewide. In order to compile this material, I plan to send to all 
local League Human Resources chairmen, a questionnaire based on the questions 
~ontained· in national's publication, cited above. However , my questions will 
pot be so complete or so detailed. You can expect the questionnaire in the first 
t"'o weeks of November, Hopefully, it will be returned to the state chairman be
fore Christmas. The completed report wi 11 then be ready some time in the Spring. 

In the same November mailing , for your information only , will be included some 
material on the Jones vs. Mayer Supreme Court decis ion and an analysis, of how it 
and Title VIII of the 1968 Civil Right Act complement each other. 

LEGISLATIVE - Mrs . Fr anci s B. May, ChairmOJ1 
6504 Auburnhil, Z, Drive 
Austin, Texas 78723 

Lobby School. The "Lobby School" we told you abou:t in the June Post Board Pe
port wj.11 be held. We heard only enthusi asti c r e ports about it • .,,_,....,..- -
'The ",$_c;iool" wil 1 open its door~ to "students" on Tuesday, January 7 , in Austin 
at the ·Commodore Perry Hotel. This is e xactly or}~ week before i n,~ J.,egislature 
convenes for the Regular Session. "Class es" · will b egin promptly at' 10 :00 a . m. 
preceded by coffee and sweet rolls, welcomes and int r oductions, beginning at 
9:30. School will be out at 3:30 p.m. 

Luncheon will be served about 12 : 15 . We hope t o have a top state legislative 
official as our guest spe aker, TI1e luncheon wi l l cost about $3.00 per person. 

Lobbyists, legislators and members of the Cap i tol Pr ess are being contacted to 
act as "instructors". TI1e state government experton Texas election laws , Mrs . 
Mary Kate Wall, attorney in the Secretary of Stat e ' s Offi ce, h as graciously con
sented to be with us. She 1vill give us information about the influence of state 
agencies on legislation as we 11 as expert information on Texas elect ion laws and 
what the League can do about them. 
"Course topics " include "Ef fective League Lobbying Te chniques", "Effective 
Lobby Laws", and "Roadblocks a long the Legi s l ative Hi ghway". 

Please urge al 1 your member s to attend. Thi s School is for eve ryone al though 
legislative chairmen will be p articularly benefi t ed , we hope. 

More specific information on the Le ague Lobby School will follow l ater . 

Official League Interviews . Plans f or officia l Le ague interv iews of state leg
islators are underway . Office- wi se , i t may be possib l e to s end the inter view 
ques tions bef ore t he e l ection , but the offi ci a l assignments must await the 
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LEGISLATIVE - Mrs. Francis B. May, Chairman (continued) 
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election results, Please -- all local Leagues assigned an interview -- do your 
part! This is so important to the League operation in the coming months. Al so , 
please write letters of congratulations to your l egislators after election. 

Amendment Numbe :?.· Five , We have an exce llent opportunity to get on the good side 
of our legislators this month, Don't miss it! Let the legislators know that we 
are for raising their salaries. 

ORGANIZATION - Mrs . Darvin M. Winick, 2nd Vice-President 
Route 2, Box 81 
Dickinson, Texas 77539 

Welccme - ~1rs . E, Lester Farmer , President , and members of our very newest 
Provisional League of 'Vomen Voters of Hunt County . 1·:e share in your excitement 
anci wish you continued success during your provision al period . You might be in
tere~:ec: to note that with th0 addition of Hunt County we now have a total of 
th:::-ee Provisional Leagues and three very dedicat ed Organization Consul tan t s who 
,,isit oni:e a month during the entire provisional period which is eight een months 
to tivo years. 

\lie hav~ received a request and are makin g an exploratory visit to Conroe. Be
cause of the great interest shown a Montgomery County League might be a possibi lity 
in the near future, The president of the Corpus Christi League is making an 
initial visit fc.,r us into the Kingsville a rea, where we have had a request to 
organize a League. The Beaumont president was a l so asked by her neighboring 
community of Silsbee to 3i ve a talk on the Leaque of Women Voters as they ex
pressed an interest to become involved. The League in Texas is on the move --
what a wonderfully exciting and rewarding experience. Natch us grow! 

Almost all of our B0ard training requests have been completed. A.rrangements 
have been mad':) by the Organization Consu ltants for the few outstanding visits . 
Our joint Board training sessions with Midland- Odessa met with \{Teat success and 
the rour.d table discussion technique used i n El Paso was most effective and 
beneficia:., 

We hope next y~ar to focus our emphasis on different methods of Board training 
to give to each local League service which is based on their particular s ituation 
and need . 

Our round robin communique with small Leagues is circul ating and we hope before 
long we will .be able to report our findings. 

Mrs. EdhJard C. Fritz, Chairman 
4144 Cochran Chapel Road 
Dallas, Texas 75209 

50-th Anniversary Celebration . By now it is to be hoped that all local Leagues 
have appointed their 50th Anniversary Campaign chairmen . Undoubtedl y, a number 
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FINANCE - Mrs . EdhJard C. Fritz, Chairman ( continued) 

of finance chairmen have accepted the challenge of this position . Whether you 
are the chairman of the campaign or are a member only of the campaign committee 
be sure to acquaint yourself fully with the latest developments. Read all of 
the campaign memos and make plans to attend the training sessions which will be 
held in your area in the coming weeks . The September Texas state VOTER contained 
the names of locations of training sessions and also the dates. You cannot help 
but benefit by the kaowledge you will acquire. 

Reporting of "in-kind" contributions . Most of the 1968 finance report forms are 
in. One of the problems that arose this year was how to report "in- kind" con
tributions , or those contributions that are made for some speci fie servi ce pro
vided by the local League rather than those given for unrestrict ed use in defray
ing the budget , An example of an "in-kind" contribution is having the cost o f a 
local League publication paid for by one contributor or a group of contributors, 
or having some Voters Service activity underwritten. Such money does not usu a lly 
go through the treasury of the local Lea~ue but is paid directly by the contributor. 

To help local League f inance chairmen in reporting such don ations, t he s t a t e Board 
approved the following guidelines: 

(1) The primary goal of the non-member finance drive is to try for the unres t rict ed 
contribution in order to allow f or flexibil i ty in planning the total progr am of 
the local League . 

(2) If, during the finance campaign, or sometime later in the year, an · " in- kind" 
contribution is received , include it as part of the total non-member contribution 
when the finance report is made to the state office. Star the amount , and explain 
in a footnote what part of the total is the "in-kind" contribution . 

(3) In setting up the next year's finance goal, t ake into account whether the 
previous year's "in-kind" contribution can be expected to be received again , or 
whether it was a one time only contribution . Set your non-membe r f i nance goal 
accordingly . 

The reporting of "in-kind" contributions gives a truer picture of the extent to 
which the local community is supporting the local League's efforts, so it is 
helpful to everyone to be aware of them. 

Finance Honor Roll . In the November Texas stat e VOTER look for the honor roll 
of local Leagues that surpassed their goals in the Spring f inance drives . A 
greater number of local Leagues had successful f inance drives in 1968 than did in 
1967. This should be encouraging to those Leagues that fai led to achieve their 
f i nance goals this year . 1969 can be the year that every local League goes 
over the top! 

MEMBERSHIP AND UNIT ORGANIZATION - Mrs. Harry G. Tayfor 
Route 1, Box 343- H 
Magnolia, Texas 77355 

Membership - The membership figures of the League of Women Voters of Texas are on 
the move, and moving UP! A count made, using the file in the state office, 
showed a total count of 4,015 on September 20 - an increase of 229 since a 
similar count made on March 5 . J\nd this i s a f t er our two largest Leagues have 
had their cut-off dues date, and have sent in thei r lists of dropped members. 
This makes a very encouraging picture . 
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MEMBERSHIP AND UNIT ORGANIZATION - Mrs . Harry G. Taylor, Chairman (continued) 

Membership counts are necessarily inaccurate . One reason is that they change 
from day to day, and another reason is that new and dropped members are not 
always conscientiously reported. Be sure that your League reports these fig
ures because these a re the figures we will be using to determine your member
ship growth. Keep up the fine work you are all doing and we are bound to be 
able to report some increase for every League at the time of Presidents Council 
in March. 

We hope that the ones of you who have used the film, "Pick and Shovel Citizens" 
have found it of value and we hope more of you will give it a try. I would 
appreciate hearing any of your comments after you have used it, for your 
suggestions will give guidance as to the best use o f the film . 

I hope you all fastened the last two Membership Memos # 11 and 12 in your 
Membership Chairman's Handbook . This completes the book and I hope you are 
finding it helpful in your job as Membership Chairman. 

Unit Organization - 'The questionnaires on Unit Structure in Texas Leagues are 
coming in each day. At State Board Meeting last week, the feelin g was t h at 
some kind of Unit Organization Chairman ' s Handbook is and has been needed. 
We will wait for more questionnaire responses f rom you before the Off- Board 
State Membership Committee will meet to analyze and evaluate the results and 
then begin work on the kind of material which will be most helpful to most of 
you. 

This is the time of year of highest enthusiasm among League members - a good 
time to begin that new or addi tional discussion unit that your League has 
thought so much about. Our program items are good ones and interesting. !Vith 
the added interest and stimulus created by this being an election year, we are 
all in the best position ever to push the discussion units we already have and 
to create new ones. Good discussing for Fall 1968! 

PUBLIC RELATIONS - Mrs . Darol K. Ramey, 3rd Vice-President 
River Plantation 
39 Florida Park 
Conroe , Texas 77301 

LET'S TAKE A LOOK AT PUBLICITY 

Publicity is what we ask people to believe about the League. Public Relations 
is what we show or tell people about it all t he time . 

Why do we need publicity? We need it, f irst of all, to inform our 01m members 
of what is going on. ~1/e need it to recruit new members; we need it to inform 
the community about our plans and activities; we need it to build unity and 
morale within our own membership; we need it to give recognition to a job well 
done; we need it t o develop community support and to prepare for social and 
community action , 

What are the primary sources for pub licity? 111e most regular an d prolific 
source is· regular League meetings. These need two stories - a dvance notice, 
and a reporting of the meet ing . 
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PUBLIC RELATIONS - Mrs . Darol K. Ramey , 3rd Vice- President (continued) 

Newsworthy material under discussion, or a special sneaker both offer the 
opportunity for longer, less routine, type of stories . 

Special functions and projects - prime opportunities for fe ature pictures AND 
three articles; that discussing preparation of the project; the next article 
covering the project itself; and the final one, the "wrap-up" or concluding 
article covering the results of the project. 

Special activities of individual League members. Appointments to state or 
national committees; to local governmental bodies; special organization project s, 
all point out the caliber of League members. 

Social functions are always of interest for the newspaper. Husband and 1,.r.ife 
functions; coordinated projects with_ other organizations. 

DO'S and DONT'S OF PUBLICITY 

DO 
-:-:-. Make a personal contact 1-1ith the newspapers to which you will be sending your 

stories. Identify yourself., your organization, and the type of stories that 
you will be sending in. You will find the newspapers most cooperative in 
helping you set up good publicity methods . 

• • • Learn to use the proper forms and style of writing used by your papers (in 
many cases, they have a sheet for just such purpose) . Be prompt in meeting 
deadlines • 

. • • Be brief. The old formula of who, what, when, where and why still hold. Use 
heavy paper; type your copy double space, and leave ample margins on both 
sides. In the upper left hand corner, put your name, the name of your organ
ization, your address, phone number, and the date . In the upper right hand 
corner, put the release date of the article . 

• • . Be accurate in spell ing names of individuals . Be accurate on ti;ne and place. 
Try to develop your series of stories so they include announcing , details, 
and fol low up . 

•.. Invite the press to be represented at your special events . 
• . . Always share your news with all papers in your area . 
. • . Keep in mind the common courtesy of thanking the papers when they have done 

a good job of handling publicity for the League. 

DON'T 
..• Try to disguise advertising as news. Nothing will get you in trouble with 

the editor faster than giving him a story that belongs in the advertising 
column • 

•. . Don't color the facts. Superlatives , exaggerated claims, se l f promotion, 
opinion, or personal comment do not belong in a news story unless the opinion 
is news itself • 

. • . Don't send the material to the wrong person. Deliver an important story in 
person - this allows the editor time to ask questions . 

• . • Don't feel disgruntled if your material is not accepted as much as you think 
it should be. If thi s policy is continued, a special visit to the editor 
would be in order. He might be able to explain any di fficu lties . 

..• DON ' T FORGET TO INCLUDE THE EDITOR AS A RECIPIENT OF LEAGUE PUBLICATIONS : 
LOCAL, STATE AND NATIONAL . Reason? He can become more f amiliar with the 
League . - 12 -



PUBLICATI ONS - Mrs. Fr a7lk Jobes, Chairman 
212 South Center 
Pasadena, Texas 77502 
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A publication chairman's job is two-fold, promotion of the use of our League 
publications and "order clerk". Since your Local League Handbook , which I 
do hope you have a copy of , contains valuable information on the various types 
of publications themselves, referring to publications as the major implement 
through which the League carries out its work, here are a few s uggestions 
simply in the organization of your task. Availability is the key word to the 
ease with which you accomplish this task. If you have to hunt for paper, en
velopes an<l stamps , and your Publications Catalog is buried in the bottom drawer, 
your order may be unnecessarily delayed. Be sure you have your order blank pad, 
envelopes and stamps in a folder close at hand. Allow ample time. National 
warns us that it takes about 15 days for our orders to come from the national 
office. Add the 4 or 5 days it takes for your order to reach them an d you can 
see why the discipline of "do-it-now" is so important if we want to get our 
material on time and yet avoid the heavy cost of special handling or airmai l. 

Record keeping is important!! You have copies in your order pad from state and 
you can make carbon copies of national orders for your president and treasurer 
of your League. "More members will read publications if they are easy to get." 
See that your publications are not only easy to get but timely. Keep your 
local League calendar for the year at hand so you can anticipate the need for 
each publication. Make every member material for the next month's study 
available at the unit and general meetings. Better still a local subscription 
service (see your Local League Handbook) is the easiest answer to this prob lem 
of getting material to the members at the right time. One third of the Le agues 
in Texas have such service and if you wish detailed information, please write 
me at my home address or the state office. Advertise your wares in your local 
VOTER . An enthusiastic revie,v of the contents of a new publication, written by 
you or the resource chairman, can stir interest in a new publication and increase 
its use. This can be your p ipeline to every member, and especially to those who 
are unable to attend every meeting . 

Your state office has a file of catalogs listing publi cations of all other 
state Leagues. If you a re wondering if someone, somewhere, has written some
thing on the subject you are studying , you may f ind it in this file. It is 
available fo r your use . And i f you have published something in your League, 
we'd like a copy of i t in the state office. Please include information on 
the price and current availability. \1/e'd like to incre ase the use and effec
tiveness of the woman-hours which go into these League publications . 

As Publications Chairman, you have one of the most important assignments -: in 
your League. I f the state Board can help y ou in any way -- let us know . 

HELP! ! HELP! ! If you or any other pers ons in your League have any Texas 
Constitutiona l Re view b ooklets for which you have no use, please ship them to 
state offi ce and we will reimburse you f or the postage . We have some new 
Leagues which do not have any and we have very few in the state of fice. 
Please run this in your VOTER. 

Be sure and order enough of the new s tate CATALOGs for all your Board memb ers. 
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LOCAL PROGRAM - Mrs . FrC1Ylk Jobes, ChairrnC1Yl 

What the Local Leagues in Texas are Studying 

Human Resources - Education, 
Job Opportunity & Housing 

Abilene 
Austin 
Galveston 

LaMarque 
San Antonio 
Waco 

Election Processes, Etc. 
Amarillo Tarrant Co. 

Victoria 
Waco 

Austin 
Galveston 
Harlingen Wichita Falls 

Planning 

Austin Irving 
Amarillo Longview 
Beaumont> San Antonio 
Corsicana So, Jeff. 
Dallas Victoria 
Denton Waco 
Houston 

Parks & Recreation 

Baytown 
Corpus Christi 
Denton 

Edinburg 
Galveston 
Irving 

Area Survey - Special 
Districts 

Brazos port 

Co, 

Charters 

Austin 
Corsicana 
Denton 

LaMarque 
Odessa 
Pasadena 

Forms of Government 
Baytown San Antonio 
Corsicana Tarrant Co. 
Dallas · Tyler 
Irving · 

Schools 

Baytown 
Corsicana 
Dallas 
Dickinson 
(kindergarten) 
Edinburg 
Irving 

Heal th Problems 

Baytown (JT1eat) 
Brownsville 
(emphasis on 

TB & Rabies) 
Dallas 
Denton 

Richards on 
Midland 
Odessa 
Tarrant Co. 

Irving 
Pasadena 
Richardson 
!faco 
Wichit a Falls 

Recreation 

Brownsville 

Air 
Pollution 

El Paso 
Houston 
LaMarque 

Bonds 

Irving 
Pasadena 
Wichita Falls 

Counseling 
in Schools 

Irving 
Richardson 

Consolidation of 
County Services 

Houston 

Law 
Enforcement 

Lubbock 

City Finance 
Department 

Pasadena 
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Water 

Bay Area 
Baytown 
Corpus Christi 

Galves ton 
Houston 
Tarrant Co. 

Libraries 
Baytown 
Beaumont 
Edinburg 
Tarrant Co. 

Houston 
La~farque 
Victoria 

Welfare 

Beaumont 
Dallas 
Longview 
Victoria 

County Survey 

Brazos County 
Denton 
Longview 
Richardson 
San Antonio 
Victoria 

Know Your Town 

Garland 

COG 

Midland 
Odessa 

Youth 
Problems 

Richardson 
San Marcos 
Tarrant County 
Texas City 



VOTER - Mrs. James J. Noe , Editor 
Post Office Box 633 
Corpus Christi, Texas 78403 
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Praise for the September Brazos County VOTER of the Provisional 
Voters of Brazos County came in a letter to our state president 
Greenawalt, national Boar d member who is consultant for Texas . 
was on the presentation of orientation to League. 

League of !fomen 
f rom ~-!rs. K. 11/ . 
Special ment ion 

The excellence of this Brazos County VOTER had been noticed by some state Board 
members, particularly for CONSENSUS --l•/HAT IS IT? and IT'S LEAGUE POLICY!!! , and 
the good solid information it provides to members in other articles . 

Problem is that some Leagues are not 
members, to their consultant, if she 
Greenawal t . They really need them. 
Road, Hartsdale, New York 10530, 

yet sending their VOTERs to a ll state Board 
is not now on state Board and to Mrs . 
Mrs. Greenawalt ' s address is 65 Highridge 

VOTERS SERVICE - Mrs . Albert Bars tis, Chairman 
1910 Ruddell, Apartment 205 
Denton, Texas 76201 

Before turning to more serious things, may we compliment the 1 ocal Leagues on the' 
number of Voters Guidesordered--approximately 210 , 00(plus those publi shed in local 
newspapers). If only two people read each guide, we have reached almost a half 
mill i on people in League communities. 

Voters Service is moving in new directions-- from election Voters Ser v i ce to non
election Voters Service activities. 'The new Voters Service Handbook defines these 
as fo llows: "Election Voters Service encourages peop le to register and t o vote 
and enables them to vote as informed citizens by providing factua l information 
about candidates and issues . Non-election Voters Service involves people in 
learning about and participating in government and politi cs at any l evel . " 

Now that election Voters Service activities in connection with the General Election 
are well under way, it is time to look ahead to what comes next, specifically, 
voter regis tration. Officially, 4,072,397 Texans are registered to vot e in 1968. 
Estimatin g from fi·gures projected by the U. S. Census Bureau, that leaves at 
least 2,000,000 Texans who are not registered. 

According to a recent Gallup Poll throughout the United States, 49% of the people 
between the ages of 21 and 29 are NOT registered, and 60% of one minority group 
are not registered. These figures are probably representative of Texas, too. 

It would seem mandatory t hat local Leagues have a broader perspective of voter reg
istration. The main purpose of these drives in years past appears to have been to 
make it more convenient for those people so inclined to re~ister, and hopef ully 
thereby_ :to increase total re gis t ration . 

But has any con certed effort been made to in form people why they should register 
and to reach t hose gr oups of citizens who most need to be encouraged to register . 
This is an area for both election and non-election Voters Service. Let us begin 
to look in new directions . 

Later this month a bib liography of materials perta inin P- to expanded Voters Service 
will be sent to you . You - a lready h ave the excellent new Voters Service Handbook 
as a guide . 

Your s tate Voters Servi ce Chairman would very much like to hear of your plans -- in 
new areas of voter reg i s tration, in citizen education, with working with other 
organizations . * * * * * * * , ~ -
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Included in this mailing: 

ON STANDING ORDER 

Board Report 
Local League Presidents 

STATE BOARD REPORT 

June 1968 
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Novembe r 1968 Election (2 copies) 

Report of the Texas Assembly 
(Printed) 
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INTRODUCTION 
by 

Mrs . William E. Joor 

Standing Order 
Post Board 
June 1968 
LWV of Texas 

The State Board Meeting at the Shamrock-Hilton Hotel frori June 3 - 6 ,was un
usually stimulating and productive. The June meeting is the time that plans 
fo r the coming year are f inally melded into a workabl e whole. Al though it 
may seem, as you read through the chairmen ' s reports , that the workload is 
l1eavy, I believe that after consideration you will agree that the Board is 
implementing what the Convention requested, and that League members will 
f ind th i s year' s activities excit ing. 

Duri ng the meeting one day and two evenings were spent with Mrs . Kenneth 
Greenawalt , a member of the national Board , who had traveled to Houston for 
state Board orientation . During this t ime there was a frank give-and- take 
on areas which were worrying us , particularly national Program and Fifti eth 
Anniversary plans . (See following reports . ) 

Ar ea Confer ences : The Board ' s decision for this year was to omit Area Con
ferences for t he state as a whole and substitute a series of small meetings 
for those Leagues outside the two large metropolitan areas (Hous t on and Dallas) . 
Subject: Piftieth Anniversary. Time: November . 

Interviews with statewide candidates: 

It has been past custom not to interview candidates f or any office -- local , 
state or national -- unless all candidates were present . An interview with 
a singl e candidate for purposes of publicity could easily be misinterpreted 
and could damage the League ' s nonpartisanship . If a local League wi shes to 
interview candidates for statewide office by means of a candidates meeting, 
t he st ate Board should first be consul ted in order to coordinate League 
efforts and to avoid annoying candidates with too many or over lapping 
invitations. 

Ad Hoc Committee for a Permanent State Office : 

A State Board Committee f or a Permanent State Office has been appointed , as 
ordered by the Convention . The Committee is as fo llows : 

Mrs. Darol Ramey, Chai rman 
Mrs . Fred Duckworth 
Mrs . Ralph McKinlay 
Mrs . Jack !1/ackerbarth 

This Committee will report to the President s Counci l in Austin in March 1969 . 
If anyone has ideas , the Committee wi ll welcome them . 



PROGRAM - Mrs. Herbert C. Martin, 1st Vice-President 
Route 1, Tascosa Road 
Ama.riUo, Texas 79106 
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Post Board 
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Local Boards are urged to start planning now for use of a new publication list
ing 1968 - 1970 State Prograo and other information in general about the League. 
Anticipated delivery date to local Leagues is the latter part of August. Instead 
of the flip chart style which has been used for the past several bienniums, a 
new type folder in an attractive color is being ~repared. Contents wil be brief. 
To encourage reading, most of the information will be in outline form. 

It is hoped this new design will result in much wider usage of the State Program 
publication. The folder is planned for use of members, for membership recruit
ment and orientation, for finance campaigns (including the 50th Anniversr ry 
drive) and as a further means of spreading knowledge and understanding about 
the League during any other League activities. The cost will be kept low to 
allow for the wiciest possible distribution. 

Announcement to the membership concerning the coming publication will be in the 
Jul.y Texas VOTER. 

TEXAS CONSTITUTIONAL REVISION - Mrs. Ralph McKinlay, Chairman 
Route 1, 205 Live Oak 
Harker Heights, Texas 76541 

At the last Texas Constitutional Revision Commission meeting, May 28th and 29th, 
tentative recommendations were submitted by Subcommittees on Political Sub
divisions, Education, Judicial Branch and Bill of Rights. Recommendations from 
the Revenue and Taxation and the Drafting Subcommittees had already been sub
mitted at the April meeting. Drafts of the recomrnendations from the Legislative 
and the Executive study committees had still not been prepared at the time of 
this final meeting of the Spring and so were to be circulated to the rest of 
the Commission members by mail. Twenty days prior to resumption of meetings 
next Fall, August 27th, a draft of the complete document is to be sent to all 
members of the Commission. 

All of this Commission activity has built up a busy summer'ffor League of Women 
Voters State Board Program Committee Chairmen and- members ,0f their committees. 
Commission recommendations will be studied for point,s that either agree or dis
agree with present League positions and letters will b-e_'written to all 
Commission members concerning these positions. 

The-catching-up-on-things-we-were-too-busy-to-do-this:..winter Department: 
Object: becoming a prepared, informed unit member. 
Subject: review of Texas Constitutional Revision. 

Many of you may have seen the article "Let's Junk Our Obsolete State Constitutions" 
which appeared in the May issue of READERS DIGEST. This is a condensation of 
an article by James Nathan Miller in the April NATIONAL CIVIC REVIEW, "Dead 
Hand of the Past." Did you know that reprints are now available? The article 
is very readable and would make an excellent and inexpensive addition to your 
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TEXAS CONSTITUTIONAL REVISION - ( continued) 

Subscription Service mailing . Prices postpaid to one 
so - $2 . 00; 100 - $3.50 ; 500 - $12 . 50; 1000 - $18.00. 
The Readers Digest, Pleasantville, New York 10570. 

address : 10 - 50¢; 
Address Reprint Editor , 

By_ ·now, all of you should have received at least one copy of the latest Texas 
Constitutional Revision teague publication, Revision Quo Vadis. The League is 
mailing copies to leading organizations around the stat e and State Board Public 
Relations Committee has chosa-i Q'..10 Vadis for one mailing to selected newspapers 
and all legislators from non-League areas . Some local Leagues are put ting 
Quo Vadis on their Subscription Service mailing. Summertime is the ideal time 
to review the number one State Program item. Like to change YOUR s t atus quo? 
Read Revision Quo Vadis . 

THE TEXAS EXECUTIVE DEPARTMENT - Mrs . Carl Herman, Jr. , Chairman 
5302 Willers Way 
Houston, Texas 77027 

Look for material in the July and September VOTERs . Please , alert your members 
to save these articl es to use in discussions l eading to consensus; particularly 
,vill this be true of the two pages which will be in the September VOTER. 

In September, earlier if possible , you will receive resource material relating 
to the first half of our study of the Executive Department. Specifically it 
will cover : 

The Governor : selection, qualifications , tenure, compensation, 
removal and succession . 

The Governor: Political, Legislative, and Executive P01.vers . 
(Includes such areas as law enforcement, budget 
making , appointments, and clemency;· party 
leadership , veto, special legislative sessions.) 

It might be i nteresting as well as helpful to appoint a member of the resource 
committee to clip articles which reflect the different po1vers the Governor 
might be using at various times . 

Additional r esource materia l s in 1969 will be needed to conduct the second half 
of our evaluation of the Executive Department which will include that tangle 
of Agencies and Commissions which carry out many of our la\vS and the Governo r ' s 
relation to them; p lus the other elected officials in the Department . 

As yet no Executive Article has come out of the Texas Constitutional Revis ions 
Commission, but one is expected. The areas of interest appear to center 
around the four yer term and a cabinet type administration . 

THE TEXAS LEGISLATURE - Mrs . F . L . Duckworth, Chairman 
2104 Loma Vista 
Victoria, Texas 77901 

The following could be called "Aids for League Legislature Chairmen." It is 
intc:1~cid to help the "generalist" as well as the "specialist" working on t his 
study and action i tern . So whether you are a le_gislature chairman wearing two 
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or three hats on a League Board or one who can devote more time to i nvestigating 
the legislative process, you will want to note these changes i n deadlines . 
Consensus deadline on the lobby was changed from October 15 to October 20 , 1968 . 
This will give more scheduling options for Leagues whose Board meetings are 
the third week of the month . The consensus report deadl ine for Review of t he 
Legislature was changed from November 25 , 1968 to Februar y 1, 1969. Although 
there would be some advantage i n having t he con sensus by the time the Legis
lature meets in Regular Session in January, total League responsibi lities must 
be considered . It is hoped these changes will ease the pinch of calendar 
planning for the coming year. If your League has already reached consensus 
on phases of the legislature covered in the review , it wi ll not be necessar y 
to discuss these areas again . You will want the report s of the f irst round 
of discussion sent in by your League at hand when you are planni ng the revie\, 
unit. 

In either case we invite you to send your consensus to the st ate office earl y 
to avoid the last minute rush! I f your meetings are scheduled well ahead of 
the deadline dates, send the reports as soon as they are approved by your local 
Board. 

Facts and Issues #4 , "The Influence of the Lobby" , November 1967 , wil l be t he 
basis fo r discussing the consensus questions sent to local League presidents in 
May 1968 . You will f ind recent newspapers of great value since lobbying was 
an issue in the recent campaign and probably will be mentioned f requently in 
the current Special Sess ion of the Legis lature. The May 24 , 1968 TEXAS OBSERVER 
featured an article entitled "~-Jay the Lobby Hold You in the Pal n: of Its Hand . 11 

\'Je hope you saw a recent CBS Special "Campaign - American Style." Campaign 
costs, as well as lobbyists , will be mentioned in the mass media during t his 
e l ection year. 

A mailing for Legislature Chai.men will come sometime soon and will include 
recent bibliography, consensus questions for reviewing our present positions, 
as well as additional ones, and helps on content designed to aid chairmen wi th 
not much time and few local resources to refer to . Haterials to help you to 
work for the constitut ional amendment permitting a pay raise fo r legislators 
will come to you in the early Fall . 

NATIONAL - Mrs . Walter Caine , Chairman 
426 Westminster 
Houston, Texas 77024 

Now that the May Nat ional Board Report has arrived, we have some of the answers 
on National Program Planning for which we have been waiting : 

ELECTORAL COLLEGE: Pp. 9-12 with a timetable to be found on page 10 and the 
type and dates of anticipated Tools on page 11 . 

HUMAN RESOURCES: Pp . 13-21. Since the explanation of the support posit ion on 
housing i s more permissive than that suggested by the state Board to some of 
the local Leagues who wrote to us with specific prob l ems , we ask that you all read 
this mat erial and make careful plans with a well informed membership before 
taking action . - 3 -



NATIONAL (continued) 

FOREIGN POLICY: Pp . 23-38 . 
on page 23 for a sentence on 
ing is Our nvo-Year Plan for 

Note especially paragraph three under Explanation 
time for consensus taking. Also for careful read
Foreign Policy which begins on page 25. 

WATER: The Texas Water Report of May 30, 1968 s t ates the Executive Director 
of the Water Development Board Boswell has placed an "e arly summer" date on 
the release of the revised ll/DB Texas Plan. He said the plan would call for 
more than 50 reservoirs and the movement of 12-15 million acre feet to areas 
which need it. (An acre foot of water is the amount required to cover one 
acre of 1 and to the depth of one foot.) To accomplish this, Mr. Boswell says, 
Texans must discard their regional differences and cast aside suspicions, 
jealousies, and provincialism. 

The Sixth \I/est Texas Water Conference was held in Lubbock in February 1968. 
There were several interesting papers presented . One on the "Probable Effects 
of Grassland Restoration on Water Resources," by C. A. Rechenthin, a soil con
servationist with the United States Department of Agriculture Soil Conservation 
Service, offers an approach new to me on water problems. He says "the con
sumption of water by tmeconomic plants is a serious problem affecting every 
citizen of the State." By plants he means woody shrubs which consume large 
amounts of water . He calls for a grassland restoration program by which grass 
would replace about 70% of the woody shrubs in certain areas. This would leave 
adequate amounts for wildlife and beautification, he says, and at the same til!le 
could be expected to sal vage more than t en million acre feet of water now being 
used to produce worthless shrubs . 

Another paper o f interest was read by Dr. Edward Teller, Consulting Professor 
at Texas Tech and a Professor- at-Large at the University of California. He 
begins by saying that "the most natural way to have water is to make full use 
of what i s available ." He believes before this century ends we will find 
means to influence weather and climate . He is interested in the use of nuclear 
power to produce cheaper energy. This would make possible the pumping of 
water over great distances . Al so s torage f acilities could be creat ed by 
nuclear explos ives . "A megaton explosion would make a deep and appropriate 
crater that would store 100,000 acre feet." Or similar explosions could es
tablish storage facili t ies underground . 

For the· t ext of these and other papers, see Proceedings of the Sixth !•rest 
Texas Wat er Conference , Texas Technological College , Lubbock, Texas, FebrJary 
1968. 

LEGISLATIVE - f.1rs . Francis B. May , Chai rman 
6504 Auhumhi U Dy,-,:ve 
Austin, Texas 78723 

The idea of a "League Lobby School" was discussed at the June Board meeting. 
The idea was favorab l y received but no final decisions we re made. 

The two main purpos es of the " School" would be (1) to acquaint all interest ed 
League members with basic in format i on about lobbying in Texas , including methods -,.. 
and goal s; and (2) to review state legislative program with the aid of s tate 
program chairmen on the s tate Boa rd . 
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At the "School" we would also try to arrange a schedule for lobbying or ob
serving by teams of League members from around the state . It is the hope of 
the Legislative Committee that members from all local Leagues will be able to 
come to Austin to visit the Legislature at some time before or after Presidents 
Council (and at Presidents Council too , of course). The su ccess of local League 
"Go-See Tours" arranged in connection with the Lei;islature study item during 
the last Regular Session inspires us to hope that local Leagues can arrange for 
s uch tours during the next Regular Session . 

The Board tentatively agreed that the best time for the "Lobby School" would 
be during the week of January 6, immediately before the Re1;ular Session opens . 
It is expected that the "School" would be a one-day affair, l asting from about 
9: 30 A. M: to 3: 30 P . M. A registration fee 1vould probab ly have to be charged 
in addition t o the luncheon , if one is held. 

"Instructors" for the "School" were considered. The following were mentioned: 
Lobbyists, League members actively engaged in legislative work, legislators, 
members of the Capitol Press Corps, state officials, and government professors . 

We are ver y much interested in your reactions to the proposal. If favorable , 
we would appreciate your specific suggestions for the "School." Please send 
r.e lots of letters. f,Jy home address is 6504 Auburnhill Drive , Austin , Texas 
78723. 

ORGANIZATION - Mrs. Darvin M. Wini ck, 2nd Vice- Pr esident 
Rou te 2, Box 81 
Dickinson, Texas 77539 

All of us share in our weicome to our newest Provisional League~ The Provis
ional League of Women Voters of Gar l and. We wish ~1rs . Charles Heabei·lin , 
President, her Board and all the members o f the Garland League much success 
during the coming year . 

The presidents of the Brownsville , Irving, Odessa , San Marcos, Texas City, 
Tyler and \\Jichita Falls Leagues have been selecte d to yia rticipate as 0-ff:f, . 
Board Committee members of the St ate Organization Committee . Our focus will 
be on small Leagues . \\le hope that this exchange of ideas will open new avenues 
of commt.L'1ication and better- understanding of small Leagues. 

The Gulf Coast Regional League of Women Vot ers (Bay Area , Baytown, Dickinson , 
Brazosport ., Houston, La Marque , Pasadena, and Texas City) are planning t heir 
firs t Regiona l League Day, This will be held on Au gust 14, 1963. The topic 
of discussion will be the Houston-Galveston Area Council which involves the 
Leagues in the Gul f Coast Area. Program is a new a rea f or our I.L,O, (Inter
League Organization) a.'1d an exciting first fo r the Leagues participating . 
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FINANCE - Mrs . Edi.Jard C. Fritz ., Chairman 
4144 Cochran Chapel Road 
Dallas, Texas 75209 

Hold the presses! Since the March State Board Report was written, the plans 
for the Texas Statewide Finance Drive have been superseded by the League of 
Women Voters of the United States 50th Anniversary Campaign, which is in ess
ence a Nationwide Finance Drive , to be held i n 1969 . 

Although some notice of the 50t h Anniversary Campaii:r,n had been givento l ocal 
League presidents in advance , the full impact was unveiled at the National Con 
vention . $11,000, 000 is the nationwide goal, with $5 , 000,000 hopefully t o come 
from League members themselves . Naturally, many questions have been raised by 
concerned Leaguers . Unfortunatel y, many questions remain unanswered at this 
date, My advice to you at this time is: 1) Read everything that is available 
concerning the 50th Anniversary Campaign, 2) Be patient and don't panic, 3) I f 
you have any questions , p lease write me . 

1) Materials that are avail able to be read include: Newslet ters to Local 
League Presidents, August 23, 1967, October 23 , 1967; National Convention Wo r k
book II, pp . 147-155 ; Fiftieth Anniversary Report by /,Jrs. Christopherson, May 
1968; National Board Report, ivlay 1968, pp. 71-82 . Please ask your local League 
president to give you or lend you any of these pieces of material she might have , 
if she has not already done so . You can expect to receive from the state off ice 
at the end of June a special mailing consisting of a section f rom the Convention 
Workbook II entitl ed Financing the League . This is especially for those local 
Leagues which did not send a delegate to the Na t ional Convention so therefore 
do not have copies of the Convention Workbooks . 

2) Mrs . Maurice Brown, imnediate pas t president .of the League of Women Voters of 
Texas , has been appointed State Chairman of the 50t h Anniversary Campaign . Mrs . 
John Roberts of Fort Worth will be the Dallas-Fort Worth Metropolitan Chairman. 
Mrs. Karl Kamrath of Houston will be the Houston- Galveston ~.Je tropolitan Chairman . 
Those of us concerned with the 50th Anniversary Campaign are awaiting more infor
mation and training from'the national level . The latest word is that training 
sessions for the chairmen will be held in Septer:1ber. You can look for this 
training t o be passed on to you in October or Nove!'lber , possibly in the form of 
one-day area workshops on Public Relations and Finance . These workshops wil l 
be most important as they will afford time to discuss problems and questions in 
the minds of loca l League chair men , and will a+ford valuab le information concern
ing techniques of public relations and fund raising to thos e attending. 

3) I realize 
the present . 
will keep you 

that t his is rather sketchy informat i on but it i s all we have at 
Please do not hesitate to write to me with your o_uestions. 1•1e 
pos t ed wit h the latest information as it comes . 

Continue with your traditional activities of forming your Finance Commit t ee , 
thinking of prospect s ·for a local Men's Advi sory Committee i f you don ' t have 
one, and enlarging your pro spec ti ve contributors list . These will always be 
useful, and you will not have it all to do at the l ast minute. 

The 50th Anniversary Campai gn i s a once i n 50 year e f f ort . The exposure f rom 
the addit ional public relations coverage , and the l earni ng o:f more professional 
f und raising techniques will benefi t the local Leagues for several years to y, 
come . You ar e an important part in this history-maki ng event. 

REMINDER: Pl ease do not forget to send your 1968 St at e Finan ce Report to me by 
August 1. Thank you . League s with a_Fgl~ drive will report later . 
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MEMBERSHIP AND UNIT ORGANIZATI ON - Mrs . Harry G. Taylor~ Chairman 
11 ?2? Green Bay Drive 
Houston, Texas ??024 

There are many reasons why 1968- 69 shoulcl and can be a good year for member
ship growth . There are many reasons why 1969-70 must be a good year for 
membership growth. 1968-69 is a Presidential election year which always breeds 
extra interest in government and membership in the League of 11!omen Voters . Let ' s 
capitalize on this incentive. The impetus from last year's membership drive 
is bound to carry over into continued growth. Let's capitalize on t his impetus . 
Because 1970 is the 50th Anniversary of the League of \I/omen Voter s of t he 
United States, let's keep this in mind as a mandate for increased membership 
to help bring about a bigger and better celebration , both in do l lars and 
accomplishments . 

For these reasons we have extended last year's membership drive into a Two Year 
Membership Effort, using our 50th Anniversary as a cl imax to this effort. There 
will be a progress report at Presidents Council in March 1969 and an award 
given at our State Convention in 1970 . 

The long lists of new members being published in your bulletins are i ndicative 
of continued membership growth. V!e are proud of your continued efforts and 
look fon1ard to more of this kind of progress, resulting from your sustained 
at tent ion to get ting and keeping members . 

We hope that the Membership Chairman ' s Handbook we have begun and which you 
have all received will be of help to you. In July, you will be receiving 
more Membership Memos to attach to your existing book, and we hope to have the 
last Memos completed by September. If any of you think of additional subject s 
that need covering we would love to hear f rom you so we can develop them . 

At our State Board Meeting we voted to have your state Board purchase two 
copies of the film called " Pick and Shovel Citizens . " This is a film put out 
as a membership tool for prospective members and for orientation use . So :far 
we have not been able to get it, but are waiting and hoping to hear that it is 
again available to us. We will keep you infonaed, because if we are able to 
obtain it, this will be available to all local Leagues, with the borrowing 
League respons i ble for mailing costs . 

The next project of this committee is to put together a companion Handbook for 
Unit Organization Chairmen . Somet ime this summer we will send you a question 
naire , which we hope you will return promptly. Your answers will be i mportant 
and essential in understanding the kind of Handbook you all want . In the Fall 
we will concentrate our major efforts on developing this Handbook for you . 

In· closing, I would like to say that summer is an i mportant time in our Texas 
Leagues , for most of us have realized that here is a block of time that we 
can use for some of those wonderful "extras . " In the more relaxed atmosphere 
of summertime we have a great opportunity to do informal recruitment and in
formal orientation . So don't miss this opportunity to get a "head start" on 
these big membership jobs , for it will lighten your burden later on . Besides 
its' s fun! 
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PUBLIC RELATIONS - Mrs . Darol K. Ramey, 3rd Vice-President 
39 Florida Park 
River Plantation 
Conroe, Texas ??301 

Summer is an ideal time to re-evaluate and emphas ize your public relations 
efforts . Many new residents are in the process of being trans ferred into your 
community, and it is an ideal time to meet the newcomer and welcome her to the 
League. Whether you do this t h rough the community "Welcome i·Jagon" service, or 
through your own League "\1/elcome \'!agon ," it is an effort well worth your time. 
When such calls are made , have available for the newcomer , copies of any VOTER 
information, or publications you have on hand . This will give her an idea of 
the scope of League activi ties. If you are planning a special membership 
function in the Fall , you could p:resent her with a clever calendar of the coming 
events , including orientation dates, etc . 

Most Leagues are active in the summer, a lthough the meetings may be a little 
less formal. Whatever your activities ; pool side chats, covered dish dinners 
wi t h husbands, tours of governmental bodies, special general meetings , you have 
a bett er opportunity :for getting good newspaper coverage . There is less organ
ization news during these months, and you can profit by the other groups 
vacation time. With the variety of meetings being so wide, pictures are always 
more interesting now. If you plan to use the newspaper photographer, by all 
means , invite him to be a guest of the League f or the dinner , or what have you. 

It is extremely important to keep the League name in front of the public during 
these months. You are in your early steps of building for the Fall membership 
effort , and the more people can learn of the League , the better response you 
will have come September. 

LEAGUE JEWELRY 

Due to interest expressed by local League members, we had a supply of League 
jewelry, promot ed by the League of 1'/omen Voters of Pawtucket, Rhode Island, at 
the Convention in San Antonio . !\Te have had requests for additional information 
for those who were not at the Convention, or who did not have an opportunity to 
purchase the jewelry there . 

Pieces Available: 10 karat gold Presidents pin with gavel 
10 karat gold pin, or charm 
Sterl ing silver .Membership pin 

$10.00 
9.00 
2.50 

If you are interested in ordering any of the jewelry, please place your orders with: 

Mrs . Arthur 13 . Kern 
League of Women Voters of Pawtucket 
568 East Avenue 
Pawtucket , Rhode Is l and 02860 

NEWSPAPER CLI PPINGS 

What to do with them? Fi rst of a ll , you keep a scrapbook or some sort of record ~ 
for your League . This provides an excellent source of historical information, -w 

as well as sugges tions for future PR Chairmen. Send in to state office copies 
of any special s tories (anythin g other than routine meeting announcements) . 
There is no deadline for these , but use your judgement . l'ihen you have some on 
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hand, send them in to state office, You might consider making some colorful 
posters for your Fall membership function. Pictures depict more of what we do , 
than words , and prospective members can identify more readily with a picture. 
Try to coordinate the posters with the various activities of the League as a 
way of introducing the possible committee jobs open to the new member. Each 
chairman may want to design her own poster with pertinent points of the commit 
tee members' role , a s an invitation to join that particul ar committee . A 
sheet of paper with each poster where members and guests may sign indicating 
their interest in that activity of the League , may provide your Board with a 
working group of women from the very beginning . Use summer committee meetings 
as a source of pictures. 

Always bear in mind, every League f unction is worthy of publicity - stories and 
pictures . It is your job to keep the League image bright and shiny, and above 
all, in front of the public. Meetings are always worthy of at least two 
stories; the first, the introductory story, informing the public of the event, 
time, location and speakers . Second, the wrap up story, giving concluding 
findings, quotes, or facts resulting f rom the meeting . Special projects, such 
as Voters Service, Speakers Bureaus , Membership, or Finance can utilize more 
newspaper space, and need specific PR planning for a "campaign." 

PUBLICATIONS - Mrs. Frank Jobes, Chairman 
212 South Center 
Pasadena, Texas 77502 

League publications are lively, inexpensive tools that we use to inform our
selves and that we distribute and sell in our communities to inform the general 
public. Publications explore in depth the issues we have selected for study, 
and provide information on voting procedures , election dates , registration re 
quirements and pertinent facts for the voter . 

Each member of the League of Women Voters automatically receives three basic 
publications - the National VOTER, the Texas VOTER, and her local League 
bulletin ( or VOTER), National and state catalogs are avai l able free , through 
your Publications Chairman. 

The local League publications chairman will take orders for all League publi
cations. Many Leagues have a publications service so that for a set amount 
subscribers receive a selection of new publ ications throughout the year . 
Publications are usually geared to the topics to be discussed at unit meetings . 
If your League does not have one write me for information, i f you would like 
to start such a service . 

The state Board gave permission for the Publications Committee to prepar e a new 
Publications Catalog. The new catalog will be a bit different from our usual 
one . We are working on it and hope to have it availab1e soon . 

Local League Program Chairmen: Please see that your current Local Program is listed 
with the state office - 1£ you have not already done so . Some of the Leagues 
have sent them with their new Board of Directors . 
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VOTER - Mrs. James J . Noe , Editor 
Post Office Box 633 
Corpus Christi , Texas ?8403 

A ONE-!VAY CHAT WITH LOCAL BULLETIN EDITORS 

READ the Local League Handbook 
chapter, "The Bulletin." 

CONSIDER how the bulletin will be used 
by the new member, the active member, 
and t he not very active member. Give 
her information on which she can talk, 
act, and explain to others. 

PLAN the bulletin at Board meeting. 
Who wi 11 write what, how much , with 
what emphasis, by what date? 

TEACH the WHO, WHAT, WHERE, WHEN and 
WHY to your staff (Board, Program 
Chainnen , reporters). 

STRESS accuracy, c l arity, the use of 
simpl e words, short paragraphs. Try 
to avoid repetitions . 

REMEMBER that the president, or he:r 
appointed substitute, reads the 
bulletin before printing. She is 
finally responsible for the image 
of the League. 

EDIT without changing the writer's 
style. Avoid too much League lingo. 

EXPERIMENT with columns, for easier 
reading . Have writers set their 
typewriters for 35 spaces. This 
will speed layout for you. 

VARY headlines, using some phrases, 
and some with verbs. Boxes attract 
attention, but can be overdone. 

TRY sketches or cartoons . Get in
formation on how to do it from your 
mimeograph dealer or printer . 

PRINT names of president and editor 
on front page. "Please report your 
change of address promptly" might 
save some returns and some money. 

BREAK your arm? One editor did. 
Don't worry i f you have a co-editor, 
typists, cartoonist, mimeograph. 
cranker, and a member keeping the mail
ing list up-to-date f rom membership 
list, St ate Board Reports , local Leagues ' 
presidents list , and national memo.s. 

FOLDED to the outside , a dis tinctive 
heading identifies your bul letin . A 
drawing or picture can be dupl icated on 
your suppl y of paper. Get estimat es 
and "How to" locally . 

INCLUDE in calendar who and what sub
ject. Subject s of meetings attract 
members. 

REFLECT before you duplicate what 
state and national VOTERs will convey 
to all members . You do go to press 
sooner, though. 

HAS anyone tried s t apling at the side, 
so it will open like a book? 

START timely stories on the f ront page 
and continue on a later page, Or, if 
you have several pages , try a brief 
index on the front page . 

NOTEBOOK size paDer fits notebooks. You 
mi~ht . conside;r.,.;i cw hen. ordering.'new oaper, 
unless .it increases cost prohibitively, 

SEND your bu l letin to state Board 
members to national and to all Texas , 
Leagues. It tells what you do . It 
has ideas other Leagues use. 

MAKE this a two-way chat , , Write me 
questions , or protests. And what ideas 
do you have for THE TEXAS VOTER? 
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VOTERS SERVICE - Mrs. Albert Barstis, Chairman 
1910 Ruddell> Apartment 205 
Denton> Texas 76201 

There has been consider able public i ty concerning t he increase in the number 
of registered voters in 1968, almost 1, 100 ,000 more than in 1967. Approx
imately 65% of thi s increase i s in the 28 counties havi ng local Leagues. A 
statistical analysis of voter registration is be in~ prepar ed and will be made 
available to the local Le agues, toget her with some suggestions f or a "Get 
Out the Vote Campaign" for the use of those Le agues that f eel such an activity 
would be profitable . This increase can be attributed to several reasons : 
this is a presidential e lection year, this i s the f irst year that all citizens 
are required to register, the organized regi s tration campai gns, and improved 
registration processes in some areas . 

Local Leagues are reminded that undoµbt edly t here are many new residents in 
your community -- new in the state or new in the county. They will need in
formation on the limited ballot as explained in the Voters Key to 1968. It 
is pointed out that those new residents who have been in the state l ess than 
a year but mere than 60 days and who want to vot e for Presidential and Vice
Presidential electors must apply for a limited ballot bet,veen 60 and 45 days 
prior to November 5, theref ore inf ormation on th i s should be made available 
shortly after September 1. 

Although t he information in the Voters Gu ide on the 14 proposed constitutional 
amendments will include a bri e f explanation as well as the pros and cons, 
your League may feel that it wants additional information. A brochure on 
the amendments may be obtained by writing to: 

Mr . Robert E. Johnson, Executive Director 
Texas Legislative Council 
Drawer D, Capitol Station 
Austin, Texas 78711 

* * * * * * * * * * * 
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STAJ.'E' BOARD R£'PORT 

Marah 1969 

Inaluckd in this mailing: 

ON STANDING ORDER 

Board Report 
Adopted State Budget 1969- 70 
Annual Treasurer ' s Report 1968- 69 
Cheak List for Local Board Members 
Loaai League Presidents 1969-70 
Local League Pledges 1969-70 
State Board of Direators 1969-70 
Suggested Style Sheet 
Texas Legislature Consensus 

PRESIDENTS l'1AILING 

Brochures for Hu~an Resources Item 
Housing Opportunity 
Nonprofit Housing Center 

House Simple Resolution 231 
Letter and Questionnaire on Texas 

Water Plan (2 copies) 
Organization Consuitant Assignments 
Voters Seroiae Questionnaire 

(2 copies) 

PUBLICATION CHAIRMAN'S MAILING 

Publication Chairman's Quiz 
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INTRODUCTION 
by 

Mrs . William E. Joor 

Standing Order 
Post Board 
March 1968 - LWV of Texas 

At the beginning of the fiscal year many League Boards have a large percentage 
of new members, including the president. It is an exhilarating experience to 
belong to the inner circle of the League, and we hope you will thoroughly enjoy 
this experience. There is, however, much confusion about small but important 
details of League work. Remembering my own confusion as a new local League 
president, I know that pesky problems of check lists, standing orders, duplicate 
presidents mailings (DPM), cause a new president to wonder why she accepted 
the office of president. 

Page 42 of FUNDAMENTALS explains the kinds of state and national mailings. Please 
note that Standing Order mailings are in addition to the DPM mailing. Therefore 
the president, vice presidents, and publications chairm3Jl plus as many of the 
Board as possible will receive Standing Order mailings. Ideally every member 
of a local Board should receive a state Standing Order mailing. The state 
office must have your new order for Standing Orders (SO), otherwise you will 
continue to receive the number authorized last year. 

If local Board members are to keep up with national Program a subscription to 
national Duplicate Presidents Mailing ($10.00 per year) is advisable. The 
National Board Report alone is worth this amount. Since we are a national org
anization, it seems logical that all Board members should have the benefit of 
this mailing. With local League coffers being increased by 25% this year, per
haps this is an area where we might improve past performance. 

In many instances a president will receive several copies of a state memo for 
distribution to other Board chairmen. TI1is is necessary because of the time 
that would be involved in state office to sort out specific chairmen from our 
addressograph files. Please see that these communications reach the named 
chairman immediately. 

You have recently received forms for listing the entire Board by portfolio. We 
would like you to return these forms soon. Every member of the state Board re
ceives a copy. In this way each state portfolio chairman knows the name of her 
counterpart on each local Board early in the League year. 

The following reports will list details of particular portfolios. Since each 
Board member is involved in total Board responsibility, not just her own port
folio, I hope that you will read carefully each report. 

If you have problems, we are ready to help in any way we can. Do communicate 
with us, either directly to the appropriate state chairman or to the state office. 

Let us make this 50th anniversary year a banner year. 
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Program - Mrs . Herbert C. Martin, 1st Vice President 
Route 1, Tasaosa Road 
Amari ZZo, Texas 79106 

THE TEXAS EXECUTIVE DEPARTMENT - Mrs. Carl Herman, Jr • ., Chairman 
5302 WiUers Way 
Houston, Texas 77027 

A cheerful welcome to all new chainnen of this State Program Item, and a warm 
hell~ to returning ones. As soon as your consensus reports can be tabulated, 
we' 11 know how Texas League members feel about the need for change in the gov
ernor's office structure~ I know we're all anxious to share these opinions. 

., 

Direction at Presidents Council indicated an interest in emphasizing alternative 
forms of administrative organization and iimited over-all view of our present 
form. In response to this, a pamphlet will be forthcoming in May describing 
elected officials other than the governor and including a chart of the adminis
trative organization of the Texas Executive Department. By September a final 
pamphlet for the members discussing alternative forms of administrative organ
ization will appear. During the summer resource chairmen will receive additional 
bibliography and material on some of the agencies and commissions. !IJe will want 
to arrive at a consensus by February 28 on whether to work for a change in our 
Texas form of administrative organization. 

\qhile at Austin, I took the opportunity with our State-Local Relations Chainnen, 
to visit the Governor's Office of Planning Coordination. Here are dedicated 
young men one of whose goals is to achieve intelligent cooperation among state 
agencies. With the support of the governor and the strength of this Office's 
position as dispenser of certain federal grants, they are developing major areas 
of coordination, presently only in the two fields of Health and Criminal Justice, 
but hopefully in other areas in the future. 

Governor Preston Smith attended our Presidents Council banquet. I had an 
opportunity to mention to him how large and complex the Executive Department 
appeare d to be at least academically. He replied that it was not as difficult 
to work with as it was to read about. Our Texas chief executive apparently is 
a "short-spoken" man. His wife is charming, and he r feet ache in a receiving 
line just like mine! 

THE TEXAS LEGISLATURE - Mrs. Ralph I . Bubis 
5908 Meadow Crest 
DaZZas, Texas 75230 

New and revised positions on the Texas Legislature will be sent to every member 
with the May VOTER. Now we' re ready t o ACT. :fat ch for Times for Action on such 
subjects as annual sessions, pay raises, codes of ethics, and other issues we 
now support. 

The League advocates e i ght gener a l principles for modernizing .the Texas Legis 
lature. We have also spe lled out some of the more specific recommendations. 
You will 1,rant to s ave some of these specifics, since they may not be include d 
with every listing of our legislative positions. 

The consensus returns on budget making procedures indicated disenchantment with 
the present procedures, but di d not indicate a solution; therefore, we will not 
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THE TEXAS LEGISLATURE (conti nued) - Mrs . Ralph I . Bubis 

include a support position on budgeting at this time . 

We are beginning to organize the Statewide Speake rs Bure au on the Legislature. 
If you have speakers who are really "up" on the legislature, or if you have 
speeches in your local files, we would like to know about them. 

The question now is ho,v and where do we go from here? Do you have any ideas 
for future study and/or action? Do you have suggestions for the "Lively Issues" 
which will come out this summer? It would be a great help if you would do some 
brainstorming and let the League office know by the end of May. 

STATE-LOCAL RELATI ONS - !1rs. John Brient , Chairman 
2011 Nor th Kansas 
EZ Paso, Texas 79902 

There is good news from the Division of Planning Coordination . Great strides 
in regional and state p lanning were made in the last administration. Some 
states have seen planning efforts go d0i11n the drain with a change of administra
tion, and all those interested in planning in Texas were wondering what would 
happen in our new administration. Only one member of the staff, Director James 
Ray, has resigned 1,i th the change of administration . Governor Smith has told 
the staff to go ahead with implementa tion of p lans already made, and to con
tinue the planning program. 

The men in the Di vision of Planning Coordination have 13A deg rees in Poli ti cal 
Science or Business, and ~!asters degrees in Public Administration . None of 
them are professional planners, and it is a misnomer to refer to the "State 
Planning Department." This arm of the executive exists to coordinate planning 
efforts between the various state agencies, regional organizations, and state, 
federal, and local governments. 

The boundaries of exis ting multi-county regions or districts used by state 
agencies, federal agencies, and locally-formed re gional organizations in Texas 
often overlap and conflict. This h as l e d to confus ion among publi c officials 
and citizens, as well as to the di l ution of effective coordination and partic
ipation in public programs . To he l p remedy this situation and to improve 
communication and coordination among and between the planning and related 
efforts of state, federal, and local governments, in December Governor 
Connolly established twenty-one uniform St ate Planning Regions intended to be 
a framework for the coordination of func tional p lanning activities of state 
agencies and to guide state and f ederal agencies in developing regions for the 
delivery of services. In addition, these regions will be used in approving 
the boundaries of regional organi zations . In April I will send a report of 
this along with a map of Texas showing the designated regions, to each League . 
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VOTER RE'GISTRATION - Mrs . John Brient, Chairman 
2011 North Kansas 
El Paso, Texas 79902 

There are no figures available comparing the cost of annual registration in 
Texas with other systems. Because the scope of such a study is not feasible 
for the League to undertake, finding a graduate student to do his Master's thesis 
911 this subject has been discussed. The League is sometimes asked for figures 
to support our claim that a permanent type system is more economical, but such a 
study does not seem to be a pressing need in view of the fact that legislators 
are beginning to move toward a different type registration system. 

Local Leagues have an opportunity to educate their communities and especially 
their legislators. If we can sell them on the merits of a good.. voter regis
tration system, then they will want to abolish the annual requirement in order 
to make another system possible. 

Be prepared to respond with the biggest push possible to a Time for Action 
notice. TI1e vote may be so close that your legislator's vote will make the 
difference. 

NATIONAL PROGRAM - Mrs. Walter Caine, Chairman 
426 r-1es tminster 
Houston, Texas 77024 

I hope that by the time you are reading this, each League wi 11 have received 
the copy · of the summary of the Texas Water Plan sent from the state office. 
Please get it to your Wate r Chainnan as soon as possible. 

The state Board hopes that each League will take a look at the over-all plan 
in order to get a general picture. Then we urge you to make a specific and con
centrated study of the pa.rt of the Plan which affects your area of the state. 
It is a tremendous Plan 1,,rhich covers a fifty year span and will cost ~10 
billion in 1969 dollars. This means that we need to take more than a cursory 
glance at it. Urge your Water Chainnan to drop everything else, and initiate 
a study of the Plan. At the time I am writing this, it appears that if the 
bond issue for the $3 . 5 billion is approved in the Senate (it has already been 
approved in the House--1-IJR 9), the date on which the amendment will be pre
sented to the voters is August 5, 1969. Mrs. May, our Legislative Chainnan, 
says this date is subject to change and at this point we cannot be sure of the 
final decision. So watch your news sources. 

We will make every effort to keep each League informed of the big picture. Will 
you in turn try to keep us informed of what is happening, what the climate is, 
in your community. I will be grateful for any or all clippings. If you attend 
meetings, may we have a copy of your reports? The only way we can tell what 
is happening in your community is for you to keep us informed. 

At Council you asked for priority on the water i tern because of the immediacy 
of the bond election. I will need your help and will depend upon you to inform 
state office of anything you think important or interesting on the subject. 
Remember to look at both sides of the question . Try to get con infonnation. 
At this moment it is easier to find the p ro information. Begin your study of 
the Plan with an open mind. At this point we a r e just making a study of the new 
Plan. And if we are to accomplish anything, it will be because of YOU. 
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Sta:nding Order 
Post Board 
March 1969 Lf,/V of Texas 

NATIONAL PROGRAM(continued)- Mrs . Walter Caine , Chairma:n 

.I am in hopes that the National Program Chairmen (new and old) wi ll make a 
point of reading everything that comes to them from the national Board on Pro
gram. Do you each have a copy of The National Program , Study and Act ion which 
has just come out? It is excellent for background as well as up- to-date positions 
on the various items. When we come back from national Presidents Council, we 
will tell you about the decisions on Program emphas i s for this year. Thank you 
for the direction you gave us at our Counci 1. Everything you say during t he 
direction period is written down and carefully evaluated by the whole state Board. 

I wish everyone of you a most interesting and rewarding year as National Program 
Chairman. Decide where your League's interests lie, and work in that direction. 
Don't be overwhelmed by the magnitude of the Program. Take one day and one item 
at a time and enjoy each in its own way . At this point I can hear each of you 
saying thank you for the inspiring banalities and fresh cliches ! 

HUMAN RESOURCES - Mrs . Edward C. Fritz , Chairman 
4144 Cochran Chapel Road 
Dallas , Texas 75209 

New Human Resources Chairmen Take Note 

If you are a new Human Resour ces chairman, with not too much background in the 
i tern, you might be interested in a brief chronology of what has been covered in-
the five years of study on thi s subject by the League of Women Voters of the U.S. 

The Human Resources item as originally adopted read, " Evaluation of policies and 
programs in the United States to provide for all persons equality of opportunity 
for education and employment. " 

The start of the study was a survey of the extent and intensity of deprivation. 
TI1is resulted in the publication Prospects for Education and Employment. Next 
came the setting of guidelines by which to measure federa l programs . Federal 
agencies involved in programs were studied. League attention focused on the 
Economic Opportunity Act, the Manpower Development and Training Act, and voca
tional education . Consensus ,~as arrived at on the guide lines, and also on the 
problems of depressed areas and civil rights programs . 

At the 1966 Nationa l Convention, the delegates re-adopted the Human Resources 
item, but this t ime it read, "Support of policies and programs in the United 
States to provide for a ll persons equality of opportunity for education and em
ployment." The first statement 0£ position was formulated May 1966. It is 
essentially the same today except for the addition of the fair hous ing guidelines. 

In 1967, Leagues studied employment problems with a look at the problems of 
migrant workers and the relationship between Jobs and Hard Cash . In January 
1968, Leagues were urged to participate in the format ion of Urban. Coalitions. 

The 1968 National Convention added hous ing to the support position of the Human 
Resources item. The national Board suggested that local Leagues make a survey 
of local housing patte rns in preparation for consensus on "Guidelines for Fair 
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HUMAN RESOURCE'S ( aontir1JA.e ci.J - Mrs . E:dJ.,;ard C. Fri tz, Chairman 

Housing Standards." A numbe r of publications providing background for the fair 
housing evaluation were sent to the local Leagues. Leagues were also asked to 
evaluate their local Community Action Programs . 

In January of 1969, the latest statement of position. on Human Resoutces 
issued. Yet to be covered by many Leagues is a look at hous i ng supply~ 
near future , publications will be coming from the national Board on The 
and Current Reviews on Education , Employment, and Poverty. 

was 
In the 

Ill-I-loused, 

A complete bibliography of all the national publications on this item follows: 

General 

Prospects for Education and Employment, September 1964 40¢ 
Crisis: The Condition of the American Ci t y , February 1968 75¢ 

Leaders Guide and Bibliography, September 1964 , August 1968 $1.00 e ach 

Current Review of Human Resources 50¢ each 

No . 1 
No. 2 
No . 3 

No . 4 

Federal Agenci es and Programs , January 1965.
Review of major Congressional legisl ation, 1965 
Review of major Con gr essional legis l ation in 1966 

relating to education and employment, De cember 1966 
Reviews evolution of federal housing pro~rams 

Facts and Issues 

Development for Distressed Areas, November 1965 
Rights of "Another Nation", December 1965 
Jobs and Hard Cash , December 1967 
The Mi gran t Workers , December 1967 
A Promise to Keep , August 1968 
Needed: Six Million Homes , December 1968 

Development of Human Resources Newsletter 

No. 1 

No . 2 
No . 3 

Exchange of what s tate and local Leagues are doing , 
October 1967 

More exchange on local and state activi t y, April 1968 
League experiences in fair housing , August 1968 

Direction at Presidents Council 

15¢ each 

20¢ each 

During the time set as ide for Program direction at Presidents Council, the 
two major new f ocuses t hat were suggested dealt with welfare policies and the 
study of hunger . These suggestions will be forwarded to national Presidents 
Council, which wi ll be he ld in Washington, D. C., April 28- :1lay 2 . 

Support of SB 368 

At the post Council Board meeting , it was voted to s upport SB 368 , introduced 
by Senator Joe Bernal of San Antonio. This bi ll prohibi t s dis c rimination based 
upon race, color , religion, n ational origin, age , or sex in the areas of ed
ucation, employment , and housing. The bill a l so ca lls for the c reation of a 
Stat e Human Relat ions Commission to deal with complaints and to work c reatively 
with the problems of inter group r elations. At this time the League has a 
support position only. \'!hen the time i s right, the legislative chairman i;,ill 
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Standi ng Order 
Post Board 
March 1969 LWV of Texas 

HUMAN RESOURCES (continued) - Mrs . Edward C. Fritz, C1aairman 

send out a Time for Action and more background will be provided to enable the 
local Leagues to lobby more effectively for this bill. 

For Your Infonnation 

With this State l3oard Report, you will receive ,_:rnblications concerning a ne1•1 
regional office for Urban America, the organization which cooperated with the 
League in putting out Cris is: The Condition of the American City. This office 
is in Fort \\forth and is ready to furnish technical advice and resources for 
solving local housing problems. Mr. Daniel Rambo, 811 Lamar Street, Fort Worth, 
Texas 76102, wi 11 be glad to answer any questions you might direct to him . 

Your l ocal League president has already received a brochure about the Greater 
Dallas Housing Opportunity center, Inc. in the VOTER from Dallas, However, 
another brochure is enclosed here, so that Human Resource chairmen may be sure to 
get a copy. Many Dallas League members have been active in helping to create 
GDHOC. 

Your local League president should have in her possession, by the time this re 
port reaches you, enough copies of the Digest of Recommendations of the Governor's 
Committee on Public School Education to give to each of your members. This is 
for their information. 

If you have any questions, suggestions, or any problems, please feel free to call 
on me. \Ile need to keep in touch. 

LEGISLATIVE - Mrs . Francis B. May, Chairman 
6504 Auburnhill Drive 
Aust i n, Texas 78723 

A warm welcome to all new Legislative Chairmen during this new League year. Un
fortunately, the League year cuts in two the Regular Legislative Session at a 
time when continuity is of the essence. We hope that new and retirin g local 
League Legislative Chairmen will cooperate to assure as much continuity as 
possible . For all chairmen a good reference is The Legislative Chairman ' s 
Handbook, published by the League of Women Voters of ~1assachusetts in February 
1965. Also, please consult pages 13- 19 of Workbook II, which was distributed 
at Presidents Council. It contains legislative news and a legislative report 
with "Lobby Do's" and "Lobby Don'ts." 

Lobby by Letter Folders. Severa l ye ars a go the League of Women Voters of Texas 
sent to local Leagues "Lobby by Letter" folders which contained useful informa
tion about " Do's" and "Don'ts" when writing to members of legislative bodies in 
support of or opposition to proposed legislation. The supply in the state 
office is now exhausted, and we are in the process of preparing a new supply . 
Each local League will get one copy. \lie hope that these folders will prove 
helpful during the legislative session . One s u ggestion is to set up a letter
wri ting session, relying upon suggestions printed on the f older and such other 
sources as may be avail able. In addition the folder has pockets for the 
convenient storing of materials on legislation. 
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Legislative (continued) - Mrs . Francis B. May 

Legislative Newsletters and the TEXAS VOTER. Two of the f ive Legislative News 
letters planned for tnis Legislative Session have been mailed to local Leagues . 
Please help in getting t he information found in these News letters to your mem
bers. The local VOTER or Bulletin and announcements at unit or general meetings 
can be used for this purpose . The third Newsletter will be forthcoming the \veek 
of April 21 . Articles on legislation desi gned for every member will appear in 
the May and July issues of the TEXAS VOTER. 

Ratcliff Resolution. Representative Joe Ratcli ff of Dallas introduced House 
Simple Resolution (HSR) 231, which commends the League of \'!omen Voters of Texas, 
on March 26 during Presidents Counci l. It was passed unanimously by the House 
while many of us were in the House gallery. A copy of the resolution is being 
sent to each local League. 

Time For Action and Support or Oppose. Some questions have been raised about 
the course of action to be taken by local Leagues when the words, "support" or 
"oppose" appear beside bills or resolutions in the Legislative Newsletters or 
the Round-Up. Please wait for the Time For Act ion, which is sent to local Leagues 
from the state office, before acting on the bills or resolutions because the 
Time For Action contains the directions needed to be most effective. Sometimes 
no action is desired for the reasons discussed at Presidents Council. However, 
at all times, it is permissable to commend legislators for introducing or 
sponsoring legislation we support. Also, generally speaking, it is all right to 
take limited community action, as opposed to direct legislative action. If 
there are questions, a lways feel free to write to the State Legislative Chairman. 

Some Late Developments. The latest word from Senator t,like McKool is that he 
has the 21 Senate votes needed to pass SJR 13, which would repeal the requirement 
that voters register annually. He expects to have the vote taken on Tuesday, 
April 8, at 11:30 a . m. and wants League members to overflow the Senate gallery . 
\lie probably ought to shoot off rockets and firecrackers on this historic occasion! 

Several bills and resolutions of League interest are on the verge of passage. 
HJR 3, which would remove deadwood from the Texas Constitution, passed second 
reading on April 1 and is scheduled for final passage in the House on April 2 . 
The vote on HJR 8, which would set up annual legislative sessions, is scheduled 
for a vote in the House on April 8 at 10 a.m. SB 547, relating to COGs and com
prehensive regional planning, has received a favorable committee report. A 
hearing on SB 2, the companion to HB 300 , containing the recommendations of the 
Governor's Committee on Public School Education, is scheduled for April 9. Mrs . 
Edward Fritz, the State Human Resources Chairman, will testify for the bill. 
Mrs. Fritz testified for HB 300 on March 25 during Presidents Counci 1. The 
hearing lasted from 1:30 in the afternoon until 1:30 in the early morning. HB 
300 is now in a subcommittee composed of George Hinson , Chairman; Steve Burgess , 
Tom Christian, Joe Go l man , Jack Hawkins, Dan Kubiak, and Rau l Muniz. 

The League of Women Voters of Texas will oppose l-lB 584, which, in general terms , 
requires state and local governmental agencies to buy products made in America 
or manufactured from American materials unless the foreign product is 15% 
cheaper. A Time for Action opposing this bill has been prepared. It was re
ported out favorably by the Committee on Governmental Affairs and Efficiency 
and is now in the House Rules Committee. 

One Final Note: Please remember to send a carbon copy of al l correspondence with 
legislators to the state office and, if possible to the St ate Legislative Chairman. 
If i denti cal letters are sent to a number of legislators (some local Leagues will 
have several Representatives and/or Senators), s impl y note this fact and send 
one letter to us . - 8 _ 



PROGRAM - Mrs , Herbert C, l,Jartin, 1st Vice President 
Route 1, Tascosa Road 
Ama:t1iZZo, Texas 79106 

A suggested guide for p lanning loca l Le ague calendars for 1969 - 1970 (Program
Making year) will be mailed to local Leagues soon--hopefully by the last of April . 

In the July iss ue of the TEXAS VOTER there will be information about some of the 
possible Program topics 1970 - 1971 state Program. Eacl1 League is urged to start 
now 1vi th plans to get membership ideas f or Progr am i terns . When preparing your 
own calendar, p lease be sure to allow p lenty of time to discuss proposals f or 
state, national , a nd l ocal Program. 

ORGANIZATION - Mrs . Darvin M. Tvinick, 2nd Vice President 
Route 2, Box 81 
Dickinson, Texas 77539 

MEMBERSHif AND_ UNIT ORGANIZATION - Mrs . Harry G. Taylor, Chairman 
Route 1, Box 343- H 
Magnolia, Texas 77355 

MEMBERSHIP: Al though the over-al 1 statewide increase in membership was 7. 8% 
this year , some of you have had a decrease in your membership totals . You know 
if you are one of those . It might be useful to all local Leagues to analyze 
their membership drops, especially those which have done poorly in membership 
growth. Also membership is a total Board responsibility and I would like to 
suggest that particularly if you h ave had a decrease, you discuss the problem 
wi th the total Board, to try to discover the reasons . 

Always bear in mind that member involvement is essential to keeping the members 
you have recruited . 

Our Focus on Membership will continue this year and there will be an award given 
at State Convention to the League with the greatest percentage increase over the 
two-year period. 

For your information, I am including in this report a list of all local Leagues 
and their membership count taken from the state office files on March 15, 1969 . 

J\bilene 38 
Amarillo 70 
Austin 264 
Bay Area 79 
Baytown 67 
Beaumont 111 
Brazos County (Prov . ) 89 
Brazosport 72 
Brownsville 37 
Corpus Christi 167 
Corsicana 57 
Dallas 605 
Denton 105 
Dickinson 88 
Edinburg 25 
El Paso 127 
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ME~fBERSHIP AND UNIT ORGANIZATION (continued) - Mrs . Harry G. Taylor, Chairman 

Galveston 93 
Garland Provisional 66 
Harlingen 26 
Houston 484 
Hunt County Provisional SO 
Irving 67 
La Marque 55 
Longview 45 
Lubbock 126 
Midland 76 
Odessa 33 
Pasadena 73 
Richardson 84 
San Antonio 173 
San Marcos S 9 
South Jefferson County 66 
Tarrant County 160 
Texas City 51 
Tyler SO 
Victori a 87 
Waco 89 
Wichita Falls 51 

We have just added another League , as of March 28 

Mon tgomery County (Prov.) 53 

UNIT ORGANIZATION: !Ve are still in the stage of collectin g and or gani zing 
material for the Unit Organization Chairman ' s Handbook , The Off- Boar d State 
Committee will meet in late April to s tart work an the book , wh i ch we hope to 
have completed in September 1969 . 

PUBLIC RELATIONS - Mrs . Darol K. Ramey, 3rd Vice President 
River Plantation 
39 FZ.Orida Park 
Conroe , Texas 77301 

PERMANENT STATE OFFICE - Mrs . Darol K. Ramey, Chairman 
River Plantation 
39 Florida Park 
Conroe , Texas 77301 

·n1e budget adopted at Presidents Council was not sufficient to estab l ish a 
permanent state office in 1970 . It is the r ecommendation of t he state Board 
that the budget commit tee for 1970- 71 include the total yearl y cos t of setti ng 
up and maintaining a permanent office in the budget presented t o the 1970 Con
vention . Increases in local League pledges will be incl uded in that proposed 
budget, and the delegates to Convention wi ll have the decision to make at that 
time. 

Under t hese conditions , and because we are in the process of a change in Con
vention years, the nominating committee wi 11 present a slate for a on e ~year 
period--wi th the office bein g in the home t own of the president , unti l after such 
time as the Convention votes to establish the permanent s t ate office account . This 
s late (1970-71) will be elect e d at the Convention in 1970 , 
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PERMANENT STATE OFFICE' ( continued) - Mrs . Darol K. Ramey, Chairman 

If, at the 1970 Convention the delegate body approves the budget and assumption of 
financi a l obligation for a permanent state office, the nominating committee will 
then work for the two-year slate to be elected at the 1971 Convention, under the 
conditions prevailing for a permanent state office . This slate (1971--73) will be 
the first slate of officers and directors under the new odd-numbered years 
Convention dates. From this point on, we will be established in our new Con
vention system. 

It is anticipated that an interim report on the needs of a permanent state office 
will be coming to the local Leagues in the early summer months. One of the pur
poses of the report will be to emphasize the need for state Board supervision in 
the office . It may be possible to include various proposals, depending upon 
the information available to us relating to the legislative needs of the League . 

If your League has any suggestions or recommendations to make please send them 
into state office, and they will be considered with the other informatin. 

PUBLICATIONS - Mrs. Frank Jobes, Chairman 
· 212 South Center 

Pasadena, Texas ??502 

If you are a new or an old (in terms of office,not in years) Publications Chair
man, there were in connection with Presidents Council some very important infor
mation sheets which I hope you will be able to get hold of, if you have not 
already done so . 

The new Fun- Da-Mentals of Building Local League Boards has on p.ages 39-44 infor
mation to help you with your job . This book along with the Presidents Counselor 
1vas given to your president in the Presidents Li ttle.-.Met'...tiJl...g,.._._ If your Lea~ue 
was not represented in Council, this will be sent to your president soon . Orr 
pages 24 and 25 of the Counselor book is information to help your Board he bett~r 
equipped to carry out their jobs. Please check with your president about these 
books . 

There was also in Council \\forkbook Part II on pages 11 and 12 twenty- four ideas 
to help stimulate your thinking concerning your portfolio. Do get these from 
your delegates and see how many of these ideas you are already putting into 
practice in your community . If you are doing all these , you are already doing 
a "bang up" job so there is not much I can do to help you . It just might be 
that you have s ome ideas of your own in the way of promotion which are not 
mentioned on pages 11 and 12 . If you do have, please let me know so that they 
might be shared by other publication chairmen. 

The information concerning a Subscription Service fo r your members I hope will 
be helpful to you . If your League does not have a service, please talk to your 
Board about starting one . The Leagues with such servi ce find them most helpful 
in informing their members about Program . If I can help you in any way , p lease 
do let me know. I want to be of service to you in your job. 

LOCAL PROGRAM - Mrs . Frank Jobes, Chairman (see add:t>ess above) 

Please do see that your Local Program for 1969-70 is sent to s t ate office as soon 
as possil51e. !Vhen they are al 1 in, I wi 11 let you know what the Leagues are 
studying this year . Even if it is a continuat ion of your last year ' s Program , send 
it in . We can all be a help to each other i f we know what we are studying , I 
will send you a list as soon as I hear from you. 
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'l'HE TEXAS VOTER - Mrs . James J . Noe , Editor 
Post Office Box 633 
Corpus Christi , Texas 78403 

A FRESH LOOK AT LOCAL LEAGUE BULLETINS 

Creating an effective local bulletin or VOTER, is a chal lenge , an art, and a 
great satisfaction. Attracting the new member and the dues paying but non
attending member is your challenge. Not yours alone , of course, but you are 
the only Board member who has the means to re ach each member directly . The 
art is to make written communication important, readable, and invi ting- - even 
enticing. There is no formula for a s uccessful bulletin . Innovations which 
interest members will make you famous . The whole Board will cheer you; the 
membership chairman will cherish you . 

There is no value in change for the sake of change , but do take an analytical 
look at your bulletin . Is it directed to the inactive member, the new member , 
and the prospective member? Some ideas which may help you: 

1 . Make a point of chatting with non Board members at meetings. Ask them what 
is clear, puzzling, or interesting in the bulletin . (Please ask if they 
read the TEXAS VOTER, too , and let me know!) 

2. Try emphasizing the " good government" angle, i n place of the children and 
animals which newspapers use to get readers to read . 

3. Try to give the reader what was said at a meeting; not every word, but 
enough to make her feel she had been there. Two examples a r e t he lively 
reports ori the Lebby School in the March issues of the Abilene VOTER and 
the Midland VOTER. The print of the Abilene VOTER is not clc '!.r., but the 
information is specific . I question the wisdom of printing the eleventh 
paragraph, page 4, about the "Ho- hum" and the " gritted teeth . " TI1e article 
on page 2 of the Midland VOTER, achieves the same effect - -that the reader 
was there--in a s l i~1t ly different s tyle. Again, I question the wisdom of 
printing the seventh paragraph because of the disparagement of a publi c 
offici al. Let the facts speak for themselves. (They are true ; I was there.) 
As League members 1ve a re lobbyists and we seek good relationships with leg
is la tors and a ll public officials . For your information, Speaker Mutscher 
comes from a non League area, has not had the advantage of a League educa
tion, and obviously did not know that his audience was interested in the 
political facts of life. 

TI1e editor proposes; the Board disposes . Pay attention to al l League activities . 
Ask for time on the agenda of your Board meeting . Make suggestions to your Board. 
Don ' t be discouraged if your idea is not accepted. Try another suggestion· next 
month . Listen to and use any pertinent suggestions from other members . 

Read Stat e Board Reports and other mimeographed material to find info~tian 
which may be useful to members . Consult the Board member responsib le for the 
subject. A current example is LOBBY DO'S AND LOBBY DON'TS on pages 18 and 19 
of Workbook II, from Pr esidents Counci l, the l ast week of i1arch . Your monthly 
bulletin can get this immediately useful information to members several weeks 
sooner than the TEXAS VOTER , published only five times a year . 

Read other local League bulletins, which are received regularly by your presi
dent . This is a kind of workshop between bulletin editors f or the cost of the 
postage spent mailing them. 'Iheir ideas are free, but do give them credit i f 
you print their material . Does your League send your bulletin regul ar ly to 
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THE 1'8XAS VOTER ( conti nued) - Mrs. James J . Noe , Editor 

editors I including those of any weekly or neighborh ood ne1.,rspapers, and to radio 
and TV progr am directors ? You might sugge s t to your Board that t h is be done . 
Of course, you as editor, as well as your president, will watch copy f rom the 
point of view of its being read by non League rea ders, or making the front page 
of the newspaper , or being broadcast on the loca l radio or TV. 

Things to read for help: 

1. Fun-Da-Mentals: I wrote page 45 in June and could do better now! 
2. "One Nay Chat with Bulletin Editors", State Post Board Report,. June 1968 . 
3. "Suggested Style Sheet", p age 46 of Fun-Da-Mentals , by our publishing 

editor, Mrs . John Sieber. We will all use this from now on. 

.. 

4. Tips for Bulletin Editors, national League publication No. 31 , received in 
early October 1968. Your president or retiring editor should have a copy. 
If you have to order , it costs 50¢ and is not yet in n ational ' s Publications 
Catalog. 

Changes in local bulletin mailing list to state Board members , etc. 

~: Mrs . F. L. Duckworth, Victoria, who has resigned from the state Board for 
personal reasons. 

. . 

Add: Mrs . Ralph Bubis , 5908 Meadow Crest , Dallas , Texas 75230, who has just re
placed He l en Duckworth as chairman of t he Legis lature study . 

Add: Mrs. John Naugle, President, Provisional League of Women Voters of Mont gomery 
County, 2025 North Thompson , Conroe, Texas 77301 

Add: Mrs . E. Lester Farmer, President, Provisional League of Women Voters of 
Hunt County , Route 5 , Greenville , Texas 75401 

Add: Names of new local League p'residents as s oon as you r League receives the 
list fromrtate office . Drop the retiring presidents . 

Complain~: Some state Board members are not receiving some local bulletins. 
Please verify that y our mailing list h as a ll s t ate Board members , including our 
state president, Mrs . :\lilliam E. J oor, a t her home address in Houston , 1306 Ben 
Hur Ori ve, Houston, Texas 77055 . Please verify that the national Board consultant 
for Texas , Mrs . K. W. Gree nawalt, 65 Highridge Road, I-lartsdale, New York 10530 , 
is receiving your bulletin. Also please be sure to send your bulletin to your 
Organization Consultant . 

Special r:equests : The s t ate offi ce, 1841 Bingle Road, 
needs a copy of e ach bulletin for the permanent file. 
state Board members while working in the state off ice . 
na_tional Board member , 2707 Coloni a l , Dickinson, Texas 
bulletins from a ll local Leagues in Texas . 

Houston , Texas 77055, 
This copy is used by 

Mrs. Haro l d Murfree , 
77539, would like 

Impress i on: Loca l bulletins most recently quoted by other local bul letins : 
Brazos County Provisional , Garland Provisional and El Paso. 
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VOTERS SERVICE - Mrs. Albert Barstis , C"nairman 
2925-A August a 
Denton, Texas 76201 

ATTEHTION ALL VOTERS SERVICE CHAIRMEN 

Standing Order 
Post Board 
March 1969 LWV of Texas 

As Voters Service Chairman you have one of the most challenging and exciting 
portfolios in the League. Your community knows the League best through Voters 
Service--it is the League activity that reaches the most people within a 
community.. This year of 1969-70 can be an ever more challenging and exciting 
one as we continue to widen the scope of Voters Service in an effort to serve 
more and more people 1lfi thin our communities in new and different ways. A great 
deal of emphasis will be placed on nonelection Voters Service, in addition to the 
usual election Voters Service activities. Actuaily, we can't say "usual election 
Voters Service activities: since we 1vi 11 undoubtedly have a statewide election on 
August 5 on constitutional amendments. 

Preparations for 1Y69- 70 should begin immediately. Get your committee organized 
NOW. Meet NOW to make your plans for the year. T\\lo outstanding tools are avail.., 
able to you: the VOTERS SERVICE HANDBOOK published by national in June 1968; and 
the Voters Service section of FUN-DA-MENTALS, the new state handbook for local 
League leadership. In addition, your State Voters Service Committee will help in 
anyway we can . Let us hear from you. 

NONELECTION VOTERS SERVICE FOR THE POLITICALLY DISADVANTAGED 

Before we begin to plan nonelection Voters Service projects, it is essential that 
we understand what constitutes nonelection Voters Service . For many years we 
have been doing election Voters Service through which we encouraged people to 
register and to vote, and help them to vote as informed citizens by providing 
factual information on candidates and issues. 

Through nonelection Voters Service we will hope to involve people in learning 
about and participating in government and politics. Part Three of the VOTERS 
SERVICE HANDBOOK (pages 39-43) will be most helpful in providing a broad per
spective of nonelection Voters Service, as well as describing some of the tech
niques. Study it carefully before you begin your planning sessions. 

Direction from national is placing emphasis on the following areas of non
election Voters Service: "education in political effectiveness, in structure of 
government, in leadership development and in citizen participation in the demo
cratic process . " The purpose of none lection Voters Service is two-pronged: "to 
assist politically disadvantaged people to develop know-how so that they can 
make their voices heard effectively; and to assist League members through direct 
contact with them to understand their problems." 

League members have special skills which can be utilized by residents of the 
inner city, by minority groups, by the poor. It is important that League mem
bers understand that these skills should be transferred so that people can speak 
in their own behalf--we do not seek to speak for them. Rather, we seek to share 
our know-how and techniques to enable them to speak for themselves. 

Quoting f urther from national: "The p light of people unheard in the affairs of 
government is of nationwide importance. 11 It is up to every League to adapt its 
know-how and techniques to help the politically disadvantaged citizens of its 
own community to make themse lves he ard in those aff airs of government that are 
of such vital importance to them, /\gain, check your VOTER SERVICE HANDBOOK(page 51) 
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VOTERS SERVICE(continued) - Mr s . Albert Barstis~ Chairman 

for a starter list of possible projects. Also refer to the state memo of 
October 1968 on EXPANDED VOTERS SERVICE for a list of publications that may 
be helpful , You probably already have most of these in your files. 

In the meantime , the State Voters Service Committee is considering what additional 
materials may be helpful--possibly a kit, or even a new state Voters Service pub
lication. You will hear more about these later. 

TEXAS CITIZENSHIP '.EEST 

The response to the Texas Citizenship Test has been most gratifying . Thanks to 
the dedicated efforts of so many the test has been or will be seen in all of 
the planned fourteen viewing areas, which include all thirty-eight local Leagues . 

Because this was a new type of project for Texas Leagues, because new PR tools 
were provided (the mat and reproduction proof) , and because local Leagues were 
so i maginative in publicizing the test, an evaluation of the project needs to be 
made . It is requested that each local Voters Service Chairman complete the 
questionnaire included in the Post Board mailing and return~ copy~~~ 
possible to: 

Mrs. Albert Barstis 
Voters Service Chairman 
2925-A Augusta 
Denton, Texas 76201 

* * * * * * * * * * 
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STATE BOARD REPORT 

March 1968 
****************** : 

Included in this mailing: 

ON STANDING ORDER 

Board Report 
Adopted State Program 1968-1970 
Board of Directors 1968-1969 
Consensus Statement on Councils 

of Governments 
Consensus Statement on The Texas 

Legislature & Summary ~f Repo~ts 
Treasurer's Annual Report 3/31/68 

PRESIDENTS MAILING 

A Guide for Local League Policy 
Local League Portfolio Forms (I) 
Organization Consultant Assignments 

1968-69 
Policy Guide for Members of the State 

Boa~ 
Request for Local Board Training Form (3) 
STATE LEGISLATURES PROGRESS REPORTER, 

April 1968 



INTRODUCTION 
By Mrs. Wil liam E. Joor 

Standing Order 
Post Board 
March 1968 
LWV of Texas 

At the Post- Convention Board 1'Jeeting , the 1968-70 state Board worked for two days 
planning League work for the coming year. The following pages set forth briefly 
the forecast for 68-69. Every local Board member should read these reports in 
their entirety. Board membership is a total responsibility . Famil iarity with 
every portfol io is essential if responsible decisions are to be made . 

The Program as selected by the Convention is not overwhelming . All items except 
the s t udy of the Executive Department are limited in scope and study. It is 
anticipated that Voter Registration will be an action item only . Al though the 
Single List of Program Structure which presents the total program in one list may 
seem staggering , it is no more demanding than our former syst em which di vided 
Program into categories (Current Agenda and Continuing Responsibilities). 

A decision on whether to schedule Area Conferences again this Fall will be made 
at t he June St ate Board i1!eeting . Opinion on this did not come forth strongly at 
Convention. If each Board will discuss this at the next Board meeting and report 
the outcome to the state office , it will help us to reach the decision you wish . 

I a ssume that every local League Boar d - at the beginning of this fiscal year - is 
a combina t ion of experienced members and new members just as is the stat e Board 
for 1968- 70 , Some of us will be learning together; otl,ers will be acting on the 
experience they have gained by hard work . This mixture of experience and new 
leadership results in a healthy, vital Board . !1ly wish for every Board member as 
we start toge t her this new fiscal year is that she may find participation in this 
"magic circle" of the League a truly memorable period of her life . 

The lines of communication between each local Board member and her counterpart on 
the state Board are always open . Do not be reluctant to discuss your problems 
with her. 



PROGRAM - Jllrs. Herbert C. Martin, 1st Vice-President 

Standing Order 
Post Board 
March 1968 
LWV of Texas 

Program planning in accordance with emphasis and other direction given by Convention 
delegates on adopted State Program Items for 1968-70 is being implemented. 

Local Leagues will be kept informed as accurately as possible regarding times when 
study and other program materials will be available for each item, ~lay we suggest 
that now could be a good opportunity to concentrate on local and national Program 
while new state materials are being prepared. 

A suggested Calendar of-Work. guideline, designed to help local Leagues in planning 
their own calendars for the League year ahead, will be available from state office 
soon. 

Pl ease remember that each State Program Chairman is ready and eager at any time to 
discuss her item with her local chairman counterpart. Let her know if you have any 
questions. C£oRies of letters t ~ Rr esident ,---..!,b-e Jstate office , and the 
ptate program vice-Eresident, please .J 

One copy of each Convention presentation on proposed State Program and on the 
Legislative are going to each local League president. Additional copies may be 
ordered from the state office, 

TEXAS CONSTITUTIONAL REVISION - Mrs. Ralph McKinlay, Chairman 

Nhen the hurricane season develops next fall, I have some excellent names to suggest 
to the Weather Department. They are: Billie, Colleen, Dee, Garnette, Jackie, Joan, 
Joy and Vivian. Hurricane force winds are developing on the coast in the direction 
of Brazosport and they have already blown TCR into first place on the adopted 
State Program. 

Program direction from the delegates to Convention left no doubt that they are 
ready to work to make TCR the number one issue in Texas today. Specifically they 
asked for: a brief review and updating on TCR, discussion tools, a look at the 
amendment process , actual figures on amendment cost, a restudy of our CON CON 
consensus , PR materials, cooperation with other organizations, action , action and 
more action, reports on the TCR Commission and they would like this all done 
immediately! 

State Board does not have a 11Genien in a bottle that they can bring out on such 
occasions but we are working on it. Meanwhile, we will try to take care of part of 
the request almost immediately. -~ brief pamphlet has been preRared that_ contains 
review of Lwv·work on TCR, how we reached t o~ e.n__sus, ·why \~e need revision now~ · 
-~hods ~ ision, a b rief 1-;;k at J2_resent ~ orts ar..oun.cL.th.e _natiQn to rewrite 
~ stitut-1:ons, discussion questions and a bibliography. This booklet is now 
in the han~ of the ~ r and will be published as soon as humanly possible. Re
view of CON CON consensus questions a re now being prepared and will go to local 
Leagues. 
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TEXAS,~ONAL REVISION (continued) - Mrs , Ralph Mc Kin lay, Chairman 

As for action now, Mrs. Francis B. May, our woman on the Capitol scene , spoke on 
TCR on a San Antonio TV station March 28, shortly after Convention adjourned , Mr s. 
James Lancaster spoke on S- LR positions before the Political Subdivisions Committee 
of the TCR Commission on March 25th and Mrs. L. Hamilton Lowe and I testified 
before the Judicial Branch Committee of the TCR Commission in Austin on March 13t h . 

Meanwhile , I should like suggestions for action by the local Leagues that will be 
unique, creative and effective. The nearly 4000 of us working in concerted action 
shoul d be heard. (At least we would be difficult t o ignore!) State Board coul d 
cr ank out material like the legendary salt mill but only when every LWV member be
comes actively involved in makin Texas Constit utional Revision a reality (and l 
don 't mean simp"Iypassing"'out literature t at state Board as prepared will we 
begin to wak::,_~-~9..::~~-2?....IT:T~i ties to the immediacy of the need for constitut ional 
revis i on in Texas . 

THE TEXAS EXECUTI~~PARTMENT - Mrs. Carl Herman, Jr., Chairman 

This is a completely new item on our State Program, and we hope that l ocal chair
men will develop a background of knowledge over the summer along with t he stat e 
chairman in preparation for discussions in the Fall. Ideally we will be knowl edge
able enough to formulate a consensus on t he recommendations of the Constit utional 
Revision Committee with respect to the Execut ive Department , Look for an "eager
beaver" _bibliograph[ in M~y and ~ re ~e1:_ai led one in July along with sln outU,M 
indicating our appro.ac.h_to his study. ~ early Fall. local Leagues will have in 
their hands the ll}ateri a l necessary for organiziug Program and Unit Discussions 
of this item. 

STATE-LOCAL RELATIONS - Mrs . John Brient, Chairman 

CONSENSUS STATEMENT 

THE LEAGUE OF WOMEN VOTERS OF TEXAS SUPPORTS COUNCILS OF GOVERNMENTS IN TEXAS . 

SUPPORT POSITIONS 

A. The State Government should authorize regional councils of governments. 
B. The State Government should give regional councils financial and technical 

assistance . 
C. Coordination between the State Government and the regional councils should be 

encouraged . 
D, Councils of Governments 

_G£idelines for_ studx.ing_your local Councils of Governments and a suggested dis 
cussion outline to be used in unit meetings following your study ~ ing g!epared. 
No consensus is requested and meetings held on your local COGs are optional . 

Local Leagues may support the formation of COGs in their areas without asking 
permission from the state Board, but they may not support specific projects done 
by the COGs . In order to act on the local level a ll Leagues in your regional 
council area must be informed on any action you wish to take, and the state office 
must be notified. 

Please send me clippings concerning COGs from your local papers in order that the 
state file may be kept up to date. 
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VOTER REGISTRATION - Mrs . Jack Wackerbarth , Chairman 

As always , Convention delegates were anxious for action on state Program , and 
this item seemed to offer the best possibility for doing something immediately . 
It had been mentioned that the LWV might petition the Governor to include on the 
agenda of the upcoming special session of the Legislature the matter of rev1s1ng 
the closing date for registration and possibly reopening the poll lists to permit 
additional registrations before the November election . 

After weighing the matter carefully, the state Board felt that regardless of the 
outcome , such action could very easily be misinterpreted as a political move 
favoring one party or candidate, and thus result in jeopardizing seriously our non
partisan position. Therefore , i t was decided to refrain from action at this time 
and concentrate our efforts during the regular session , at which time there can be 
no question of our motives. 

The ot her area in which delegates were interested, the possibility of a rul i ng by 
the Attorney General that each act of voting might be considered reregistration, 
is being explored, and a report will be made as soon as anything definite is learned. 

NATIONAL PROGRAM - Mrs. Walter Caine , Chairman 

The state Board's principal concern in this report is to urge all delegates to 
National Convention to be prepared to function intelligently and objectively. A 
thorough reading of the Convention IVorkbook Part I will clear up many questions 
about procedures in advance . Part II will reach the delegates in early April. 
Part III will be available in Chicago . Since Part I contains 76 pages, it will be 
plenty to send you off to Chicago with a feeling of being ab l e to participate fully 
and to discharge your responsibility to your League . 

I hope you will particularly read the following in Workbook I: 

p. 11 
P . 15-17 
P. 31 
P. 34-51 

- Caucuses 
- Parliamentary Procedures 
- Program Structure 

Bylaw Proposals (at least PP . 34 and 35 if you 
can't read it all . ) 

Each local League president ivas sent a copy of the program proposal from the New 
Jersey State Board. You are sure to hear of this either in caucuses or on the 
floor and it might be wise to be familiar with it so that you can at least be an 
intelligent listener. Also you will not waste the time of the Convention with 
unnecessary questions or unprepared statements . 

The amount of material to be covered is so vast, the pace is so fast, and the 
decisions binding on so many League members, that it is to your best interest and 
that of your League to go with as much background as you can gather. If you have 
some idea of the contents of the \'forkbooks, you wi 11 have a much better understanding 
of the program-making process, have more fun, and take home a clearer picture of 
the whole pr6cedure. 

How about the True-False Quiz on P. 75 of Workbook I as a starter for your delegates' 
orientation session: 

Read Workbooks I and II in advance so you won't have that unhappy feeling of con
fusion or lack of understanding. Convention can be a wonderful, stimulating ex
perience if you are prepared for it . 
I'm looking forward to seeing you in Chi~ago on April 29 . 
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THE TEXAS LEGISLATURE - Mrs . F. L. Duckworth , Chairman 

Although most Program items discussed at the Eleventh Biennial Convention in San 
Antonio sparked lively discussion, the Legis.lature , Study brought almost complete 
agreement that we should press on with study and action . It was felt that we should 
do this by (1) completing our study of the Influence of the Lobby , and 2) by having 
a review of the new consensus points to see if we could not find furt her areas of 
agreement . Our experiment in emerging consensus was described as interesting but 
regular consensus methods were less confusing . 

Proposed activity on the Legislature Study : 

1. Consensus questions on the Lobby (Facts and Issues #4) wi ll probab l y arrive in 
mid-April . Leagues which have al ready discussed this phase of the study can 
answer most of the questions from their report fonns . Point s notdiscussed can 
be included in the later Consensus Review session , Deadline f or consensus on 
the Lobby will be October ~. 1968 . 

2 . The questions for review of Aids for the Legis l ators and the Framework and the 
Functioning should arrive in early summer. I f your League has a l ready reached 
consensus on some of the point s , you will not need to review them , unless you 
wish to do so . The deadline for this will be announced l ater. It would be 
helpful to have our consensus complete by the opening of the 1969 Session of 
the Legislature . 

3 . Under our "adequate compensation for legislators" pos ition, we can work fo r the 
constitut ional amendment t o be voted on in November 1968 increasing legislative 
pay to $8 , 400 . Tool s to aid you in this action wi ll arrive later . 

The consensus statement plus a Summary, of the Reports was distributed at Convention . 
You will probably wish to call this to the attention of your legislators, as most 
of them have followed us during this s tudy . All candidates for legi slative seat s 
woul d be interes t ed in the series of Facts and Issues , as well as the consensus 
s tatement . 

The Special Session will bring many articles of value to you in study and act ion on 
t his item so continue c l ipping from newspapers and looking for articles in current 
periodicals ! You will wish to note the Congressional Ethics Codes recent l y passed 
by the Senate and House of Representatives in your discussion of lobbying . 

The STATE LEGISLATURE PROGRESS REPORTER will now be sent from stat e office in the 
local League -president ' s mailing. Some Legis l ature Chairmen may be carrying other 
portfolios and this will allow the REPORTER to be passed to the person currentl y 
invo l ved in the Legislature study in your League. 

*ORGANIZATION - Mrs . Darvin M. Winick , 2nd Vice- President 

* The State Board Policy Sheet has been revised in order to make some changes in 
the title and services of what was formerly called Field Service. The national 
Board, the State Board Handbook and most state Boards use Organization for this area 
of League activity . 

Our Field Service Vice-President is now the Organization Vice- President . Our Field 
Servic e Consultants and the Committee are now Organization Consultants and the 
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ORGANIZATION (continued) - Mrs. Darvin M. Winick, 2nd Vice- President 

Organization Committee. Our Field Service Staff Specialist is now the Organization 
Secretary. 

This change may seem confusing at first , but it will become more familiar as it 
appears in state Board mailings . 

Included in this mailing is your Organization Consultant Assignment Sheet and your 
request form for Board training. Some local Leagues have a l ready made their 
arrangements with the Organization Vice-President , Please complete the form and 
send it to your Consultant if you wish to make definite arrangements. 

NE\1/ FOCUS 

The new focus in Organization takes into account the possibility of expanded ser
vices to local Leagues over and above the familiar and important Board training 
sessions . 

The first step in the new plan was the Little Meetings at Convention where local 
Leagues were given the opportunity to meet together in small, medi um and large 
League groups to discuss common interests. This will be fo llowed by a summary of 
techniques to cope with Program workload with limited womanpower. 

Communication will be an important part of the new focus . All local Leagues are 
urged to share their ideas with the state Board-. - Formal letters are not necessary. 
A handwritten note on a scrap of paper will be welcomed by your Organization Committee . 

\Ve would like to take this opportunity to say "Thank You" for the 100% response to 
letters sent to a few local Leagues just before Convention . Your suggestions were 
helpful and clearly indicate the contribution you could make as we explore ways to 
improve our services to you. 

Other steps under consideration are: 1) off-Board committee members f rom local 
Leagues, 2) team Board training, 3) more direct help from state Program Chairman, 
4) a President' s Day, 5) joint Board training sessions where this is possible, and 
6) workshops. 

Since this is the beginning of a new League year, let's make two "New Year's 
Resolutions'·': 1) better communication and 2) services geared t o the individual 
needs of the local Leagues . 

FINANCE - Mrs . Edward C. Fritz, Chairman 

In Workbook II of the League of l\lomen Voters Eleventh Biennial State Convention 
26-28, 1968, on pages 15 and 16, you will find ir,forrnation i'.!4portant to you as a 
local League finance chairman. Please read it carefully. 

From the reports of the local Leagues , it seems there was one misconception about 
the first statewide finance drive concerning the appearance of state-originated 
publicity in the local newspapers. While most local Leagues understood the extent 
to which the state Board could help with this aspect, several Leagues expected pub
licity originating from the state office to appear i n their local newspapers with
out the local League's having had to submit it. Let me explain why this did not 
happen. Local newspapers must pay for any articles they use from the statewide 
wire services, so most editors are reluctant to pay for promotional news which is 
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FINANCE {continued) - Mrs . Edward C. Fritz, Chairman 

essentially similar to that which can be obtained f rom the local League without 
cost . Thus the decision to furnish each local League with a kit , complete with 
sampl e press releases , which could be tailored to the local situation, and which, 
if used , would assure more definitely that the stories would be carried in the 
local newspaper or other news media . 

Stat ewide Finance Drive - Since the responses of most of the local Leagues to the 
first statewide finance drive were favorable , at the :1Jarch Post-Convention Board 
Meeting , the state Board voted to emphasize again a statewide finance campaign in 
1969. 

It is planned to again furnish a finance kit with different promotional aids for 
the drive . \Ve plan to have these materials ready as soon after the September S"tate . .Socl-rd 
Meeting as possible. This will give local chairmen sufficient time to decide whether 
and how they will use these materials . 

Annual Reports - In several weeks you will be receiving copies of the State Board's 
Local League Finance Chairman's Report -- 1967-1968 . Even if your League filled 
out the National Board's Annual Report several weeks ago, please fill out the 
State Report and return to me . By this time, most local drives should be completed 
and the final figures can be entered on the State Report, whereas the National 
Reports contained mostly estimated figures . This will be the final report on the 
1967-68 finance drives . 

Preview of Coming Attractions - In the meanwhile, your state finance chairman would 
be happy to hear from any local chairman who has a suggestion that might aid other 
Leagues in conducting their finance drives . Watch your coming State Board Reports 
for more information on strengthening your annual finance drive, plus discussion 
of some of the suggestions of the Ad Hoc Finance Committee for those Leagueswhich 
sincerely feel that their communi ty cannot support a traditional effort . 

MI:1VJBERSHIP - Mrs . Harry G. Taylor, Chairman 

I would like to take this opportunity to introduce myself to you . I am Sue Taylor, 
the new State Membership Chairman . I wish I knew you all personally , but since 
this is not the case, we will have to do the next best thing and write to each 
othar . By the end of the year I hope we can truly feel that we know one another . 

MY job is to help YOU do YOUR job when you need me , and to try to send you new 
ideas , and even old ideas , that will help you do your job of Membership better than 
it has ever been done before. 

Last year we had our State Membership Drive . Many of you did an exceptional job , 
and some of the results were definitely rewarding . Your Leagues will be better 
Leagues because of YOU . But , let us not stop here - We Have Onl y Just Begun! Let ' s 
see how much better your League can do on Membership this year than it . did last 
year . Let us call this year: FOCUS ON MH-IBERSHIP . Keep your need for membership 
growth always before your Board, l etting them know that this is not just your 
responsibility, but every l3oard member's responsibility . For without members, 
there could be no League of Women Voters . 

Now to tell you some of our Membership plans for this year - As soon as possible 
we will send to you a MASTER MEMBERSHIP CALENDAR. The job of /\1embership is an all 
the time job and all facets of the job have to be constantly and diligently worked at . 
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MEMBERSHIP (continued) - Mrs. Harry G. Taylor, Chairman 

The four areas are : 

1. Recruitment 
2. Orientation 
3. Member Involvement 
4. Drop-Outs 

We thought it might be helpful to you if we were to set up a calendar as a 
suggested guide , designating periods for concentration on each of these various areas . 

Our first inonth - April - is Ukely to be called PLANNING . April is al ways the 
month to decide what you want to accomplish this League year and how you want to 
accomplish it , So let us say: 

APRIL is for PLANNING 
Planning for RECRUITI,!ENT 
Pl anning for ORIENTATION 
Planning for MEMBER INVOLVH-!ENT 
Planning for SAVING DROP-OUTS 

Start now on your Membership PLANS and after our committee meets , we wi ll send you 
a proposed calendar and begin preparing for you some ideas and aids to help you in 
these special areas. 

Best of luck to you for the most successful Membership year in the history of your 
League ! ! 

PUBL IC RELATIONS - Mrs . Darol K. Ramey, 3rd Vice-President 

( PUBLICATIONS - Mrs . Frank Jobes, Chairman) 

Do you know a way to keep your members interested in Program? 
- - to have them "prepared" for discussion meetings? 

Start a Local Subscription Service . 

A complete explanation of how to do this is detailed in the state publication 
;/Local Subscription Service (1967) . 

Leagues could have included the following publications this year and charged $2 . 25. 

Publ i cation 
Facts About the LI\TV 
The UN Today 
Mainland China: U.S. Policy Choices 
Mainland China Under Communist Rule 
Jobs and Hard Cash 
111e Migrant Workers 
When You Come to Washington 
Aids for the Texas Legislator 
111e Influence of the Governor 
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Source 

LWV of U. S. 
Ll'/V of U.S . 
L\IJV of U.S. 
L\1/V of U.S . 
LWV of U.S . 
u:v of U.S . 
LIVV of U. S. 
Ll'.1V of Texas 
LWV of Texas 

Unit Cost 

6¢ 
10¢ 
10¢ 
25¢ 
10¢ 
10¢ 
35¢ 
15 ¢ 

10¢ 
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PUBLICATIONS (continued) - Mrs . Frank Jobes , Chairman 

Publication 

The Framework and The Functioning 
The Influence of the Lobby 
Urban Challenge 
Voters Key to 1968 

VOTER - Mrs . James J . Noe, Editor 

Source 

LWV of Texas 
L\VV of Texas 
Ll'.'V of Texas 
L\\JV of Texas 

Postage 

Unit Cost 
I, 3 f 

15¢ 
15 ¢ 

20¢ 
. 5 ¢ 

45¢ 
-----=--2-• '.37 

LOCAL VOTER EDITORS please add names of new state Board members to your VOTER 
mailing list . Drop Board members not continuing on the state Board. 

Any ideas for a new mast head for THE TEXAS VOTER? Idea is to distinguish it from 
THE NATIONAL VOTER. Please write me . 

Helen Noe (Mrs . James J.) 
Post Office Box 633 
Corpus Christi, Texas 78403 

VOTERS SERVICE - Mrs . Albert Barstis, Chairman 

It is the desire of the Voters Service Commit tee to explore the possibilities for 
publishing a Spanish edition of the November 1968 Voters Guide. Each local League 
is requested to fill in the form below and return it no later than May ~, 1968. 

In making your decision, please keep in mind that since a Spanish edition will of 
necessity be a limited one, it will be more expensive than the English edition. Are 
there Latin American organizations in your community that would assist you in making 
distribution, or that would consider buying Spanish Voters Guides? 

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 

TO: Mrs . .t\lbert Bars tis 
1910 Ruddell #205 
Denton, Texas 76201 

FROM: League of Women Voters of ----------, Voters Service Chairman ------ ------
RE: Spanish Edition of November 1968 Voters Guides 

The League of Women Voters of ___________ H not interested in a 
Spanish edition of the November 1968 Voters Guide. 

The League of Women Voters of ___________ would consider ordering ___ _ 
copies of a Spanish edition . 

Latin American organizations in our community that would be interested are: 

Distribute Buy - - ----------- ---------------- --- ---

Distribute Buy ----------------------------- --- ---
- 8 -
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1841 BINGLE ROAD • HOUSTON, TEXAS 77055 • TEL: A.C. 713 HO 5-3705 

Included in this ma,iling: 

ON STANDING ORDER 

Board Report 

STATE BOARD REPORT 
JANUARY 1968 

NOT ON STANDING ORDER 

MRS. WILLIAM E. JOOR, President 

Consensus Report Forms (4) 
Public Relations Evaluation Forms (3) 
Statewide Finance Drive Evaluation Form 
Tentative Convention Attendance Report 

A Guide for Local League Planning 
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FIELD SERVICE - Mrs. Robert E. Casperson, 1st Vice-President 

FINANCE - Mrs . Abe Rosenzweig, Chairman 

Stan<ling Order 
Post Board 
January 1968 
Ll\1\1 of Texas 

Along with this report is being sent an Evaluation Sheet to all local Leagues ~10 
participated in the Statewide Finance Drive in order that it may be ascertained 
whether the idea was good or bad, A compilation of these reports will be presented 
at Convention. 

Here are a few questions for all local Leagues to 1Jonder: 

"Did you know that other well-known comparable organizations have had increases in 
their dues such as A.A.U.W.? These dues were raised about four years ago and are 
much more than any local League . 

"Did you know that the average Cub Scout now pays more dues than one half of the 
local Leagues in the State of Texas? 

"Did you realize that a ~5 .00 per year increase of your present dues would only 
mean le~s than 10¢ a week more per member?" 

Think how all this could help your budget!!!!!! 

Again, may we remind the local Leagues who have not sent in their Annual Finance 
Reports to the State Finance Chairman to please do so at once. The deadline is 
near. Thanks. 

PROGRAM - ~lrs. Herbert C. Mart in, 2nd Vice-President 

It is hoped - and strongly urged - that each local League will plan sufficient time 
for full membership discussion and decisions regarding the Proposed State Program 
for 1968-1970 during the Second Round of Program-:-1aking. \'lording and explanations 
of each proposed item, as well as exact wording- and reasons for not reconunending of 
all not-recommended i terns, are in Workbook I received by each local League . A con
densed version of the same information will be in the February Texas VOTER. 

Forms for reporting the Second Round accompanied !1!0:rkbook I. To receive consider
ation, these reports must be postmarked no later than ,•. larch 4, 1968. (State 
Bylaws, Article X, Sec . 3b.) T\\10 cooies are for state office; the third for 
local files, 

STATE-LOCAL RELATIONS - Mrs. James Lancaster, Chairman 

The January 1968 National Civic Review (published by the National Municipal League) 
came today and has a very good article, "The Quiet Revolution" by Nonnan Beckman. 
If you're planning a meeting on regional planning and COGs in February, you might 
want to read it. 
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STATE-LOCAL RELATIONS (continued) - Mrs . James Lancaster, Chairman 

Consensus forms on COGs (either in this mailing or have already reached you) are 
due in state office March 1, 1968 (3 copies). 

Check Convention Workbook I for the new dress we have put on State-Local Relations 
and let us kno1.v at Convention if you like it. S-LR was a good outfit for the 
academic studying 1-ie have done thus far, but a ne1v piece of cloth is needed as we 
move into action out in the community. Call this to the attention of your Board 
and Convention delegates and let us kn01v your thoughts in San Antonio, and in 
Second Round Program-Making. 

ELECTION LAWS - Mrs. James Lancaster, Chairman 

Annual Voter Registration (November 1966's Amendment #7) is now a part of the 
Texas Cons ti tutTon , - -·The-Labor officials did not appeal the canvassing of this 
amendment to the U.S, Supreme Court within the time limitations of January 1968 . 
The two lawyers who were considering the filing of a "friend of the Court" brief 
for the League of Women \loters of Texas , in case there was an appeal to the U. S. 
Supreme Court, came to the conclusion that the procedural problems were too diffi
cult. One of these lawyers !1as a League member who has worked on voter registration 
for several years; the other was a law professor who a year ago was in the Justice 
Department in Washington working on election law cases. It will now require a two
thirds majority in both Houses to get another amendment before the people to cancel 
this annual requirement. Do some thinking between now and state Convention and let's 
get some good ideas on where we go from here! 

As most of you probably know, Secretary of State Hill on November 27, 1967 certified 
the use of five different Electronic Voting Systems.. You may get a copy of this 
five-page "Report of Examination and Certification of 'Approval of Electronic Voting 
Systems" by writing the Secretary of State, State of Texas, Austin, Texas. The 
state League has no position on electronic voting systems. Several local Leagues 
are interested in looking into these systems . If one League wants to recommend 
them for their county and another League opposes them for their county, the state 
Board decided that this would not make any conflict in the state League. (This 
does not apply to two Leagues in the same county.) We do suggest that since the 
Secretary of State has approved five different systems that it would probably be 
unwise for a League to support a specific company's make . You could suggest that 
the County Com~issioners appoint a citizen's committee to decide, if you get to this 
point, and a Leaguer could very well serve on this. 

Please notice in Convention Workbook I that it i s being recommended that the 
miscellaneous election law positions be dropped and that the voter r egistration 
positions be reg:;.:-o:.1ped, Call this to the attention of your Board and the delegates 
going to San Antonio. 

TEXAS . CONSTITUTIONAL REVIS IO~ - Mrs . Ralph Mc Kin lay, Chairman 

The Constituional Revision Commission is taking shape and direction. The physical 
structure was detailed in a partly open, partly c losed first session in September. 
Five members were named to complete the committee and e ight working subcommittees 
were named to probe specific sections of the existing Constitution. Since that time 
work has been done (mostly research) by subcommittee , by executive committee or by 
the individua l members. The Texas Legislative Council ' s offer of help was accepted 
and the aid of universities as resources for research and ideas was to be sought. 
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TEXAS CONSTITUTIONAL REVISION (continuad) - Mrs. Ralph McKinlay, Chairman 

The subcommittees arc composed of: 

Political Subdivisions - McAllis ter, chairman; Williams, Jamison, Word and 
Chadick. 

Bill of Rights - Butler, chairman; Aikin, Tollett) Brown and Mc Knight. 
Executive Branch - O'Donnell, chairman; Hazlewood, Wright, Pendleton and Temple. 
Judicial Branch - Hart, chairman; Word , Chadick, McKnight and Archer. 

Legislative Branch - Cory, chairman; Aikin, Pendleton, Braecklein, Wilson 
and Brown. 
Education - Crone is, chairman; May, Grover, Archer and Tollett. 

Revenue and Taxation - \'Jilson, chairman; Kennard, Cory, Braecklein and Wright. 
Drafting - Temple, chairman; Williams and Hart. (Temple was named secretary 
of the commission but his resignation was imminent when he was later asked 
to join the White House staff.) 

The executive committee is composed of all the subcommittee chairmen plus the 
secretary and Robert Story, chairman of the commission. 

In anticipation of a stepped-up pace as deadline for the C.R.C. report approaches, 
the League's TCR committee has prepared a brief review of revision and has done pre
liminary work on a TCR flyer so that we will be prepared to take action when the 
need arises. 

Meanwhile, watch the papers for annoW1cements of open meetings of C.R.C. or its 
subcommittees and make a ;::ioint to attend. Their meetings could have the most pro
found effect on the freedom of the governments of Texas to grow and to change. 

PUBLIC RELATIONS - Mrs. Darvin Winick - 3rd Vice-President 

PUBLIC RELATIONS - Mrs. Darol Ramey, Chairman 

There are three large League functions coming in the next two months - all offering 
excellent PR possibilities. 

First is the Finance Drive : Pictures of a contributor giving a check to the finance 
chairman or president; the use of the Sunday edition of the paper to show activities 
of the League during the previous year (have you been saving those pictures???) -
these are your best use of picture notification of t he drive. If your League has 
r eceived the Finance Kit, use the sample press releases, and the letter to the 
editor requesting an editorial on the League. Judging from the pictures and 
articles local Leagues have been sending in to state office, most papers are more 
than agreeable to presenting such an editorial to the public, Other suggestions 
might be a picture of tho mayor reading the Governor's Proclamation, and of course, 
the Proclamation itse lf, proclaiming "League of Women Voters Week" is :in excellent 
lead - in an article. 

Second - Convention: Special sample press r e l eases will be sent you by March 1. In 
preparation, you might consider taking some pictures of your president and other 
delegates to accompany tho article, Any upcoming meeting, your camera ,and a few 
em]:rl:y sui teases will be all you need. Then you will have time to have the shots 
developed prior to the release of your article. There will be a photographer at 
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PUBLIC RELATIONS (continued) - Mrs. Darol Ramey, Chairman 

Convention taking pictures of the delegates. Press releases 1vill be available to 
accompany the pictures . Your post Convention IJress release will include the adopted 
Program and newly el0ctecl directors and officers of the League . 

Third - Annual Meeting: This is the major event of a local League year. The ne\'/s 
of Program adoption, and election of officers and directors has a direct bearing on 
the future activities of the League in your community . Pictures of the outgoing and 
incoming president and Board are alh1ays good and have good reception. Don't forget , 
too, a representative of your local paper might enjoy being a special guest of the 
League at this meeting . 

The use of pictures is always recommended as the secret of getting your article 
used . Remember, they can be taken in advance of the event and a professional 
photographer is not necessary'. If you make a point of taking pictures all during 
the League year, you will have a good back-log in your files f r om which to draw . 

The PR evaluation forms :. are enclosed in the president ' s mailing with this Board 
Report . Local League suggestions in the past reports have been responsible for 
considerable thinking by the state Board since last September. The reports serve as 
a valuable tool for better understanding of the three level s of Public Relations and 
act as a liason between the local League ru1d the state Board . Your League will 
receive three copies. Keep one for your files , one for the local League president, 
and send one to state office. As you use yours, try comparing it with the previous 
report and estimate your advancement or improvement in the PR areas . 

Deadline to state office - March 1 

CONVENTION.-- M"l'Sv Darol Ramey, Chairman 

The time to plan for Convention is here . By now, you have seen the Workbook and are 
a t least aware of all that is offered you. 

We feel this will be an exciting Convention, but as you know , the true success of any 
Convention depends upon those attending , and in fact, upon the attendance itself. 

Arranging for your families, scheduling "back home" activities to allow you to attend 
seems, at times, a little overwhelming . However, when this is done, you're packed 
up and on your way, you can't help but feel the excitement of the coming few days. 

Your participation as a delegate will be more kno1vledgeable and enjoyable if your 
prepare yourself by reading the Workbook . This preparation by the delegates will in
sure the League of having a Convention remembered for the considered plans and out
look for the coming bienniwn . Good particip:it ion in all Convention activities pro
vides your League with leadership training and ~ssures your membership that their 
voices are heard . 

In 1964, the delegates and observers in the Gulf Coast area chartered a bus to take 
them to the Convention in Corpus Christi, The bus had a central meeting point for 
those Leagues closest to Houston, thenthe route was scheduled to pick up members 
from the outlying areas. This proved to be an inexpensive and fun way of attending 
Convention . It might be something to consider in areas where there are enough Leagues 
to provide a sufficient number of delegates and observers to fill a bus. 

Included with this Board Report in the president's mailin[! is a form to fill out 
giving your estimated League attendance, and reservations for Convention activities . 
The reason is to give the state office an idea of how many Workbooks to send out and 
to provide the hotel with an estimation of the number attending. When state office 
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CONVENTION (continued) - Mrs. Darol Ramey 

receives your estimation of delegate and observer attendance, additional Workbooks 
will be sent to you. THIS IS NOT PRE-REGISTRATION. When you reach San Antonio, 
you will have to register as you have done at other Conventions. Remember to make 
your room reservations directly with the hotel; a $15.00 deposit must accompany all 
rooms reserved. This money is applied to your room rate, or if you cancel the 
reservation 7 days prior to the Convention, it is returned to you. 

SEE YOU IN SAN ANTONIO! ! 

FIELD SERVICE - Mrs. Robert E. Casperson, 1st Vice-President 
6112 Elmhurst Road, Amarillo, Texas 79106 

Your minutes and VOTERs show that plans are being made all over the state for good 
attendance at the March 26-28 state Convention in San Antonio. This is good news! 
In current vernacular, the "fall-out benefit" to your League will be noticeable 
the next two years from the efforts you make now to be sure you have full delegate 
strength plus as many o'bservers as possible to help make the necessary guidance 
decisions for the League of \\fomen Voters of Texas for the next two years. 

Workbook I contains a page that Field Service wants you to pay particular attention 
to. This is the one entitled Something New Has Been Added. You will note that 
your League's delegates and observers will be assigned to a Little ~1eeting during 
Convention that will have an Agenda tailored to your size League. The subjects 
listed for possible discussion were carefully chosen. However, these lists may be 
changed or added to if you so desire. Do consider the challenges (disguised as 
problems!) to your League, jot down any additional areas you would like considered 
and discussed at the Little ~eetings, and send the~ to me very soon so they might 
be included. The LWV of Texas is your state League, the Convention is your state 
Convention, and we want these Little Meetings to be your opportunity for helpful 
discussions. --

My full address is listed at the top of these paragraphs. Do let me hear from you. 

MEMBERSHIP - Mrs. Robert Hausman, Chairman 

ATTENTION! f\fTENTI ON ! 1'.\TTENTION !. 

BLUE MEMBERSHIP PROGRESS CHARTS: These are clue in the state office by March 1st 
and will be THE ONE on which we will base our final figures for our (1lembership Drive. 
Those Leagues that have not sent one in as yet .... here is a L!\ST CHANCE to 
participate. Don't be shy! You can never tell how YOUR LEAGUE increase in member
ship stands against the others. Re1!lember to check with your treasurer on the true 
amount of paid-up members , fill in that Blue Chart, pop i t in an envelope .•••• 
and SEND IT IN! BE COUNTED!!! 

SOMETHING SPECIAL? CONVENTION NEWSPAPER: Those of you who have Jone something 
special this year that has helped you gain those menbers .•.. how about jotting it 
down and sending it in with those l3lue Charts (you could even use the back of the 
form). We all 1 ike to share successful ideas of and with our friends. Therefore, 
we are hoping to let all Leagues share your idea by running it in the Convention 
Newspaper . 

i\NNUAL REPORTS: This is the time of the year that Membership Chairmen are also called 
upon to fill in for both national and state offices a "Local League Annual Report. 11 

The forms, instructions and deadline dates £or returning each will co'11e to your 
(OVER) 



i\lH!!Jb{SHIP (continueci) - r,!rs. Robert llausman, Chainnan 

president from the national office for distribut ion to local Board members. This is 
advance not ice that the date for your League's forms to be in s tate office will be 
February 15th. Please make every effort to meet the deadlines (or complete early) 
for my final report must be compi l ed from your f inal reports and the time will be short. 

Just a Reminder : The figures on this "Annua l Report" are only estimated figures for 
the end of the League year and WILL NOT be used for our Texas ~-1embership Drive . 

EVALUATION FRO;vl YOUR RLPORTS: As you ar e filling out those "Local League /\nnual 
Reports " please make every effort to answer the quest.ions . This sl~oul d give you a 
chance to evaluate what your League is doing to ge t and keep members . Also to ev
aluate the methods you arc using. Are the tools you have being used t o their fullest 
potential? Do you make every effort to orient your members , both old and new, as to 
what LEAGUE means? Discuss your findings with your whole Board . You are the one to 
make recom!:lendations as to what should be done to help our membership. 

Your Board also has the responsibility for i1e l ping with membersh i p all the time , at 
every level. Our Progr am items may be what a ttract women to join the League, but 
we cannot give them the full study they deserve without the members. \Ile need 
mer.1bers for resource committees, members for discussion groups , members to help reach 
consensus, raembers to inform the public, members to write our legislators, members 
to influence public opinion . ?,lEr-ll3ERSIIIP IS AN EVERY MEMBER RESPONSIBILITY . 

llELP OR HINDRANCE? : You will be given the opportunity t o indicate at state Convention 
whether the national and state material for membership drives was of help . Al so 
whether you would like another drive next year . Please give this some thought and 
discuss it at your Board meeting before Convention time. 

THE TEXAS LEG I SLATURE - Mrs . F. L. Duckworth, Chairman 

As we start the count down toward C-Day (Consensus Day - February 15) we have reports 
from 12 Leagues on Aids for the Le~islators, 6 Leagues on The Influence of the 
Gover:10r , and 4 Leagues on The Framework and the Fw1ctioning. ;fany of you are in the 
process of reviewing and writing your reports . The report s already received reflect 
the dedication of the l ocal committees and chainnen to this important study item. 
The results ar e sure to be a credit to t he League consensus-taking process, especially 
in view of the "new wrinkle" used in the Legislature consensus which is unfamiliar 
to newer Leo.gue members. If you are still compiling the r esults of your discussions, 
keep in mind that we arc interested in the opinions of your members, if those 
collective opinions constitute a consensus. All that is changed in the emerging 
consensus ;:iethod is a definite designation of areas to be explored. 

As your local League Board will decide if there wns consensus in your groups, so 
must the state Board decide if t here is state-wide consensus . We are eager for thi s 
consensus to emerge , if it exists , and will make our diagnosis after consultation 
at the pre-Convention Board ~leeting. in San Antonio in ~larch . 

f.acts and Issues /fl "Aids For the Texas Legislator" has been reordered . If you need 
fur ther copies of this one to complete the series fo r distribution to l ocal civic 
and governmental leade r s , they should be availo.ble sl1ortly. Candidates who file 
for legislative seats should be particularly interested in receiving this series . 
The state League is sending copies of the series to participants in the Texas 
Assembly held at A & M in October. The fino.l statement has just been received by 
the participants stating their recommendation that a program of public education be 
undertaken to increase understanding of and interest in legi slators and the 
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THE TEXAS LEGISLATURE - (continued) - Mrs. F. L. Duckworth, Chairman 

legislative product among citizens generally. While the report did not attempt to 
detail methods of implementing this recommendation they did list three devices: 
(1) systematic use of mass media, (2) presentation of panels of competing 
candidates before voter groups, and (3) enriched orientation sessions for new 
legislators. The LWV of Texas is uniquely able to begin carrying out this 
recommendation. The state l3oard felt that in view of this opportunity, we should 
call to the attention of the ousiness, civic and governmental leaders who attended 
the Assembly the availability of our publications. Each local League will be 
notified when the mailing goes to someone in their community. 

Reports from the Texas Assembly, as well as from the National Legislative 
Conference in San A.'1tonio • should reach each local League before Convention. 

Of inter~st as background material on lobbying is the current Vital Issues, "Fund
Raising For Political Campaigns: Why the High Cost? Who Will pick up the Bill?" 
It is available £:com: Center for Informationon America, Washington, Connecticut 
06793 (1 to 9 copies, 35¢ each; 10 to 99 copies 20¢ each). 

Please note the changes of address for the following state Board members: 

Mrs. H. C. Martin 
Route 1, Tascosa Road · 
Amarillo, Texas 79106 

I Mrs. Ralph ~icKinlay 
Route 1, 205 Live Oak 
Harker Heights, Texas 76541 
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BOARD REPORT INTRODUCTION 
Mrs. William E. Joor 

Standing Order 
LWV of· Texas 
Post Board 
June 1967 

Some Leagues in other states shut down their activities during the warm summer 
months, but in Texas we do not, possibly because we have learned how to cope 
with hot weather. Committees will be meeting during the summer, and many 
Leagues have scheduled general meetings in air-conditioned rooms or around a 
pool in a relaxed atmosphere . 

The summer of 1967 is the time for committees to be studying the Legislature in 
depth; taking a new look at their Community Action Programs; responding to Times 
for Action on Foreign Aid, OEO programs, lfater Pollution Appropriations. National 
Board members and staff made it very clear at League Day in Oklahoma City that if 
the national legislation which the League supports is to pass Congress, there 
must be a massive letter writing campaign from all over the country . 

Summer is the time for each local League to plan for a 10% growth in membership. 
It is the time for planning finance with imagination and creativity. 

We have recently completed several months of concentrat~d activity on state leg
islation. We have had some success and some failure, the most disappointing of 
which was the failure on revision of the Texas Constitution . But we are used to 
failure , and if we have learned nothing else in our many years of working for 
revision, we have learned to be persistent. We, therefore, will go on working on 
TCR. There are in the state office many boxes of TCR booklets which a local 
League may have for the askiag. As we continue in our efforts for revision, we 
must educate our communities about this need, and these booklets are ideal for 
this purpose . 

This is program-making year for both state and national program. The Lively 
Issues edition of the Texas VOTER will be published shortly . Summer is not too 
soon to begin to discuss state program for the next biennium and thus relieve a 
crowded fall calendar. 

Since being a member of a League Board means total Board responsibility, read all 
the following reports, not just the one concerned with your portfolio. 
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PROGRAM - Mrs. Herbert C. Martin, 2nd Vice President 

PRO{iRAM - Mrs. Herbert C. Martin , 2nd Vice President 

Please ask each member to be sure to read the Lively Issues section of the July 
state VOTER. This is the first - and a very important - step in the Program-Making 
process by means of which we choose our entire Program for the 1968-1970 biennium. 

Local Boards will find i.t helpful to provide opportunities for receiving membership 
suggestions for "lively" state government issues, and ,vill also want to schedule 
adequate meetings for membership discussion of state Program-Making, 

Forms for use of local Boards to report their Lea~ue I s recommendations wil 1 be 
mailed to each League by mid-August, These reports should be mailed to state office 
as soon as decisions are reached . Only those postmarked no later than November ~ 
1967 can be considered, TI1is is in accordance with our state Bylaws. 

Provisional Leagues are encouraged to participate although their suggestions are 
reviewed only as interest indicators - not official recommendations. 

THE TEXAS LEGISLATURE - Mrs. F. L. Duckworth, Chairman 

"Aids For The Texas Legislator" will be sent to you soon. Every member should be en
couraged to order and read this and the two succeeding :::acts and Issues on the Texas 
Legislature. In the busy program making year ahead this is the best way to assure 
comprehensive and stimulating discussions on this most important program item. It 
will give the members of your Legislature Resource Committees a "head start 11 in 
preparing for the fall meetings and interviews with your legislators. The presen
tation of this publication to your legislators may be the opening wedge to con
versation about the complexities of his job and what aids he feels would be most 
valuable, 

After thoughtful consideration the state Board has decided to try a "new look" in 
consensus reporting. \Ve will be e::iger to hear from you at Convention next spring, 
or sooner, how you feel about this method. In the hope that we could have a truly 
"grass roots" consensus on our Legislature study, we are, in a way, asking you to 
pick your own consensus questions . Discussion questions with request for discussion 
notes will accompany each of the Facts and Issues, From these three sheets of dis
cussion notes, we hope to find emerging consensus. If a pattern of agreement comes 
through from notes of a thorough discussion of the areas covered by th~ Facts and 
Issues, it should be indic;ition that League members are truly making up their own 
minds on the "state" of their Legislature. . Since each sheet of discussion notes 
should be sent to the state office as soon as your local Board reviews them, poss
ible areas of consensus may become evi<lent by program making time. 

An inexpensive supplement to up-date your Legislature Kit will be available in 
August. Invaluable to your committee will be a copy of the Model State Constitution 
available for $2.00 from the National Municipal League, Carl H. Pforzheimer 
Building, 47 East 68th Street, New York, New York 10021. Evaluating the Legislature 
Article for possible positions in revising the Gonstitution may be a future outline 
for work. It is hoped that your League already has a $10 membership in the NML 
and is receiving the NATIONAL CIVIC REVIEW. This publication is excellent back
ground material for many phases of state and local government. 

- 2 -
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Here is a short, but not complete, bibliographyfor resource committee's summer 
reading: 

Jewell, Malcom, and Patterson, Samuel; THE LEGISLATIVE PROCESS IN THE U.S.; 
Random House, New York; 1966. $7. 95 

NATIONAL CIVIC REVIEW: 
Miller, James Na than; "Hamstrung Legislatures"; April 1965 (Reprinted in 
condensed version in Reader's Digest, May 1965) 
Anderson, John, Jr.; On Behalf of the States; January 1966 

WALL STREET JOURNAL: 
Otten, Alan L.; "Lift for Legislature; Citizens Groups Help Statehouses 
Drive to Overcome Defects"; July 1, 1966 

THE TEXAS OBSERVER: 
"The Legislature and Our Changing Times"; April 14, 1967 

If your resource committe e is new, they may need to read the material from the 
Legislature Kit . These articles can be ordered from state office individually. 

Aids. To The Legislator 
How to Predict the Fate of Your Favorite Bill 
Gardner, William H.; "Ills of the Legislature" - Reprint of a series 
appearing in the HOUSTON POST 
The League , The Secret Ballot, and The Legislature 
Brooks, Raymond; Legislative "Homework" Eases Load - Reprint of an article 
that appeared in the Austin AMERICAN - STATESt,.'L'\N 
Legislative Tenure; An article from . the Lubbock AVALAN'Cl;IE-JOUl1NAL 
Duckworth, Allen: "The Lobbyists" - Reprint of a series of articles from the 
DALLAS NEWS 
Brooks, Raymond; "One Vote Decisive" - Reprint of an article from the Austin 
AMERICAN-STATESMAN 
McNutt, Gayle; "Right-to-Know Bill May be Passed in Texas" - Reprint of an 
article from the HOUSTON POST 
Brooks, Raymond; "The Senate's 'Automatic Machinery' "i Reprint of an article 
from the Austin AMERICAN-STATEStv'iAN 
How a Bill Becomes a Law in Texas 
"State Ha s Sore Spot of Minority Veto Control" - Reprint of an editorial from 
the AustiP.. AMERICAN-STATESMAN 
Texas Lcb~y Control and Related Legislation 
St ::.T::'" :~ g Co;:-,;nittees of the Legislature 

ST/\TE-LOCAL ?.E~-ATIONS - Mrs. James Lancaster, Chairman 

None of the Texas Research League proposals passed, although the sponsors of the 
bills had a very impressive group of witnesses. County officials (not 100%) 
actively opposed all but one. Several bills relating to S-LR did pass, however. 
(See Legislative Report.) 

We need to take a fresh look at our positions. The booklet being prepared will 
contain summarized material for updating the membership in this whole area, with 
references to past League studies and publications, plus a new section on COGs, 
including one or two consensus questions, due March 1, 1968. Also included will be 
suggestions for holding a public workshop, a suggested interview with county offi
cials, ar, d suggestions for keeping abreast of regional developments, 

Look for tr. i s mid--August. 
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ELECTION LAlvS - Mrs. James Lancaster, Chairman 

Some successes in the Legislature and some near successes and some failures , but 
those who have been keeping up with the bills already know that recommendations for 
a registration system came closer, much closer, to ~eeting League criteria than we 
dared hope. But alas, the registration system that did pass in the closing days is 
very similar to what we already have, via the Special Session 1966, except that 
everyone must register, including those over 60 in communities less than 10,000, 
The ot her change is that those in the armed forces and U. s. civilian employees 
overseas now may apply for a ballot 1,ith an official federal post card, which will 
a l so serve as an application for registration . If those in these several categories 
are stationed in the state of Texas, they must be pre-registered as any other voter , 

X marks the ballot is now the official way to mark paper ballots in Texas! ••.• some
thing the League has 1vorked for, for over a dozen years. 

Also passed was the liberalization of residence requirements for voting in Texas, for 
which ,ve all worked very hard in getting Amendment /t 8 passed in November l ast year . 

Of interest to some local Leagues is the permissive legislation for electronic 
registration and voting which passed , 

The final word for canvassing Amendment lf7 (annual registration) has not been said 
yet . There may be further appeals . 

A full explanation of our present election laws will be forthcoming in the early 
fall . I think we are finding new ways of expressing our criteria for a good regis
tration system and there is certainly more understanding ... so ..• let's keep f inding 
new ways to communicate to our legislators and communities about this . It's here 
to stay for a while • .• at l east for two more years . 

TEXAS CONSTITUTIONAL REVISION - i-lrs . Ralph ;v!cKinlay, Chairman 

Whereas the House of Representatives of the 60th Legislature passed a House Simple 
Resolution (HSR 429) on May 27, 1967 creating a Constitutional Revision Commissi~n 
to re-write the Constitution , the League found itself sitting with a hot potato in 

its lap. Although the League has advocated constitutional revision for over nine 
teen years, it has had a position for revision by a Constituional Convention 
(CON CON) since 1961. 

There are several avenues of action open to us: a) !l!e could act i vely oppose re 
vision by the commission. b) We could actively work for revision by the commis 
sion. c) We could sit quietly without opposing . d) We could wait, and if the 
results were good, we could approve the product and still deplore the method. 

Advantages of Supporting the Commission: 

1. If one of our members should, by chance, be appointed to the Commission and 
the revision turned out well, we would be in an excellent position . 

2, We need all the public exposure we can get. 
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TEXAS CONSTITUTIONAL REVISION {con.tinued) - Mrs. Ralph Mc Kin lay, Chairman 

Disadvantages of Supporting the Commission: 

1, It is foreign to League conserisus. 

2. Since the Resolution was approved only by the I-louse , if strong Senate opposi
tion develops (concerning the final product) as it has in the past, revision by 
the Commission is likely to be a miserable failure . 

3. There is no money for research except that provided by the Contingency Fund 
and the Texas Legislative Council . 

4. The revised Constitution would go from the Commission to the Legislature and 
from the Legislature to the people without time for proper study. 

We have worked for revision for a long time but the method is comparatively recent 
and has not been emphasized to the public. FACTS OF LIFE is the only publication 
stating League positions that the League has published since the Con Con position 
was reached. TI1erefore, a BRIEF will be prepared to appear in the September Texas 
VOTER giving methods of revision, League positions, and 1vhy we arrived at the 
Con Con method of revision. 

NATIONAL PROGRAM - Mrs . Wilson Nolle , Chairman 

Water - The eleven western state Leagues have formed an informal water committee 
to exchange information on their common problems. Because the western part of 
Texas may evenutally need to obtain some share '.)f these water resources, we have 
asked to be kept informed even though the Texas League is not a full participating 
member. A copy of the newsletter is enclosed for the western Leagues in Texas. 
If any local League is interested in receiving further copies, p lease, notify 
the state office . 

Some local Leagues have indicated interest in the topic of desalinization . TI10se 
Leagues may wish to obtain a report -- "The Potential Contribution of Desalting 
to Future Water Suppl y in Texas" - - prepared by the Southwest Research Institute -
Houston, Please, write directly to the Institute at 3600 South Yoakum Boulevard, 
Houston, Texas 77006 if interested. 

At Presidents ' Council delegates expressed interest in possible Action on bills 
by Representative Braun of i-Iouston . (These bills would have added possible 
criminal prosecutions to the civil actions possible under the presently adopted 
law.) It was not possible to do the preparatory work necessar y in time to take 
effective action . Th is failure was due to the pre ssure of other 1vork and the 
limited time, and not to any decision on the bills per se. 

Foreign Poli:r:_ - Local League chairmen should plan s ome attention to all aspects 
of this Item, particularly since Times for Action are being received on this 
Item. ''Foreign Aid at the Crossroads" is still current and has much potential 
for member briefing and for use in encouraging public support for legislation in 
this field, 

Development of Human Resources - TI1e background resource material promised in the 
June Board Report cannot be ready until sometime in the fall. We regret the de
lay but feel it is preferable to wait on this kind of material rather than to 
attempt sending incomplete and not fully evaluated reports. 
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NATIONAL PROGRAM (continued) - Mrs. Wilson Nolle , Chairman 

The Texas League has not undertaken as broad-based and comprehensive work under 
this Item as have many other states. This is especially true on the level of state 
study and action. It would be helpful in planning further work if local Leagues 
might consider during Program planning which state prob lems or agencies would be 
of most interest for special attention. 

General Public Relations - The flyer "Bone up on Public Affai rs" which lists many 
national L\.-iV. publications can be used in many ways and places to help your members 
and your community understand the scope of our national League . 

LEGISLATICi - Mrs. Francis !3. May , Chairman 

The Regular Session of the 60th Legislature ended on May 29, a few minutes before 
the constitutionally set deadline of 140 days. The July VOTER will contain a 
summary of the Legislative Session and the fate of League-related legislation. In 
addition, a final Legislative Newsletter will be sent to you very soon. 

The new Time for Action report forms were us ed by many local Leagues. We appreci
ated receiving them from you. These forms should not, however, be regarded as a 
substitute for carbon copies of letters or wires to your Legislators. Please con
tinue to send two carbon copies of these, one to state office and one to the State 
Legislative Chairman. 

A special note of thanks to those of you who responded to the call for telegrams 
in support of HB 181, the bill providing for a positive method of marking paper 
ballots . Upon our inquiry, Senator Tom Creighton, the bill's sponsor in the Senate, 
suggested these as a means of calling attention to the bill among the hundreds 
eligible for consideration during the last week's mad rush. These wires may very 
well have turned the trick since the bill passed . 

Some Reminders about Times For Action: Local League action on any state legislation, 
even that applying solely to your locality, requires the approval of the state 
i3oard . Also, it is well NOT to urge your members to write to their state legis
lators in June VOTERs inasmuch as the Legislature adjourned on May 29. It is well 
in addition NOT to write to your Legislators in the name of the League when we 
have not asked for your help. We have our reasons for deciding on the timing , and 
you may be urging action on a bill that has already passed . 

There is usual ly a little confusion about the dual se t of number on bills. It is 
common. tt> introduce companion bills in the Legis l ature . These are idential bills, 
but they carry a House number and a Senate number , corresponding to the chamber 
wh ere they were introduced. Eventually, one or the other bil 1 will be selected for 
passage. Then the companion bill an<l its number are dropped. For example, SB 204, 
the Texas Water Quality Act of 1967, was selected over its companion in the House, 
HB 448. 

Several local Leagues partici pated i n the Junior Chamber of Comme r ce campai gn to 
collect petitions calling for a constitutional convention. We appreciate your hard 
work. The total number of signatures gathered by you and the Jaycees was only 
about 2300, which was far too small for a state-wide effort . Bo Byers, Austin 
Bureau Ch ief of the Houston Chronicle, advised us not to take action at this time 
with such a small number. He suggested that 60,000 names were needed for a state -
1vide campaign. He thoughtwe might use the names as a start on a future campaign. 
You may be interested to know that we were not contacted by the State Jaycee Pres
ident until May 24, which 1vas much too late for ~my legislative action on a convention . 
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LEGISLATION (continued) - Mrs. Francis B. ~1ay, Chairman 

You probably read about Senator George Parkhouse's attack on the League of Women 
Voters during his filibuster against SB 173 by Sch1vartz , the TCR bill. The Dallas 
Times Herald in an editorial on May 24 defended us gallantly. 

PUBLIC RELATIONS - Mrs. Darvin M. Winick, 3rd Vice President 

PUBLIC RELATIONS - Mrs . Oarol Ramey~ Chairman 

Public Relations - or "Are you with it?" 
(A check-list for YOU, just for fun, and maybe a little inspiration) 

Every local League Board member has a public relations job . This is intended as a 
sort of suggestion quiz to encourage you to add public relations to your already 
enormous job. I-low do you measure up? 

PRESIDENT 

VOTERS SERVICE 

FINANCE 

You ·are already aware that your job is 100% public relations and 
100% hard administrative work. 

Have you made a point of being pleasantly introduced to all 
the public officials? 
Do you have at least a bowing acquaintance with civic leaders, 
newspaper editors? 
Are all letters going out over your signature? 
Do you use your VOTER to build better relations between your 
Board and your membership? (Remember your early days as a ne1v 
member, and the feeling of remoteness from the "policy-makers".) 
Do you attend unit meetings to enable you to become better 
acquainted with the membership? 

Siace your job touches the pub lic most c l osely of all , every
thing you do is public relations, too . 

Do you know who all your pub lie officials and community leaders 
are and do you keep an up-to-date file on them and on organ
izations that may be useful to you? 
Do you keep the public relations chairman informed of all your 
activities? 
Are you constantly alert for new ideas - ne,v ways to reach the 
voters - instead of following tradit ional me thods which may 
need updating? 
/\re you using the Speakers Bureau as a 1v0nderful method of 
getting public service information heard? 

Yours is another job that is almost totally public relations . Have 
you made the Public Relations Chairman an important addition to 
your advance planning? 

I-lave you kept a file of pictures during the year of League 
activities which might be good for a pre-fir.ance drive article 
in the paper? 
Have you used the public relations committee for suggestions for 
good sol icitors for keeping up a year round contributor mailing 
and for coordinating League publicity with your drive? 
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PUBLIC RELATIONS (continued) - Mrs. Darol Ramey, Chairman 

MEMBERSHIP 

UNIT 

PROGRAM CHAIRMEN 

PUBLIC RELATIONS 

When every League member realizes that she has a big public re
lations job to do, as an individual, we will see growth, as 
never before imagined. 

Are you working closely with the public relations chairman to 
keep the League before the public ? 
Do women in your community always know when meetings are, and who 
to contact for information about the League? 
Do you use the VOTER to remind all your members of what they are 
missing by not attending units and general meetings? 
Do you have interesting and frequent orientation meetings for 
prospective and new members .. . PR within the League is as important 
as bet>A•ee:1 the League and the community. 
Do you work as hard to keep your members as you do to get them? 

The quest ions for the membership chairman can apply to you. 

Do you work to have interesting informative and stimulating unit 
meetings? These are essential to good public relations among · 
your members . 

Local program chairmen might profitably invite the public relations 
chairman to sit in on some of your projects. She is keyed to 
noticing items of the PR nature and may find something quite in
teresting for PR in the community. 

Do you believe that League members are ordinary busy people and 
you must work to arouse their interest and to give them the in
formation you have assembled. Your resource material must be 
simply stated and interesting to learn . .. the membership is not 
always as erudite as you are. 
Do you make your work appear interesting and fun as it really is 
so that other League members will want to share the experience 
with you on your committees? 
Do you provide a variety of "types" of meetings to keep your 
members interested? 
Do you use your VOTER as a program tool for those members not 
a lways attending meetings? 
Do you use the Speakers Bureau to reach the public with League 
program? 

Yours is one of the most important - certainly one of the most 
interesting jobs in the League. If you and the members of your 
local Board can come to believe that the work of the League will 
be worthwhile only as it is accept ed in your community (and 
beyond), then the job of public relations chairman becomes one 
of coordination almost entirely. 

Do you cons i stently thing PR as you evaluat e a ll the other Board 
portfolios? 
Are you offering suggestions to the other Board members of 
possible PR events? 
Do you make a point of being acquainted with the l eadership of 
the news media? 
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PUBLIC RELATIONS (continued) - ~!rs . Darol Ramey, Chairman 

To be aware of your public relations, to be careful of your 
public relations, to be proud of your public relations might 
be the goal of a local League -- because your publ ic relations 
will be the yardstick by which you may begin to measure your 
success as an organization dedicated to increasing informed 
and active citizen participation in government . 

TEXAS VOTER - Mrs. D. A. Ballard, Editor 

Extra copies of the July 
membership coffees. The 
1967 Texas Legisiature. 
cost is 10¢ per copy. 

1967 Texas VOTER will be available for use at your fall 
VOTER features Lively Issues and Mrs, May's report on the 
You may order from the state office after August 1. The 

VOTERS SERVICE - Mrs. E. S. Prashner, Chairman 

Somewhere in League literature mention is made of "off" election years when Voters 
Service chairmen are not so busy .• .•. we haven't had any years 1 ike that lately! 

Enclosed with this mailing are two very important order blanks. There are six (6) 
amendments to be voted on in the ifovember 11, 1967 e lection, and a Voters Guide will 
be published on these. It will be ready for distribution the last week in September. 
The deadline for returning the ordersto state office is September 1, 1967. 

The VOTERS KEY is once again being printed. We are also investigating the possib
ility of printing this in Spanish. Please indicate on the enclosed order blanks 
how many of the Spanish KEYS you might ,vant. Deadline for returning this blank is 
September 15. In previous years many business firms have bought these for dis 
tribution, Now is the ti.me to contact firms in your commtmity that might be in
terested, You wil 1 want a large number for your local registration efforts: 
r~membe:c, registration for the 1968 elections begins October 1. 

Two interesting publications on Voters Service are now available from national 
and the national Education Fund. You have received in your mailings from Washington 
order blanks for DETAILED EXAMPLES OF VOTERS SERVICE FOR LESS EASILY MOTIVATED 
PEOPLE (25¢) from the League of Women Voters of the U.S . ; and VOTING IS PEOPLE 
POWER (25¢) from the League of Women Voters Education Fund, 1200 17th Street, N. W., 
\Vashington, D .• C. 20036. We do hope you will order these. 

* * * * * * * 
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PUBLICATIONS - Mrs . S. E. Ziegler , Chairman 

PUBLICATIONS ON THEIR WAY TO YOU ... .. Three Facts and Issues 

#1 AIDS FOR THE TEXAS LEGISLATOR will arrive in June. 
--Survey of possible ways of helping lawmakers make i nformed decisions on 

compl.ex issues . It includes comparison of physical facilities and re 
search and information services with those available to other state 
legislators. 

#2 No exact title as of June 8, 1967 .•. wi ll arrive in August 

#3 No exact title as of Jw1e 8, 1967 Price: 15 cents each 

Several publications chairmen reported that one more publication was needed for the 
subscribers of the 1966-1967 Local Subscription Service . The first Facts and 
Issues will be a good reminder to renew stiliscriptions in September . 

Some Leagues send a low priced publication to all members, enclosed in their VOTER, 
as in invitation to get a subscription service, AIDS FOR THE TEXAS LEGISLATOR 
"fits this bill". ---- --

The publications included in the Texas Legislature Kit can be purchased separately 
now . For the titles see the report of the State Legislature Chairman . 

Have you ordered a sufficient supply of the gay membership recruitment folder, YOU 
BELONG, for your summer coffees and fall membership meetings? (5 cents each) 

Which publications will you give to that new member? One League reported the 
following for last year: 

FACTS ABOUT THE LEAGUE OF WOMEN VOTERS (National) 
POCKET REFERENCE ON THE U.N. (National) 
STATE PROGRAM (Flipchart) 1966- 1968 (State) 
TEXAS CONSTITUTIONAL REVIEW (State) 
HOW TO \1RITE YOUR ELECTED OFFICIALS (State) 
LEGISLATIVE GUIDE (Local) 

For information about the above publications, see the January 1967 national 
PUBLICATIONS CATALOG (June issue will be ready soon ) and the October 1966 state 
PUBLICATIONS CATALOG. 

LOCAL PROGRAM - Mrs. S. E. Ziegler, Chairman 

WHERE THE ACTION IS ... 

Compensation for Council members in the range of twenty to fifty dollars a meeting 
has been one focus of activity for this Texas League durin.g the past year . They 
found out that most cities of comparative size with Council -Manager form of govern
ment µay this amount, while their city was paying nothing . 

11We discussed our study and conclusions with the Board of Jaycees; they adopted 
the program, also. They insisted on going to the City Council immediately and r.iet 
opposition there. \Ve had sent our information to the Council and intended to talk 
to the members individually . Our idea was to ask for an ordinance with compensat ion 
for the next Council (before it was known who would be r unning) and to bring the 
campaign to a head at budget making time. 
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LOCAL PROGRAM (continued) - Mrs . S, E. Ziegler, Chairman 

The League sent a fact sheet to all civic clubs and also later mailed a sel f 
addressed postcard to get an indication of interest from them. Only five groups 
responded and we realized that most clubs have their own program and were not 
interested in getting involved in this item. 

The Speakers Bureau sent League members to various organizations . During the 
finance campaign , individual members spoke to business and professional leaders . 

we decided to write to the Council members , requesting that they put the question 
of a token compensation for Council to a vot e at the April 1 , 1967 city e l ection . 
This would be in the form of an amendment to the City Charter . We stated that 
we would be at Council 30 minutes befort) it convened to answer any questions the 
counci l men might have . Our president and another well known League member , a 
lawyer, went with a draft of a Charter amendment . 

Three Council members gave us encouragement before the meeting. !\le asked the 
mayor if we should stay for th~ meeting and he told us to remain . Three hours 
later the mayor cal l ed on us. Aft0r explaining that we proposed to submit a Charter 
amendment, the mayor asked if we would be satisfied with an ordinance •. , which we 
actually preferred. After many consultations the ordinance was passed to pay 
councilmen ten dollars a meeting . 

The paper headlined this , 'The surprise action was a victory for the AUSTIN Leagu0 
of Women Voters ' . We were disappointed that the twenty dollars a meeting comp
ensation did not pass . Nevertheless, we are counting this as a success ... even if 
it is just a partia l one" . *Taken from the Annual Report of the League of Women 
Voters of Austin with minor editorial changes . 

A NEW SCHOOL SURVEY ... 

An Exploration of Education - A Look at the Ector County Independent School 
District was published by the League of Women Voters of Odessa in Apr il . Add this 
att ractive pamphlet to the others published by the Texas Leagues inv?"'ooublc 
Check for Local Program Chairmen . 
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LEAGUE OF YIOMEN VOTERS OF TEXAS 
1841 BINGLE ROAD 

HOUSTON~ TEXAS 77055 

Enclosur es in this mailing: 

ON STANDING ORDER 

This Board Report 
Treasurer ' s Annual Report 
Adopted State Budget 1967- 68 
Board of Directors 1967-68 

STATE BOARD REPORT 
APRIL l967 

****************** 

NOT ON STANDING ORDER 

Time for Action 
PR Evaluation Form 
Information S1aeet on Texas Research League 
Your State Publications Orders 

Check List - for Local Board Members Statement to House Counties Committee 
Statement to House State Affairs Committee 
Comparison Chart on Registration System 
Local Subscription Service 
✓./ Double Check for Local Program Chairmen 
State1Jide Finance Drive Letter and Form 

FOR PRESIDENTS ONLY 

Water Q;uality Requirements Plan for 
Implementation and Enforcement 

Field Service Assignments 1967- 68 
Council Program Presentations on: 

The Texas Legislature 
Texas Constitutional Revision 

Action Report Forms 

A Guide for Local League Planning 



BOARD REPORT LHRODUCTION 
Mrs. William E. Joor 

Standing Order 
Post Board 
April 1967 

Judging from the comments which have been coming to state office, Presidents' 
Council was an enjoyable and satisfying experience for those of you who were fortunate 
enough to attend. We are always hampered by a scarcity of time , and Leaguers seem 
to be endlessly dashing from one scheduled event to another , but the spirit and ex
citement of the League shine through the packed "goings-on", and most of you go 
home spent but feeling that you had a great time, that you learned enough to want to 
learn more, with a rene1•1ed determination to ,vork hard to accomplish all those 
wonderful objectives that were being discussed at Council . 

Although financially we did not achieve our goal in the adopted budget, we have a 
budget we can work with . The one area that had to be cut -- which is desperately 
needed if we are to be the efficient League our size indicat es we should be -- was 
money for a f u ll time second secretary . So if someti::1es you become impatient with 
delays in state office, think back to this budget cut, and do not ask of us the 
impossible . 

Because of the resignation of iJrs. T. A. Pollard, 1st Vice President , due to illness, 
we have reorganized the Board somewhat. Mrs . Robert Casperson will become 1st Vice 
President in charge of Field Service ; Mrs . Herbert Martin will be 2nd Vice President 
and Program Coordinator; Mrs . Darvin Winick will be 3rd Vice President in charge of 
Public Relations . Mrs . IVinick will be replaced as Texas Constitutional Revision 
chairman by Mrs . Ralph McKinlay, retiring president of the Odessa League . Because 
of this change there will be no report on TCR in the following pages . 'The latest 
reports from Austin indicate that SB 160 , the Constitutional Revision bill that the 
League supports , is having tough opposition and may not reach the floor of the Senate . 

Our able Legislative chairman , 1"lrs . ~lay , has been diligent in attending all hearings 
on bills supported by t!1e League. I am sure that many of you have read her name in 
the reports of these hearings in the newspapers . The state League has been doing 
everything possible in s upport of these bills, but the real success or failure will 
occur in your own local communities. The diligence with 1vhich you answer the calls 
for action, t he eloquence with which you impress on your legislators the need for 
League supported legis lation, are the basic ingredients for League success. As one 
legislator said at the Legislators' Breakfast, he didn 't care about state- wide 
opinion , he was interes ted pri!'ilarily in what his constituents thought . So tell him! 

The Post- Council Board ~leeting 1\ras principally c:once::::-ned with planning for the year 
ahead , and the following pages will out l ine some of these plans . The Board decided 
that l ocal Leagues indicated last fall and also at Council that they wished /\re3. 
Conferences again, so the month of November has tentatively been selected for these 
conferences. Mrs. E. R. Brownscombe will be the state chairman . 
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Field Service - Mrs. Robert E. Casperson, 1st Vice President 

Several Leagues have already made arrangements for their two day Board Training 
Sessions. Othershave made requests and will hear from the Field Service Consultant 
who has been assigned to them. The sooner your Board decides when you would like 
to have your Consultant come, the more likely it is that you will be ab l e to arrange 
for your preferred dates. Since calendars are filling up rapidly, it will be wise 
t o write to your Consultant soon to make arrangements for this yearly Board Training 
Session which has proved most helpful to the implementation of a smooth running 
League and furthering understanding of the total League picture. 

Each president received a blue sheet during Presidents' Workshop at Council which 
lists all FIELD SERVICE CONSULTANTS for 1967-1968. Addresses for the off- Board 
Consultants are listed at the bottom. Addresses for State Board Consul tant s will 
be found on your latest LWV of Texas Officers and Directors List. 

An exciting "first" for the L\IN of Texas will take place soon. A call for the 
organizational Convention for the Gulf Coast Regional Council has been sent to the 
presidents of the following ten Leagues: Bay Area, Baytown, Dickinson, Freeport, 
Galveston, Houston, La Marque , Lake Jackson, Pasadena and Texas City. A tremendous 
amount of advance work and planning by the local League involved has preceded the 
final plans for this formal meeting. The delegates to the Convention will be the 
local League president (or her representative) and one other delegate. The purpose 
of the Convention shall be to organize a Gulf Coast Regional Council , adopt 
Agreements , adopt a Budget, elect Officers and Directors and conduct such other 
i:\.usiness . as may be necessary. Delega~ will convene at the Holiday Inn, Alvin , 

MEMBERSHIP - 1-lrs . Robert Bausman, Chairman 

Those of you who were at Presidents ' Counci l were in at the in
auguration of, we hope, an exciting and successful membership drive. 
\'le are hoping for a 10% (at least) increase in membership of each 
League. The State dembership Committee will do its best to provide 
ideas and material for you to use throughout the year. 

Report deadlines will be August l; 
final figures taken in March 1968. 
will appear in the VOTER. 

September 1; and .January 1, with 
Announcements of leading Leagues 

Of course, when we talk about a 10% increase in membership, you want to know where 
we stand now. As of !'larch 31, 1967 we have statewide: 3,928 voting members 

12 associate members 
2 members-at-large 

Each of you know the present size of your own League .• . so , get to work! Let 1.s hit 
a gusher • .• and blow it in by Convention time next March ! 

110w, how to go about this business of being a membership chairman . The pub lica tions 
put out by the League of Women Voters, written by women who have gone through these 
same exl?eriences~ ar e i nvaluable . They are well written , ea.sy to read and full of 
suggestions and ideas. ;.Jay I recommend that you read: 



MEMBERSHIP (Continued) - Mrs. Robert Hausman , Chairman 
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"How to Get and Keep Members" 
"Local League Handbook" 
"Membership Matter' ' No. 1- 5 
"Hints from Helen" 

LWV of U.S. 
L\VV of U.S. 
LWV of U.S . 
LWV of Texas 

Standing Order 
Post Board 
April 1967 

Pages 15 through 17 in "How to Get and Keep Members" will start you off with 
organizing your committee . Then you won't be able to put the book down (and 
shouldn ' t) until you have read it through cover to cover. 

Your Local League Handbook, pages 44 - 46, and Membership Matters are also musts on 
your reading list. These are put out by the LWV of the United States. If you do 
not have them in the file passed on to you by your predecessor, perhaps your pres
ident has them . If not , they should be ordered for your use . Hints from Helen has 
been sent out from the state office this past year and we shall t r y to keep them 
coming to you . 

Remember: PERSON TO PERSON, Year round. 

LOCAL PROGRAM - Mrs . S. E. Ziegler, Chairman 

Your Annual Reports prove that an effective Local Program is usually one of t h e most 
vital factors in getting and keeping members, in increasing the prestige of the 
League in the comrnuni ty, and in successfully financing al 1 League work . 

At Presidents' Council, many delegates examined the display of publications of Texas 
Leagues. A list of these and the Local Programs of the Leagues are included in a 
pamphlet your League is receiving with this Board report entitled#Double Check for 
Local Program Chairmen . * 

Publications which will help you are listed in the aqua National Publications Catalog, 
dated January 1967 on page 14, and the yellow State Publications Catalog, dated 
October 1966 on page 18. The~ Double Check for Local Program Chairmen is the sub
stitute for the first and fifth publication on this page. 

The time to get your committee organized and \vork on Local Program is NOW and during 
the summer so that you can plan for that special membership meeting in the fall. 

* Local League presidents received this ::_Jamphlet at Council and therefore will not 
receive one with this mailing . Tue Vice-Presidents and Publications Chairmen will 
get their copies on Duplicate Presidents Mailing. 

PUBLICATIONS - Mrs . S. E. Zi egler , Chairman 

More than one third of the Texas Leagues have a Local Subscription Service . At 
Presidents ' Council, some of you asked how your League could start this plan . ll/i th 
this Board report, on Duplicate Presidents Mailing, is an explanation of a Local 
Subscription Service any League can use. 

A brief analysis of the Role of the Publications Chairman and How to Order stat e 
publications is written i n the yellow State Publications Cat a log, dated October 1966 . 
How to Order national publications is described in the aqua National Publications 
Catalog, dated January 1967 . 
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Do you want to inspire your members to ,vri te to their Congressmen, State Legis
lators.., and local officials? Send each one a free copy of How to Write Your 
Elected Officials with your VOTER. 

Single copy 
100 copies 

PROGRAM - M:cs, Herbert Martin, 2nd Vice President 

. 05 
$3 .75 

THE TEXAS LEGISLATURE - Mrs . F. L. Duckworth, Chairman 

Exciting times are ahead on our Study of the Legislature! Council delegates 
accepted a new plan for Phase II which was made necessary by a change in Chairmen . 
In order to publish the Facts and Issues in time f or summer and early fall resource 
committee meetings, the nur;iber has been reduced from four to three. The new schedule: 

1 . Aids to the Legislators June 
2 . Outside Influences on Legislation July 
3. Structure and Procedures August 

A LEADER'S GUIDE and consensus questions will accompany the August mailing. Consensus 
deadline has been changed from Decemrier 15, 1967 to February 1, 1968 . But remember 
to consider this item during program making. Questions will be included at the end 
of each Facts and Issues for discussion which will be useful in leading to consensus. 

Several Leagues are benefiting from Go-See Tours of the Legislature while it is in 
session . It is vitally important that resource committees "read and clip" during 
this session. It is our "laboratory" preparatory to evaluating our Legislature for 
possible improvements and comparing it to other s tates. Opportunities to gain in
formation from interviews with your legislators should not be lost . 

To review the past year 's study and to bring new members up-to-date quickly, you 
might wish to consider a film narrated by Senator H. C. Grover of Houston. 111is 
16 mm. black and white film runs twenty-five minutes and present<:; a resume of the 
work of a legislator . "Inside The Texas Legislature" is available from the 
University of Texas Film Library for $6. 75 for one to five days use. Although 
this film may be available free through the local Republican Party, each local 
League should consider carefully its nonpartisan st anding before using this source . 
Schools and other local organizations will find it useful in informing the citizen 
of the workings of the Legislature. 

To obtain this film through the University of Texas address: r1rs. Pauline Kunze, 
Film Booking Office, The University of Texas, Drawer\'/ University Station, Austin, 
Texas 78712. If your League has scheduled this film, please notify the state office . 
\Ve can shorten traveling time and decrease shipping costs (which the local League 
must pay) if we can ship it directly from one user to the next . 

The Legislature KITS are no longer complete - with only the mimeographed material 
still in stock. Leagues wishing to order individual sheets of this material for 
wider member or community distribution can do so. 
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The LWV of Texas is supporting the package of propos2.ls recommended by the Texas 
Research League, in principle, and has made statements supporting the four bills that 
have had hearings. YOU have received Times for Action on these with background 
material. 

Delegates to Presidents' Council expressed a need for reviewing our State-Local Re
lations item. Due to its vast nature it has become rather elusive. There was also 
interest shown in knowing more about Councils of Governments (COGs). 

To this end, a Review will be prepared giving outlines to help summarize and update 
this item, and giving specific information on COGs. This will reach you in August. 

Check Presidents' Council Workbook II for a list of the Regional Planning Commissions 
and Councils of Governments in Texas and the LWV cities in each. 

ELECTION LA\l!S - Mrs . James Lancaster, Chairman 

This has been an action item in the Legislature this spring, as you can tell through 
Legislative Reports and Times for Action . To be effective in Legislative action the 
League needs to put its viewpoints into specifics, thus our criteria for a good voter 
registration system must be spelled out into a workable system, and we must be able 
to explain and defend our positions. 

A copy of an analysis of the two registration systems being proposed in the 60th 
Legislature were in the !=>residents' Council Workbook II, a copy of which is enclosed 
herewith. You might want to refer to this if you g;et a Time for Action. 

The Court of Civil Appeals reversed the District Court's decision on Amendment #7 
and upheld the validity of canvassing this amendment (2 to 1). There might be a 
further appeal, so the outcome is still uncertain. Nevertheless , we shall continue 
to support the permanent registration bill. If such a time should arrive where this 
seems futile, we shall turn our efforts toward including desirable features in an 
annual system (for now). Be on the alert for Times for Action. 

Other El ection Law pos1t1ons being supported are liberalization of residence re
quirements (enacting November 1966 Amendment #8 ) and X-rnarking of the ballot . 

No new s tudies are anticipated in Election Laws this coming year. Some areas for 
future studies will be in Lively Issues for members 1 consideration for next year. 

NATIONAL PROGRAM - Mrs . Wilson Nolle , Chairman 

Development of Human Resources - The first segment of the material promised in the 
National Program presentation at Presidents ' Council (q. v.) 1vill be ready early in 
the summer. No firm date is being given because we do not know :10w long it will take 
to compile. Since it is intended to be used as background material for your resource 
committee and not as every member material, we hope this will not inconvenience you. 

\\later - J\s announced at Council, the Texas League has received permission to support 
Senate Bill 204 - the Water Quality Act of 1967 . This bill provides for improvement 
in the administration of water quality standards and is supported as a necessary step 
to more effective control. The delegates at Council directed that House Bills 66- 69 
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by l~epresentative Braun be considered for support; a f inal decision has not yet 
been made to the Texas Water Pollution Control Board. 

A copy of League testimony presented at the April 12 hearing on Water Quality 
Standards is enclosed.* Also included are copies of preliminary drafts prepared by 
the Texas Water Pollution Control Board concerning water quality standards and en
forcement. Al though these may be revised, your Water Chairman will be interested 
in seeing them. 

FINANCE - M:rs. Abe Rosenz1,eig, Chairman 

Enclosed in this mailing wiil be found the PR Recommendations for the Statewide 
Finance Drive beginning next Frebruary 1968, as 1vas illustrated by the posters at 
Presidents' Council. Twenty-four local Leagues expressed interest and excitement 
over the prospects of such a plan and agreed to take the information back to their 
respective Boards for consideration. Those local Le agues not having February drives 
are urged to think about the publicity advantages that this idea could generate . 

One local League finance chairman suggested tha t if one of your contributors from 
your city moves to another city in which there is a local League, it is a very good 
idea to write to the finance chai rrnan there and let her know that someone who h as 
contributed to the League is now living in her city and she might contact him as a 
new contributor. 

Here are a few suggestions that came out of a ~len' s Advisory Comrni ttee breakfast held 
by the Dallas League: 

1. That each Voters Guide, local, that is, carry a gentle plea for 
financial support . Just a small thing such as II If you consider 
this Voters Guide to be valuable, kindly send etc . etc . etc •... 

2. Whenever the i.,eague of \I/omen Voters speaks, for obviously it is 
to an audience which appreciates the work and knowledge of Ll\'V, 
a letter to the members of that organization might b e sent 
soliciting funds for that local League. 

3 . That area Chambers of Commerce might be willing to cooperate 
in mailing Voters Guides. 

4 . Stress the L\1/V ' s educational aspects in soliciting funds •• mentioning 
publications and areas where we have positions taken after 
extensive study . 

* This was sent to local Le ague presidents April 11, 1967 

* * * * * * * * * 
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